
December 18, 2002 

Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 
130 Pro pect Street 
Cambridge, MA 02139 

Dear Selection Committee, 

I am delighted to support the nomination of the Women 's Hou ing and Economic 
Development Corporation for the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. A the 
former Pre ident of the Bronx Overall Economic Development Corporation (BOEDC) 
and now Executive Director of the Empire State Development Corporation, I have a 
longstanding and clo e relationship with WHEDCO and it Urban Horizon Economic 
Development Center, and can te tify to the extraordinary and pivotal role WHEDCO has 
played in sparking the revitalization and empowerment of the South Bronx community. 

WHEDCO both conceived and executed it ambitiou plan for the development of it 
Urban Horizons Economic Development Center following what I con ider to be the be t 
po sible practice: it collaborated with a neighborhood parent as ociation that had 
lobbied un ucce fully for year to build a new public chool and it ought and recei ed 
the upport of the then Borough Pre ident of the Bronx, Fernando Ferrer. 

The partner hip between the Parent A ociation and WHEDCO wa not a marriage of 
convenience. The e two organization worked together for over four year , each 
obtaining what neither would have been able to accomplish on their own: with the gr 
roots organizing upport of the PA, WHEDCO was able to ecure the political upport 
which then led to their obt:::.ining ' site control" of a former unicipal HoJpital which bad 
been abandoned for over 20 year . For its part, the Parents ociation, which as lobbied 
un ucce fully for the building of a new chool wa with the engine of WHEDCO 
development and WHEDCO's multiple intervention with the Board of Education and 
School Con truction Authority, finally able to ee its dream fulfilled: a new chool the 
Rafael Hernandez Dual Language Magnet School, a K-8 th grade tate-of-the-art facility, 
opened in 2000. It now serve 900 children, and WHEDCO remains a key player in the 
chool' on-going operations: it operates an after- chool program for over 350 children 

and it out- tation two social worker in the chool full time during the chool day. 
[These ocial worker are the only mental health/family upport profes ional in the 
entire chool]. WHEDCO continue to thi day to integrate it elf more fully into the 
educational operation of the chool. 

Empire State Development Corporation 

633 Third Avenue New York, New York 10017·6754 Tel 212 803 3100 
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WHEDCO's strategy in the Urban Horizons Economic Development Center, of creating 
a set of model programs to house, educate, train, employ, and otherwise address the 
unmet needs of disenfranchised families in the South Bronx, reflects a commitment to 
comprehensive solutions to urban poverty, and an understanding that each individual 
family has a unique set of needs that must be met through a combination of coordinated 
resources. 

WHEDCO and BOEDC have worked together on a number of employment projects 
within the Bronx Empowerment Zone, including the creation of over 120 small 
businesses in family day care. With the help of BOEDC funding and WHEDCO's 
expertise in microenterprise development, over 800 low-income children now have safe, 
secure, educational environments to grow in while their mothers work. Reliable, quality 
child care is a linchpin to the economic health of the Bronx. I applaud WHEDCO's 
commitment to working mothers in the Bronx and their children. 

It is rare that a strategy for empowerment achieves such direct, recognizable and 
immediate results, and Urban Horizons clearly merits the recognition it has received as a 
national model for addressing challenges to opportunity and realizing human potential in 
such a comprehensive way. WHEDCO's multiple national awards bring great credit to 
the organization. But more important to the Bronx, was WHEDCO's inclusion in the 
proposal to the National Civic League, which led to the award given to the Bronx in 1997 
as an all-American City! Imagine that! The Bronx, an all-American City! WHEDCO was 
one of three groups whose work was submitted in the proposal prepared by the Bronx 
Borough President's office, and WHEDCO represented the Bronx in the national 
competition in Kansas City less than five years ago. 

What WHEDCO was able to accomplish through its combination of political finesse, 
financial savvy and sensitivity to and inclusion of key community members is truly 
remarkable. Even more significant however, is that WHEDCO's accomplishments do not 
amount to "rocket science," as Nancy Biberman, WHEDCO's President has repeatedly 
pointed out. Rather, WHEDCO exercised good common sense and executed it brilliantly. 
The circumstances that gave rise to the development of the Urban Horizons Economic 
Development Center and its neighboring public school are all too common in highly 
distressed commur-Jties; yet the strategies a..'ld solutions reflr,eted in Urban Horizons can 
be easily replicated in other communities. Replicability is often seen as the hallmark of 
an outstanding project, even though the circumstances of neighborhoods may be highly 
individual. WHEDCO's Urban Horizons project provides a guidebook and road map for 
comprehensive community development, making it, in my view, an excellent candidate 
for this award. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
,< r 1• 
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RUDY BRUNER AWARD 
FOR URBAN EXCELLENCE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application 
forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. It the forms are 
not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which ii 
responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

PROJECT DATA 
Project Name Urban Horizons Location Bronx, New York 
Owner Women's Housing and Economic Development Corporation (WHEDCO) 
Project Use(s) Housing, Childcare, Youth Programs, Workforce development, Business Development, Substance 
Abuse Treatment, Fitness, Health Care, Family Services; Microenterprise training; commercial kitchen food 
production and business incubator 
Project Size 132 apartments; 40,000 square feet of Total Development Cost $23 Million 
program space 
Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) $6.1 million for Economic Development Center, SBS0,000 for housing 
Date Initiated December 1991 Percent Completed by December 1, 2002 100% 
Project Completion Date (if appropriate) Construction completion: May 1997. 
Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates (see attachment, "WHEDCO, The First Ten Years") 

Application submitted by: 
Name Nancy Biberman Title Founder and President 
Organization Women's Housing and Economic Development Corporation 
Address 50 East 168th Street City/State/Zip Bronx, NY 10452 

Telephone (718) 839-1103 Fax (718) 839-1170 
E-mail nbiberman@whedco.org Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 914-738-

2664 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/ e-mail 
Public Agencies: Bronx Borough Borough President Adolfo Carrion (718) 590-3557 
President's Office 
Architect/Designer: Becker and Bruce Becker (203) 966 3545/ 
Becker Associates bruce@beckerandbecker.com 
Developer: WHEDCO Nancy Biberman 718-839-1103/ 

nbiberman@whedco.org 
Professional Consultant: Building Ray Pepi (212) 777-1300/ 
Conservation Associates rpepi@bcausa.com 
Community Groups: Felton (Buddy )Johnson edaccess@msn.com 
School District 9 
Community Board 4 Margarita Hunt (718) 299-0800 
Parents' Association of CES 218 Mirta Caraballo mcaraballo@whedco.org 
Other: Bronx Museum of Arts Jenny Dixon 718-681-6000/ jdixon@bxma.org 
Local Initiatives Support Julie Hertzog (212) 547-6915/ 
Corporation/ The After School jhertzog@tascorp.org 
Corporation 
City University of New York Dept. of Susan Saegert (212} 817-1905/ 
Environmental Psychology, Center susansaegert@aol.com 
for Human Environments 
JP Morgan Chase Hildy Simmons (212 ) 789-5723/ 

Justin's Restaurant (168th Street Mercedes Barreiro 
simmons_hildy@jpmorgan.com 
718-538-2100 

Merchants Association) 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
x Direct Mailing ~ Magazine Advertisement _x_ Previous RSA ~ 0 her (word of mouth) 

entrant 
Professional !_Newsletter _x _ Previous Selection _ Magazine Calendar 

Organization Committee member 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or 
use by others, and to post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submilled. The applicant arrants that 
the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these 
rights and permissi s. 

mailto:nbiberman@whedco.org
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if 
needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it 
responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

Project Name Urban Horizons 
Address 50 East 168th Street City/StateJZIP.Bronx, NY 10452 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 
Urban Horizons represents a new and highly original model for fostering community renewal in a seriously 
distressed urban community: the South Bronx in New York City. In 1976, while the Bronx was burning and 
New York City was in the midst of a fiscal crisis, the city decided to close a neighborhood anchor, the 
Morrisania Hospital, effectively nailing the final hole in the coffin that was to become a poster child for urban 
American blight for two decades. The Morrisania Hospital complex, a full city block, remained an abandoned, 
crime and drug-infested community eyesore until its redevelopment by the Women's Housing & Economic 
Development Corporation (WHEDCO), and renamed Urban Horizons, in 1997. WHEDCO was founded in . 
1991, with the express mission of creating a comprehensive community economic development center, 
grounded in local needs and in partnership with the Parents Association of a local public school. The genesis of 
Urban Horizons stems from several core principles: the power of beautiful physical environments to uplift 
people; the importance to a community's "pride of place," collective history and memory by the preservation of 
important public buildings; the knowledge that building housing alone_ will not genuinely combat urban poverty 
in its various dimensions-joblessness and homelessness, lack of education, skills and opportunity, poor health 
and substance abuse, violence and depression, disenfranchisement and racism. Urban Horizons has also re-cast 
and expanded the concept of supportive housing by insisting that the entire borough of the Bronx could benefit 
from an economic development center offering job training, a Head Start center, microenterprise creation, after
school, teen and summer camp programs, a substance abuse treatment clinic, a health clinic, housing assistance, 
culinary arts training in a 4,000 square foot commercial kitchen, and family support counseling and advocacy. 
Urban Horizons also demonstrates that housing financing can be creatively expanded and woven together with 
multiple public and private funding streams to create, under one roof, essentially two structures: 132 units of 
housing for formerly homeless and low income families who reside at 50 East 168th Street; and through another 
door- Urban Horizons- where thousands of people- adults and children- seeking jobs, education and family 
support obtain assistance every year. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such 
factors as: effect on the urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; 
new and creative approaches to urban issues; design quality.) 
Our comprehensive community economic development plan is deserving of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence because Urban Horizons represents the success of a bold experiment, which, at the time of 
its early planning, fell into the "this-can-never-happen category." Urban Horizons embodies superior design 
principles and a holistic vision, both of which have advanced the economic development of a neighborhood 
and created a vibrant anchor for community residents. Our strategic choices to focus on women as mothers, 
heads of household, business owners, and teachers, coupled with scrupulous attention to high aesthetic 
standards has distinguished WHEDCO's work from that of many other superior community-based 
organizations. WHEDCO's role in building a desperately needed public school, in tandem with its 
development of Urban Horizons, was an explicit recognition of the importance of multi-generational 
education. Urban Horizons has been recognized by leading voices in civic planning and economic 
development entities: the National Civic League, the Fannie Mae Foundation, and the American Planning 
Association/Dept. of Housing and Urban Development. In his inspiring speech at Urban Horizons' opening 
ceremony in April 1997, the architecture critic Paul Goldberger commented, ''This is not just a beautiful 
building, it is a beautiful building with a socially wise and knowing program, and therefore it stands a real 
chance of making a tremendous difference in the quality of life." Despite widespread disbelief that a group of 
women could complete a project as complex as Urban Horizons, WHEDCO's tenacious women-led, bilingual 
staff, (many Bronxites with neighborhood roots) proved its ability to mobilize increasing numbers of low
income women toward self-sufficiency. We continue to accomplish our work with no "political connections" 
other than grass-roots support, the loyalty of our philanthropic supporters (many of them women in powerful 
positions), government support, and dogged perseverance. Every day we work to transfer these attitudes, 
skills, connections, and confidence to women less accustomed to success. To this day, women walk by our 
street level offices, see the name "Women's Housing & Economic Development Corporation" on the wall of 
our grand edifice and raise their fists into the air. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application 
forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are 
not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it 
responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to lh!3 area provided on the original form. 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 
Replacing devastation with a mixed-use facility in an architecturally significant building has catalyzed a 
snowballing series of investments in residential and commercial properties that signal the community's 
increased purchasing power. The Urban Horizons/C.S. 218 complex located on a single visually stunning 
campus has changed perceptions about the safety of this South Bronx community, which are reflected in 
actual crime statistics, foot traffic, commercial revitalization, civic infrastructure, neighborhood 
beautification, and density of professionals willing to work in the South Bronx. In Community Police Precinct 
44, the number of crime complaints plummeted 68% over the nine-year period since 1993. This 
extraordinary change translates into consumer activity, freedom for children to play outdoors, and fewer 
opportunities for gangs and drug pushers. Street sweeping now seems worth doing, and the widespread results 
reinforce this daily routine. Along the 167 th Street shopping corridor the vacancy rate fell from 27% in 1996 
to 2% in 2002; in 1999 the merchants organized a Business & Professional League, on their way to "BID" 
status (Business Improvement District). New garbage receptacles, banners, and an annual corridor celebration 
signal progress and a planned anti-graffiti campaign is happening in tandem witp efforts to attract a fourth 
bank, itself a major step toward attracting additional investments. The stunning decorative tiles in the school's 
facade (see photos), and repeated in WHEDCO's visual graphics to bridge our two buildings, speak to flow 
and change and echo the natural beauty of the nearby river corridor, which is slated as a tourist destination. 
Bold plans to retain Yankee Stadium in the Bronx include the 167th Street Shopping District in a proposed 
"Yankee Village" tourist area. Social and economic indicators suggest that a nexus of community 
development efforts are paying off. For the first time in more than 30 years, the business press refers to a 
"vibrant" community and planned office and retail projects rival those in Manhattan. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to 
implement the project? 

Urban Horizons was born of the lessons from a key phase of the massive rebuilding of the South Bronx in the 
late I 980s. What seems to be commonsense now-housing intended to stimulate economic development 
activities; housing combined with community services, job training and job creation; community economic 
development co-located with educational institutions, expanded access to recreational, cultural, academic, 
medical and mental health services--<lefied political and community development conventions of the time. 
The underlying values of Urban Horizons stemmed from the direct experience of WHEDCO's co-founder and 
President Nancy Biberman who, prior to founding WHEDCO, developed 23 vacant buildings creating 722 
apartments in a nearby Bronx neighborhood. When these buildings were completed, the result was a 
neighborhood full of new residents, but not a single store, nor a school, nor an afterschool program, nor 
venues for training and employment. Nancy was convinced that this kind of massive human resettlement 
without an accompanying neighborhood infrastructure to receive new residents was a potential tinderbox. 
Where would these new residents shop or take their children to play? Where were the nursery schools? The 
adult education venues? The places where people who needed work could get training and connections to the 
job market? These questions led her to articulate a set of principles ultimately reflected in the Urban Horizons 
complex, starting with the belief that housing alone is not enough and that good design and high aesthetic 
standards coupled with the opportunity to preserve a significant public building would lead to individual and 
community growth and eventually to borough-wide economic growth. The development of Urban Horizons 
involved many trade-offs, more fully described elsewhere in this submission. However, the most significant 
trade-off was to abandon the plan to build a retail corridor on a part of the hospital site that was to eventually 
become the home of the Rafael Hernandez School. Meeting up with the Parents Association which had been 
engaged in a decade-long struggle for a new school and was looking at the hospital site as a possible location 
for the school, proved to be the most fortuitous of meetings: WHEDCO and the Parents Association became 
partners. Urban Horizons lost its retail component, but in the process gained a powerful community ally, and 
in the end, an invaluable community resource, a new public school, with which it works today in countless 
adult/child programmatic activities. 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where 
appropriate. 

In 1992, WHEDCO began to cultivate a cadre of neighborhood women in the South Bronx who could advise 
us in developing the Urban Horizons project. A series of leadership training sessions on public speaking, 
developing an action plan, advocacy, handling racial and cultural differences, and other topics led to the 



formation of Bronx United Sisterhood Together (B.U.S.T.). Subsequently, WHEDCO formed an advocacy 
alliance with the Parents' Association (coincidentally, its leader was also a leader ofB.U.S.T), which had 
been scouting the former hospital site for a new public school. WHEDCO and the Parents' Association 
became a "team," which crafted a combined Plan. The project required multiple reviews and approvals by 
local and city and state bodies: the local Community Planning Board; the Borough President; the City 
Planning Commission; the Mayor and the State's Office of Historic Preservation. With an initial $4.5 million 
in capital pledged by one state agency, architecturat' schematics, an asbestos remov~l plan and support from 
the Community Board, the redevelopment partnership with the Parents' Association and a sound economic 
development model, the Bronx Borough President's Planning Office, after a year-long review of 12 different 
projects, identified all elements of the Urban Horizons/Rafael Hernandez School as the best use for the 
coveted site. 

From conception to ground-breaking, the process took three years (1992 to 1995). The extended planning 
process was a vehicle for community building and blending isolated efforts to make best use of the hospital 
site. The mutually-reinforcing agendas of WHEDCO, the local Parents' Association, and local planning 
bodies helped weather a sea change in political leadership at the local and state levels. Construction began in 
January 1996 and the first tenant moved in on May 3, 1997. In our general construction contract, we set forth 
requirements for use of local and minority contractors, tradespersons, and suppliers that far exceeded those 
required by any of our public lenders or funders. We required our general contractor (a Bronx-based firm) to 
hire an Equal Opportunity coordinator who was located in a construction trailer on the site during the 16-
month construction period. Over 400 individuals worked on the construction of Urban Horizons; 85% were 
minorities and 80% were from the local community. Approximately 28% of the subcontracts (by contract 
value) went to minority and/or women-owned firms. The Property Manager is a minority and woman-owned 
firm. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where 
applicable 

The project was financed with debt financing from two state sources: $4.5 million (30 year non-amortizing 
mortgage) from the New York State Homeless Housing Assistance Corporation; $6.3 million (30 year non
amortizing 1% interest-only annual payments) from New York State Division of Housing and Community 
Renewal; two grants: $350,000 from the Empire State Development Corporation (formerly the Urban 
Development Corporation) for the child care center and $480,000 from the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services for the commercial kitchen build-out and program start-up; and with over $12 million in 
Low Income Housing Tax Credit Equity syndicated by the Local Initiatives Support Corporation's New York 
and National Equity Funds. The tax credit equity was used in several innovative ways. In addition to helping 
with construction ($16 million in hard costs alone- $6 million of the tax credit equity went into the bricks and 
mortar); the tax credit equity contributions were spread out over a seven year period, creating an internal 
operating subsidy which enables us to keep the rents at or very near to 50% of AMI over the full term of the 
tax credit period. We were also required to invest 50% of our developer's fee in the building of the economic 
development center. The cost per unit, less program space, was $145,233. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other 
urban settings? 

While Urban Horizons may be unique in the way that it addresses significant urban issues--creating 
architecturally stunning low income housing, economic development, historic preservation and essential 
community partnerships- these elements are highly replicable and desirable. Many urban communities are 
blighted with abandoned structures, many with significant meaning to key stakeholders. Adaptive re-use such 
as was accomplished by turning a hospital into all of the uses that became Urban Horizons, is not rocket 
science. Restoring and enhancing historic public architecture sends a message to residents of even the most 
blighted urban areas that their lives matter and that it is worth making an investment in their common future. 
Since 9/11, we in New York have come to appreciate, with profound sadness, how the loss of prominent 
buildings, which obviously pales in comparison to the loss of human life, nonetheless takes an enormous toll 
on the public spirit. Low -income communities, and notably the Bronx, have borne witness to urban renewals
cum- urban removals; the Bronx experienced as much demolition of old buildings as it has the rebuilding of 
new. Restoration of the old, and the preservation of collective memory are powerful tools in creating pride of 
place. This pride of place is an essential ingredient in community economic development, and it truly needs 
no "adapting" for other urban settings. It is there already. 
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·· wttEDCo 
The First Ten Years 

1991 1992· 1993-1994 1995-1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 

$75,000 

Budget challenge 
grant from J.P. 

1.7 million 2.5 million 32 million 5.3 million 6.8 million 

Mor1rnn 
Staff 2 3 4 48 114 130 150 
Milesloues Fonnal Formation Program Construction May: Program Head Start WHEDCO Workforce 

Incorporation ofBoard planning begins on Construction on Phase-In funding wins Development 
in December Urban Urban Horizons continues approved: Secretary's contract secures 

Formation Community Horizons completed Center Opportunity & 5-year contract 
ofBronx Advocacy America Works opens in Empowerment withHRAfor 
United Municipal Art May-Dec. /WHEDCO October Award from homeless 
Sisterhood Alliance formed Society Award Tenants move in LLCformed HUD/APA populations 
Together, w/Parents CASA-

-· community Association of .Fannie Mae IAW secures WORKS Start of5-year America Works/ 
advisory Raphael Foundation 3-yearHUD program Strategic WHEDCOLLC 
group Hernandez award for subcontract starts in Planning dissolves 

School ' housing through October process with 
H.E.L.P. the Bridgespan WHEDCO 

Barbara Petro- Bronx All- Raphael Group selected as lead 
Budacovich joins America City Fitness Center Hernandez agency in 
staff after Award opens School WHEDCO CASAWORKS 
serving as opens; becomes expansion; 
consultant for Program Phase- Institute for WHEDCO's subcontractor makes plan for 
three years ('93) In (family Urban Family after school through the on-site treatment 

support, job Health opens program Enterprise facility 
Financing training, family clinic moves to Foundation for 
Secured day care, youth, school HUD-funded 

food company) w/TASC HomeBASE 
Site control funding housing 

initiative 



WHEDCo 
Numbers Served by WHEDCO Service Programs in 2001 

Program 

Innovations at 
Work 
HomeBase 

Culinary 

Family Day 
Care Training 

Family Day 
Care 
Network 
CASAWorks for 
Famlltes 

Family Support 

Fitness 

Description 
Head Start Center for children 
ages 3-5 

Arts enrichment, academic 
mentoring, and peer counseling in 
school-based program, M-F 3-6 
Arts enrichment, sports and 
recreation, and field trips for 9 
weeks, July-Aug. Based at CES 
218 
Evening arts, fitness, and support 
groups for teens, ages 13-17, at 
WHEDCO 
Job training, placement, and 
retention services for welfare 
recipients 
Housing relocation and job 
training services for residents of 
dilapidated housing 
4-month culinary arts training and 
job placement 

NY State-approved orientation and 
training for new providers of 
family day care 

Support and business 
development for WHEDCO Family 
Day Care Network 

Combined substance abuse 
treatment and job training. (Plus 
planning and advocacy work apart 
from client services) 
Counseling, advocacy, parent 
education, child-abuse prevention, 
health insurance education, legal 
referrals, foodfclothing, housing 
Membership Fitness Center with 
equipment and classes; free to 
tenants and program participants 

= 50 units 
# of People Served1 Total 

t t 112 

t t t 350 

t t t 160 

25 

t t t t t 753 

t t t t 233 

55 

t t t t t t 600 

' ' i 

' 
200 

46 

336 

255 

3125TOTA 



WHEDCo 
Who We Serve 

Client Characteristics at a Glance 

IN WHEDCO's COMMUNITY DISTRICT (4)1
: IN WHEDCO's PROGRAMS: 

Population. In 2000, there were : 
139,563 All WHEOCO programs are designed for Persons in the district 

low-income women men, and children1.4% were White non-Hispanic 
almost all of whom come from the 

36.1% were Black non-Hispanic immediate surrounding community. the 

1.4% were Asian non-Hispanic Bronx, and Upper Manhattan. Many are 
inhibited by multiple barriers to work such 

58.4% were Hispanic as limited skills, education, and prior work 
experience; illiteracy; substance abuse· 33.7% were under aQe 18 
health and mental health problems; Income & Employment 
domestic violence; homelessness; and 

1999 1996 criminal records. 

$15,400 $13,056 Median Household 
Individual WHEDCO programs are bilingualIncome 
(Spanish-English), with the exception of

36.1% 43.7% Household Poverty rate Culinary Arts, and primarily seNe the 
35.6% 45.4% Households receiving following populations: 

public assistance (4th 

hiQhest in the city) Innovations at Low-income adults, primarily 
Work on public assistance.12.5% 18.3 Unemployment rate (3ro 

Program specializes inhiahest in the city) serving homeless and 
Education (2000 Board of Ed. statistics) formerly homeless, and 9/11 

referrals. 28% Students performing at or above grade 
Culinary Arts Low-income adulls withlevel in math (lowest in city) 

basic English literacy skills 
21% Students performing at or above grade and an interest in culinary 

level in reading (among five lowest in city) arts 
65% Licensed teachers (lowest in the city) CASAWorl<s Low-income mothers 

affected by substance abuse 
69% Teachers with Masters Degree (among 

Family Day Care Low-income women withfive lowest in citv) 
basic skills, some work

Crime (South Bronx) Info Share NYPD 1999 history, no criminal record 
13.8% Property Crime Chlldcare Head-Start income-eligible 

children ages 3-5. 15 slots 
16.4% Violent Crime for families above Head Start 

income threshold who payTENANTS AT URBAN HORIZONS 
sliding scale fees 

2001 1997 Youth Afterschool and camp serve 
children K-8 grades; Teen90 77 Working 
program currently serves 

33 43 receiving public support kids 12-17 years of aoe. 
Family Support Adults and families from 

WHEDCO programs, 
neighboring school, Urban 
Horizons tenants, 9/11 
referrals, and nelohborhood. 

1 Daniels, Glynis and Michael Schill, State of New York City's Housing and Neighborhoods 2001. Center for Real 
Estate and Urban Policy. New York University School of Law. Their information is derived from the 2000 Census 
and the 1999 NYC Housing and Vacancy Survey. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms 
if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it 
responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in 
helping the project respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name Margarita Hunt Title District Manager 
Organization Community Board 4 Tele~hone (718) 299-0800 
Address 1650 Selwyn Avenue Ci!Y/State/ZIP Bronx, NY 10457 
Fax (718) 294-7870 E-mail none 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or 
use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has 
full power and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights andpem,;ss;ons. #u ~ 
:;:~•::zt~~y:~~esenl,±;.:l~.:::?What role did yoo play? 

. . 

I have been the District Manager of Bronx Community Board #4 since 1995, and served 
as the Assistant District Manager for 11 years before that. Bronx Community Board #4 
serves the Concourse and Highbridge neighborhoods of the South Bronx, where 
WHEDCO is located. My role as District Manager ranges from municipal manager, to 
ombudsmen, advocate, and complaint bureau. I make frequent written reports and 
commentaries that are distributed to public officials and civic leaders, and make 
recommendations to the Board for action that may result in material improvements for 
the district. I was present for multiple presentations to the Board by WHEDCO and the 
Parents' Association, and backed the project wholeheartedly. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

The abandoned hospital complex was an environmental blight in the country, and a 
detriment to community residents and businesses. We received constant complaints about 
rats and drug dealing, and were always calling the police. People in the neighborhood 
were concerned that the building, abandoned for so long, was unstable and would 
collapse. We had the buildings department out here many times. This building generated 
a huge demand on city resources, and we knew something had to be done. Numerous 
groups had tried for years to get a project going, but couldn't pull it off. When WHEDCO 
and the Parents' Association came with their proposal we were excited, relieved, and 
almost refused to believe it could be true. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your 
organization participate in making them? 

When they first presented the project, most of us just wanted the old hospital to re-open, 
although we realized how unlikely that would be. Then we wanted middle class housing. 
But truthfully, at that time, people with middle class incomes would not have chosen to 
live in this community. The Board asked WHEDCO to make changes to their plans; to 
assure us that all of these exciting programs and services they promised would actually be 
real, and open to all the residents of the neighborhood, and not just the tenants. 



4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

It's so hard to remember how bad it was before because it is just so beautiful today. And 
what is just as important, is that all the promises that WHEDCO made were lived up 
to ... there is child care, a health clinic, a fitness center, job training. And even though we 
first objected to low-income housing, WHEDCO showed us just how beautiful low
income housing could me. They really turned our heads around. 

Urban Horizons has made this community a place of beauty; people come from all over 
to look at it; the streets around it are safe; other landlords are affected by it too; there is 
much less garbage on the streets around the building today than before. In a way, Urban 
Horizons shames the neighboring landlords to clean up their own buildings, and sets an 
example for residents of how a dignified and beautiful our neighborhood can be. 

After all of the bleak years in the Bronx, so much has been rebuilt. But nothing has been 
rebuilt in the borough as beautifully as Urban Horizons. It really is a beacon of hope for 
the whole of the Bronx. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

I can't think of anything that I would change about the project or the development 
process. I saw many, many alternative plans for the site prior to WHEDCO's proposal, 
and they had the most comprehensive, best use for the site that I saw. WHEDCO's 
involvement with a grassroots alliance of neighborhood women, and with the Parents' 
Association, also demonstrated to me that they had their eyes and ears open to the 
community's opinions, and as a community representative, that was of paramount 
importance to me. 
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project's developers knew how to make adjustments, to give and take, and yet and to 
stick to their core values and principles. After leaving the neighborhood for a period of 
years and returning only recently to visit Urban Horizons, and to see the new school, 
I was astounded at the sheer magnitude of the project and just how well the former 
hospital, a restored historic building, fit so well with the brand !}eW neighboring public 
school. Simply viewing the end product demonstrates that some give and take took place 
between WHEDCO and the School Construction Authority: the old and new structures 
blend together well; same brick color; same roof color; same playground equipment. 

4.Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

The WHEDCO project, and its development and ongoing programmatic partnership with 
the Rafael Hernandez School, has undoubtedly made the community a better place to live 
and work. In my opinion, schools are community hubs, and critical in terms of how a 
community is rated. There is no question that an emerging trend today, especially in low
income communities, is to have schools that provide "one-stop shopping"-i.e. services 
for parents in addition to education for children. The WHEDCO/Rafael Hernandez 
School was a harbinger of this trend. While the organizations are indeed separate, they 
share the same goals of community empowerment, and work together to achieve them. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

I think the hardest thing about any development process of this nature is the length of 
time it takes to get things done. If I could change anything, it would be to cut through the 
layers of bureaucracy in order to accomplish goals faster. I am very pleased, however, 
with the results of the project and think that WHEDCO and the Rafael Hernandez School 
have done a tremendous job in bringing stability and hope to a gravely disadvantaged 
neighborhood. 
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1.How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 
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3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your 
organization participate in making them? 

I was not really involved in the actual project development. 

4.Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

Getting rid of old hospital-a full block of abandoned buildings and of crime-creating 
new housing and an economic development center, building a beautiful new school, 
having afterschool and summer camp for the children, housing, and job training for 
people in the community, have all made this neighborhood a better place to live and 
work. I am lucky that I can work in a place like WHEDCO so close to where I live, and 
I'm happy that my kids have had the advantage of being in a new school with programs 
to keep them busy and learning. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

I wouldn't really change anything about the project. Since I didn't go through the 
development process except to help in the afterschool program, I can't really say. I just 
wish th~t the quality of the teaching in the school were as high as the quality of the 
building, the quality of the programs at Urban Horizons, and the quality of the afterschool 
program. 
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l. What role did your agency play In the development of this proJect? Describe any requirements made of • · 

this project by your ageney (e.g., toning, publlc participation, publlc benefits, impact statements). 
The Office of the Bronx Box-ough President was involved in this project from its inception. My predecessor, Feroando 
Ferrer, devoted considerable energy and staff time to develop a comprehensive and sensible plan to rehabilitate the 
one full city block occupied by the former Momsania. Hospital, closed during the 1976 fiscal crisis at a time when the 
Bronx was truly burning. Countess proposals came to our office. This was a highly visible site, and boch itS size and 
deteriorated ,state made it a haven for crime and drug dealing. It was a bo10ugh eye-sore of the highest order. For 
fifteen years, proposal after proposal came to the Borough President's office, and for one reason or another, no one 
was ever able to put together the community support the funding and a sensible plan for the best use of the site. In 
1993, two groups independently came to our office: the Parents Association of a local school, and WHEDCO. Both 
groups presented compelling needs- one for a new school, and WHEDCO for a comprehensive community economic 
development center and housing. The Borough President was impressed by both plans, and encouraged the Parents 
and WHEDCO to "marry" their two proposed uses in this one site. Before we knew it, a new plan had emerged that 
literally wowed the city."Borough Presidcnt Ferrer convened a "Blue Ribbon Task Force" consisting of the local 
scb.ool superintendent, the Presidenc of Hostos Comm.unity College, the Deputy Mayor for Economic Development, 
the head of the Local Community Board, the City Social Services Commissioner, the Board of Education and 
members of the BP' s staff, to advise him how to proceed with the site, Out of µie woodwork, at least twelve other 
proposals emerged. The Task Force held a town meeting, visited the site, and listened to daunting repons from 
engineers about asbestos and othet potential environmental toxins contained in the shell of this neo-Renaissance 
suuctw-e. After almost a. year of meetings imd discussions, the Task Force Xe<:om.mended chat the hospital site be 
de.dicated to these uses: a school; housing; child care; a co.mm.unity economic development center, in short, it 
recommended WHEDCO' s U1ban Hori.z;ons and the new Rafael Herniindez School. 

2. How wcs this. project intended to benefit your city? What f-tode-ofls and compromises were required to 
implement fh9 project? How did your agency pcrtlclpate In making them? 

'This project addressed multiple pressing needs, involved 1rade-offs and compromises, and was, as noted above, very 
much engaged with the office of the Bronx Borough. Pres1dent Although Wl:IEDCO' s founder and President, Nancy 
Biberm.an had been responsible for restoring 23 buildings containing 722 apartments in the Highbridge section of the 
Bronx prior to founding WIIBDCO, WHEDCO itself was a "start-up": two people and a group of parents! The task 
was daunting and the shea boldness of the expensive proposal raised eyebrows. Creating 132 apartment of permanent 
housing for low ioc:ome families, a thlrd from homeless shelters was not, at first blush, popular in a neighborhood that 
believed itself to be "satUrated" with low income housiug, But WHEDCO persuaded the community that a brand new 
economic development center-with child care; with a fitness center; with.jobs and job tnlining, and health care open 
to everyone, would indeed benefit che entirt: community. To drive the point home, WHEDCO presented the local 
Community Board, and the Borough President's office with a set of archit~tural sc:hematic drawings that 
demonscrated TWO entrances tO the building: one for the residents and one for the community- showing in no 
uncertain terms that this building, unlike ever.y low income housing development before ic, would benefit the whole 
community, and not just the residents who had the good luck to secure an apartment. In joining up with the Parents 
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Association, WHEDCO had to trade-off an ambitious proposed retail component of the development in ex.change for 
die school. This proved to be a wise rrade off. 

3. De&crlbe the project's Impact on your community. Pleose be as specific as possible. 
WHEDCO's impact on the South Bronx is multifold, and still e".olving. The original restoration of the abandoned 
Morrisania Hospital ma.de a stunningly positive visual and emotional impact on the thousands of community residents 
wtio reside in its view and for years had suffered the indignity and danger of Jiving next to such a symbol of urban 
decay. WHEDCO's sensitive and politically savvy pBitne.nhip with the Paieats Association of the Rafael Hernandez 
school proved a winning combination, ensuring the creation of a much needed new public school on the same grouods 
as the UJban Horizons projcet, and with complementary p1ogramming. The ongoing job training and placement, Head 
Start child care and youth programs, microenteq,risc development, substance abuse treatment, a health clinic and 
wellness center, and a commercial kitchen, have all created a vital infrastructure of services that didn't exist before. 
The ripple effect on the 167th Street commercial strip, which only a few YellIS ago was peppered with vacant 
storefronts, has been truly noticeable. WH!IDCO has conoibuted an enormous amount to the comeback of the :Bronx, 
and was a key player in the Bronx winning ao "All American City'' designation by the Nadonal Civic league in 1997. 

4.Dld fhls project result in new models of publie/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that 
would be Instructive to agencies Ilka yours In other cities? 
This project had multiple panners: state housing agen9-es; homeless agencies; the City of New York; my own office; 
the U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services (for (he· commercial kitchen); the New York State Empire State 
Development Coxp. (for the day care center); numerous private philanthropic sources for planning and equipping the 
fitness center; and significant equity generated from the LIHTC program.What this project illuminates is that 
pe:i:sistence, good research, creativity and sheer merit can be found everywhere, and that people throughout tho 
country should take bem:t. If this project could happen lo the poorest congressional district in the nation; in a 
community once described as the worst urban calamity this country has seen; and that it continues to this day to be 
part of a renaissance of this borough---it can happen anywhere in urban America. While the creators of Urban 
Horizons wexe, in my view, uniquely brilliant, what happened in the Bronx should happen in Detroit and elsewhere. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aipech of this proJect? 
From my perspective, WHEDCO' s most profound accomplishm.entS were the lessons it taught: that it prevailed on the 
merilS, without political favors or benefactors. For the future of urban planning and excellence, thb is the beacon 
about the Bronx that should go out to olhet distressed communities: be ambitious; be creative; don't take ""oo" for an 
answer; work with community partners; hire community consnuction crews (80% of the project's crew came from the 
Bronx, reinforcing community ownership of the project); consult with government; and at every tum, broadcast the 
message that beauty and hope are ine"nicably intertwined. · 

WHEDCO' s vision continues to energize the .renaissance of the borough. Just after September 11, 2001, WHEDCO 
president Nancy Biberman was asked by the Municipal An Society (which in 1996 awarded Urban Horizons a prize 
for the still-in process Urban Horizons' restoracion) to become a member of the Steering Co.mmittee of lMAGINE
NY, a regional ''visioning" project to engage people from all walks of life in the process of talking about our 
collective loss and imagining our future. WHEDCO was the only community-based group selected to panicipate on 
this prestigious committee. In June 2002, Nancy :Bibennan became a Trustee of che Bronx Museum of the .Ans, which 
is about to begin coosnuction on a new contemporary an museum. Her painstaking work on !ht: hospital restoration 
bas placed WHEDCO in the center of an arts renaissance in this borough. 

The least successful parts of WHEDCO' s ambitious agenda are, sadly, matters over which it had the least control: 
the slackening economy and 9/11 have wreaked havoc on the income offamilies in the Bronx. Despite WHEDCO's 
work in training and securing jobs for the unemployed, the old rruoom• last hired first fired- prevailed: and 
unemployment in this borough is at a record high, as is homelessness and hunger. \VHEDCO's widely-known and 
patronized Urban Horizons Food Company, a gounnet catering company with two recail oucletS and a training 
program in the culinary ans, was a partial casualty of the economy and 9/11. Although the training program 
continues, along with an on-site retail kiosk, the catering business closed its doors in October 2001, after providing 
two weeks worth of meals to relief and rescue worker., at Ground Zero. WIIEDCO's fledgling retail caf6 in the 
Parkchester section of the Bronx closed as well, as WHEDCO was forced to belt-tighten while charitable dollars were 
justifiably divened to the attack on our city and its residents, This food company, a tenific and ambitious social 
venmre, rt:{Juired on-going subsidy that was just unavailable. 
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1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of 
involvement? 

WHEDCO conceived and developed Urban Horizons. WHEDCO was founded in late 1991 , and its development or 
Urban Horizons was born of the lessons of the massive rebuilding of the South Bronx in the late 1980s (during 
which time Nancy Blberman, then Executive Director of another Bronx non profit, developed 23 abandoned 
buildings and created 722 apartments and six vest-pocket parks). The lesson was simple, but at that lime, 
revolutionary: that housing alone could not catalyze economic development in seriously distressed neighborhoods; 
that economic development required raising the incomes of residents; that raising incomes in a chronically poor 
community required co-located education, social services, health, job training and business creation; that a whole
family approach to economic advancement made partnering in the creation of a neighboring new public school a 
common-sense asset. The site WHEDCO selected to build Urban Horizons was the former Morrisania Hospital, a 
lull city-block municipal hospital with three adjacent buildings that had been abandoned for twenty years. The site 
was, at the same time a community eyesore and a political hot potato. Through a three year pre-development 
phase, WHEDCO worked with neighborhood residents to elicit community needs through focus groups and 
women's leadership development training; WHEDCO partnered with a local Parents' Association seeking to build a 
new public school; WHEDCO secured political support from the local community planning board; the Bronx 
Borough President; two NYC Mayors and two New York State Governors. {During the project's development, 
political administrat ions at the city and state shifted form Democratic to Republican; yet the project survived these 
transitions). WHEDCO secured financing for the project from city, state, federal and private sources; managed the 
work of a development team of architects, contractors, governmental oversight agencies; worked with the New 
York City School Construction Authority to coordinate the timing of construction of a neighboring new school and 
demolition of abandoned buildings on the former hospital site; worked to ensure that the new school's design 
complemented the historic restoration or the former hospital: designed and implemented a neighborhood 
construction hiring initiative which resulted in 80% of the project's total workforce coming from the Bronx; 
completed marketing and rent-up of the building which required recruitment from NYC shelters and a lottery of over 
5,000 applicants for the 132 units; built a commercial kitchen and a culinary arts training program and catering 
company (business closed in 2001); a health care facility: a health and fitness club; a five classroom Head Start 
Center; and classrooms for education, training and social service programs. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 
Prior to meeting up with the Parents Association, WHEDCO had planned to redevelop the entire hospital complex, 
which would have involved creating a retail corridor along 167 Street, and demolishing what had been the back· 
up generating plant for the hospital. We had originally planned to use two buildings (later demolished by the School 
Construction Authority) to create additional housing units, and to spread the economic development programs 
throughout the three buildings. We planned to build a retail take-out store on 167 Street to sell food produced in 
our commercial kitchen. When former Borough President, Fernando Ferrer told us thal a Parents Association was 
also scouting out the former hospital site for a new school , and suggested that we get to know each other, we 
spent nearly a year working with the parents to see how our two dreams could be combined so that each of us had 
a better shot at reality. We abandoned our retail plan for 167'h Street, and redesigned the complex so that our 
entire housing and economic development complex would be contained within the former hospital building, leaving 
one half of the site for lhe school. With the parents as our partners and the project now dubbed "Urban Horizons & 
lhe Rafael Hernandez School" we were able to achieve mutual programmatic synergies, and with Urban Horizons' 



financing almost in place, our ability to move forward with construction a full year before the City broke ground on 
the school, convinced the City that locating the school on this site was a good investment. This most significant 
trade-off, in hindsight, most likely resulted in the entire complex being redeveloped. 

2. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 
The project was financed with debt financing from two state sources: $4.5 million (30 year non-amortizing 
mortgage) from the New York State Homeless Housing Assistance Corporation; $6.3 million (30 year non
amortizing 1% interest-only annual payments) from·New York State Division of Housing and Community Renewal; 
two grants: $350,000 from the Empire State Development Corporation (formerly the Urban Development 
Corporation) for the child care center and $480,000 from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services for 
the commercial kitchen build-out and program start-up; and-with over $12 million in Low Income Housing Tax 
Credit Equity syndicated by the Local Initiatives Support Corporation's New York and National Equity Funds. The 
tax credit equity was used in several innovative ways. In addition to helping with construction ($16 million in hard 
costs alone- $6 million of the tax credit equity went into the bricks and mortar); the tax credit equity contributions 
were spread out over a seven year period, creating an internal operating subsidy which enables us to keep the 
rents at or very near to 50% of AMI over the full term of the tax credit period. Also, we worked aggressively to push 
the envelope of allowable uses of tax credit equity: historically, IRS regulations have permitted LIHTC funds to be 
used tor space that was exclusively utilized by low- income tenants. We negotiated with lenders and equity 
investors, resulting in our ability to include a significant portion of the economic development space as part of the 
project's tax credit eligible basis- with full disclosure that this space was intended for both resident and community 
use- and to then utilize the tax credit equity generated from this space to actually build it. Our argument tor utilizing 
low income housing tax credit equity to create community economic development space was that the investors' 
capital investment was best ensured by a surrounding neighborhood that was the beneficiary of programs and. 
services that would result in the increase of income flowing through the community. In effect, we argued that a 
"stand-out" but "stand-alone" building in a seriously distressed neighborhood would be more vulnerable than a 
building that invited its neighbors in to benefit from training and education, even if not as tenants. We were also 
required to invest 50% of our developer's fee in the building of the economic development center. 

4.How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from other 
projects you have been involved in? 
As noted above, this project, unlike others I have been involved with, was designed expressly to create economic 
impacts within the community, and thus it differs from all other projects I have been involved with. Good design is 
good economic development. The visually stunning building and apartments have also yielded significant gains 
among our program participants: child care capacity increased by more than 1,400 new family day care "slots" 
from our microenterprise program; 150 new child care businesses were created: over 960 adults transitioned from 
welfare to employment; our culinary arts training program graduates over 60 people annually; over 25 substance 
affected women took steps towards recovery and secured jobs; the fitness center hosts exercise programs for 
cardiovascular disease and diabetes. 114 children per year are enrolled in Head Start; WHEDCO is the afterschool 
program provider for the new school, serving 400 children annually. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 
The financing of this project was daunting and the political process worse. Creating a solid program, grounded in 
genuine neighborhood need, working with community and government partners, requires patience and 
persistence. Developers of low- income housing might learn from Urban Horizons the importance of high aesthetic 
standards. Poor people do not create slums; they live in slums others build for them. The tenants in this housing, 
five years later, live in apartments as beautiful as the day they were completed. They respect the beauty with their 
own care and maintenance. Similarly, the participants in our economic development programs tell us daily that 
they have never been in such a beautiful place. Visitors to our Head Start Center tell us that it is the place that they 
dreamed would have existed for their own children. Low-income families are not human pathologies. They simply 
have lesser means than their middle class counter-parts. They are no less deserving of beauty, and amenities, and 
the genuinely functional neighborhoods that middle class families take for granted. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 
The most successful aspects of this project: its physical beauty and the daily dignity that it confers on its 
occupants; the ability to successfully combine permanent low income housing- not "supportive housingft- with a 
community economic development center, so that the tenants do not feel like they are living in a "programft and 
community residents (from throughout the Bronx and upper Manhattan) understand that they are welcome into this 
center; the highly successful partnership we hoped we would forge with the new school. The least successful 
aspect: the closing of our catering company in the wake of September 11 and the economic downturn in this city. 
The substantial subsidies required for a complex social venture coupled with diminished business revenues made 
closing the company inevitable, and very sad. It was a dynamic and growing concern staffed with dedicated 
professionals; it simply needed more time, and a better economic climate. 
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1. Whal r e this project? 

Building Conservation Associates> Inc. was the conservation consultant responsible for 
restoring the exterior envelope, espedally the character-defining parts of the exterior 
facade, namely the brick and terra cotta. The firm, which I established in 1985, is now 
one of the o.ldest and most experienced firms in the United States specializing in 
conservation and historic preservation. We speci.alir.e in both the technical and historical 
aspects ofrestoring buildings and works ofart, with an aim to preserving the design and 
artistry found in historic architecture. Our work on the Urban Horizons project assured 
that the historic character of the building was not compromised. 

2. Frorn your pel'$pective, how was thl! project intended to benefit tile urban environment? 

This project is a great example of how historic preservation can satisfy the local demand 
for affordable housing while preserving cultural and natural resources. There was no 
adve1·se tmpact on the environment or the historic fabric as a result of enlightened 
decision~making by the architect and client. The urban fabric of the Bronx was enhaoced 
by preserving a unique building with significant architectural features in a community 
which otherwise consisted ofpredominantly low-rise development. 

3. Describo the project's impact on iu ,:;ommunity. Please be as :,;pecific e:,; possible. 

Others can answer this gucstion better than I. 

4. What 1.rada,of(s .and compromises wore required during tile developmont or tho proj11et? How did your 
organb;11tion participate In making them? 

I am not in a position to answer this question with any specificity, but based upon :rny 
experience with historic preservation in general, decisions to restore generally add cost to 
a project, so I imagine that therl:': was considerable value engineering and other trade-offs 
to ensure that the fa ade restoration was accomplished as completely and faithfully as it 
was in this developm.ent. 

.. 
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5. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

It demonstrates conclusively that historic preservation can be successfully accomplished 
through the adaptive reuse of abandoned historic buildings in low-income neighborhoods 
when the needs of the reuse serve the most basic needs of the community. More 
significantly, however, this project demonstrates brilliantly a lesson we as a society are 
only just learning in the wake of events of the recent past. In addition to the unthinkable 
loss of life on 9/11, the destruction of the Trade Center makes clear how fragile and 
transient our cultural heritage is. Since that tragic day, every effort to preserve the 
memory of our loved buildings and landmarks seems that much more important. The 
preservation of the old Morrisania Hospital building is like a cultural gift from one 
generation to another. Its presence suggests continuity and familiarity to the immediate 
neighborhood and brings some peace of mind in an otherwise ever-changing world. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The project was very successful from a preservation point of view because the building 
was adapted and put back into service without any loss of its architectural identity. This is 
not a trivial accomplishment but requires unyielding commitment from all participants, 
not the least of which is the client. The least successful aspect of this project is that it is 
not more widely known throughout New York City and the nation so that it can serve as a 
model and inspiration to others. 
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1.Describe the design concept of this project, Including urban design considerations, choice of materials, 
scale, etc. 

Urban Horizons represents a new and highly effective model for fostering community renewal in marginalized 
urban environments. It builds on the concept of supportive housing, which incorporates housing with on-site social 
services for individual building residents, but dramatically reinvents and improves on this idea. II does this by 
broadening the array of social services to include primary health care; fitness; child day care; public school 
education; and vocational and business development training. It greatly expands the traditional beneficiaries of 
supportive housing by designing and Integrating this array of on-site services to meet the critical social needs of 
entire families and most significantly, the neighborhood as a whole. Building residents are only a small fraction or 
those served by and benefiting from the programs at Urban Hori2.ons. The quality and intent of the program design 
is reflected in and advanced by an intense commitment to architectural quality and historic preservation. Every 
effort was made to enhance the dignity of residents and the community by creating the highest quality physical 
environment. The quality of the architectural restoration of this once devastated landmark is both a symbol of and 
agent for rebuilding individual lives and community strength. The adaptive re-use from a hospital to housing and 
community programs allowed for vastly more interesting and attractive spaces than could have been achieved with 
new construction for the same budget. 

In its programming and design, Urban Horizons embodies the most successful strategy for transforming urban 
devastation to urban excellence that I have encountered in both my professional work and personal experience. 

As an architect who pioneered the concept of supportive housing in New York City and Connecticut through 
projects such as The Times Square Hotel (Bruner Gold Medal Winner) and Bridgeport's Crescent Building (AJA CT 
Design Award and Maxwell Award Winner); as a member of the American Institute of Architect's National 
Affordable Housing Task force; and as founder of two housing non-profits (Common Ground and Under One Roof). 
I have a unique appreciation for how WHEDCO has advanced the art of "social architecture· with a neo.v prototype 
that deserves to be widely replicated . As a planner and developer of urban housing and community facilities, I can 
also appreciate that Urban Horizons represents a prototype that can be widely replicated by others around the 
country, and for this reason the project Is particularly deserving of the Bruner Award . The promise of the Bruner 
Award and the critical discourse It fosters is lo promote replication of winning concepts to improve urban conditions 
throughout America's cities. I know of no more fitting a way to fulfill this objective than recognizing the powerful 
model for urban transformation represented by Urban Horizons . 

The elaborate restoration of this highly visible and historically significant neo-renalssance structure was In itself a 
source of community empowerment. The fa~de and public areas were given the most refined and durable 
finishes, including terrazzo flooring and marble reception desks in the lobbies, over-scale wrought iron light 
fixtures, and a comprehensive restoration of the extensive terracotta ornament. Indirect and natural lighting, 
alabaster sconces, chair rails and pilasters in the corridors, and reconstruction of the vaulted entry loggia create 
elegant and dignified public spaces. In order to foster community ·ownership" and participation and enhance 
security, separate public lobbies were created for the apartments and the community service programs. 

The narrow depth of the building was ideal for creating spacious apartments with generous natural light from the 
large existing windows. High ceilings and decorative flooring patterns add character to common areas. Solid 
hardwood cabinets, islands, pass-lhrus and ceramic backsplashes In the kitchens give warmth, character and 
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durability to the living units while reducing maintenance costs. Attractive pendant lights, garden statuary, fully 
restored terracotta cornices and window arches give the building a grandeur that is unique among community 
development initiatives. 

2.0escribe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The redevelopment plan for the former hospital complex was conceived to respond holistically to a multiplicity of 
needs of the community. In addition to 132 large apartments for formerly homeless and low-income families, the 
building includes several business ventures: a 4,000 sq ft. commercial kitchen, a primary health care center, a 
child care center serving 114 children, a fitness center and job training facility. A public school, developed 
separately, was planned by,WHEDCO in collaboration with the NYC School Construction Authority and integrated 
into the overall plan for the city block early on in WHEDCO's planning process. The adaptive re-use of the 

, structure from hospital to apartments resulted in larger than typical spaces, both in area and in height and a built-in 
beauty that added character at low cost. Small windowed laundry rooms featuring glass bricks and sidelights were 
provided on every other apartment floor, rather than in a single facility to create a less institutional setting. Glass 
doors, glass bricks and sidelights were used throughout the public areas to increase natural lighting as well as 
security. The enhanced self-esteem that results from the quality of the physical restoration works in tandem with 
the social services, economic development and job training programs to empower the community. 

3.0escribe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises 
required to complete the project. 

The redevelopment of the former Morrisania Hospital required creative planning, dogged negotiations with the City 
and State housing agencies, as well as exhaustive technical problem-solving in restoration technique and value 
engineering. One public funding agency's phllosophy was that affordable housing should be less attractive than 
market-rate housing. The development team had to overcome considerable political and bureaucratic pressure to 
keep ceilings from being needlessly dropped to eight feet and to keep finishes from being downgraded in a way 
that would have increased maintenance costs. WHEDCO fought for smart design decisions that sometimes 
required a higher initial investment to make the finishes more durable and provided lasting quality. In my 
experience I have never known a non-profit housing developer to be so committed to design excellence, and this 
was clearly a big factor in the project's success. The development team had to work with and resolve conflicts and 
differing standards among over a dozen agencies and user groups. The primary health care provider, kitchen 
consultant, child care agency, city and state housing agencies, building department and licensing entities all had 
input and authority over the designs, and the process of reaching consensus on a final set of plans and 
specifications was often a protracted process involving carefully negotiated compromises. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The "urban context· for Urban Horizons was described by the New York Times (which editorialized about the 
project) as• the most devastating urban calamity America has seen.· The former Morrlsania Hospital is the tallest 
and most visible building in the borough, so its transformation has a defining impact on the perception of the 
community. As a public building which historically was accessible to all, it was important to reestablish public 
lobbies to reconnect the building to its context. The wide range of programs in the building. which serve a broad 
cross-section of the community, helps reestablish its identity as a public building. It accessibility and program 
make it an oasis of community support and empowerment, which is a radical transformation from its recent role as 
a threatening and imposing monument to community abandonment. 

5. Describe the strengths and we~knesses of the project's design and architecture. 

Saving and transforming a decaying landmark lo serve the most critical needs of area families is the greatest 
strength of the design. Restoring and enhancing historic public architecture sends a clear message to residents 
and the entire community that their lives matter and that it is well worth making an investment in their common 
future. Since 9/11 we have an even clearer understanding that losing a prominent landmarks takes a huge toll on 
the public spirit. This is even more important in low-income neighborhoods where the loss of defining buildings 
and pride of place is often pervasive. About a year after Urban Horizons opened I was asked by the American 
Institute of Architects to arrange a site visit to the building by a group of about fifty prominent housing architects 
from all over the United States. Following a tour of the entire complex, former Borough President Fernando Ferrar 
addressed the group and spoke about how the project and its architecture had transformed the community from 
the Bronx's most dire urban decay to a source of it~ greatest pride and promise. Several of the visiting architects 
later told me they were profoundly influenced by this visit. Since the 70's they had witnessed the failure of 
architecture to address social problems, and though they had begun their careers with the intention of helping to 
transform society, most no longer believed architecture could make a difference in the most troubled urban areas. 
Their visit renewed their belief in the idea that architecture has the power to transform urban communities. Urban 
Horizons provides compelling proof of this, and can be potent inspiration for efforts elsewhere to replicate its 
success. 
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1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 
I served as the program officer for this project at the Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC), a 
community development intermediary that provides financial and technical assistance to affordable housing 
projects sponsored by community-based organizations. My involvement came in the early phases of the 
development, when there were still issues around packaging the site for financing and coordinating the 
many pieces of the project that still make it unique in its vision, scale, and comprehensiveness. I made the 
first loan to Urban Horizons--$185,000 in financing for up-front costs such as architectural drawings and 
surveys. At the time, because of the complexity of the project, this was viewed as a more than usually 
risky loan and I had quite a sales job to do to get it approved. WHEDCO was a new organization with few 
resources except terrific human capital, and there is no way to overstate the complexity of melding so many 
public and private funding streams-there was a reason that the building had Iain vacant for so many years. 
Projects of this nature often die on the vine because of a crucial missing piece, and $185,000 was quite a 
large loan for LISC to be making to a project without finn commitments from other financing sources to an 
organization with shallow pockets. So I was called upon to be an internal advocate and share the passion 
and commitment of the WHEDCO staff with our credit officers and board. LISC agreed to make the loan 
because even though there were still many hurdles left to cross, the progress that two individuals 
(WHEDCO's co-founders) had been able to make was astounding. They selected a highly qualified team of 
consultants and professionals to work with them; they approached the non-housing spaces creatively, and 
crafted a truly synchronistic program that reflected careful consideration of the functionality and financial 
feasibility of the project as a whole, and they methodically lined up key political and bureaucratic support 
on the community, City, and State levels. After the loan was approved, my advocacy role turned to 
supporting WHEDCO in its dealings with these other stakeholders, helping them to navigate the at times 
competing dictates of the other partners and using LISC's relationships to help advance the deal. I now, 
incidentally, serve as the Chief Operating Officer of The After School Corporation, which has been the 
primary funder ofWHEDCO's outstanding afterschool program. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the community. Please be as specific as possible. 
Out of the many impacts I want to specifically address three: the removal of a significant blighting 
influence, the creation of outstanding workforce readiness programming that have helped over 1,000 
women and their families become self-sufficient, and a terrific school/community partnership that is 
enriching the lives of hundreds of children annually. First, it is important not to forget the obvious-this is 
a gorgeous project and before it was redeveloped this area was a pit, the building a hulking symbol of 
despair and disinvestment. WHEDCO was persistent in keeping high design standards and creating a 
space that respects the aspirations and hopes of its residents and clients. They wrangled with New York 
State over the height of the windows, and were even able to convince the notorious New York City School 
Construction Authority to make the adjacent new school aesthetically consistent with Urban Horizons, a 
singular achievement. Second, while I was still at LISC we made another investment in Urban Horizons, 
$100,000 for an innovative workforce readiness program that approached the needs of its participants 
holistically and had results that far outpaced the efforts of other initiatives. It's not enough to provide 
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people with a place to live, they need support and encouragement to become stakeholders in their homes, 
their communities, and the schools. So third, now that I am at The After-School Corporation, funding 
after-school programs in over 220 public schools in New York State, it is no surprise to me that WHEDCO 
runs a premier TASC-supported program at C.E.S. 218, as well as summer camp and other programs for 
area children. The coalition- and community-building work they did as Urban Horizons and the new 
school were developed has paid off in a true partnership with their school district, neighborhood parents, 
and school personnel. When I made that early $185,000 loan to WHEDCO I never imagined that over the 
years the resource that I had helped create would continue to evolve in such an organic and significant 
manner to meet the needs of its community. If you think about the buzz words of "venture philanthropy," 
LISC's early investment in WHEDCO makes Warren Buffet's returns pale in comparison. USC's New 
York and National Equity Funds eventually became major investors (over $12 million), through the Low 
Income Housing Tax Credit program, in the actual bricks and mortar of Urban Horizons, the largest 
investment in a single project we had ever made, and given the newness of WHEDCO, one that had 
everyone a bit on edge! 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in 
making them? 

LISC relaxed its credit standards in making the early loan and I was involved in monitoring the progress of 
the project and helping to troubleshoot whenever necessary. Also, because of pitched battles, WHEDCO 
was able to prevail in many of the significant 9esign amenities it sought, such as retaining the original 
ceiling height (this was a particularly creative compromise to an egregious demand by state housing 
funders that apartment ceilings be "dropped"); the compromise crafted by WHEDCO retained the full 
window height and slanted the ceiling creating an unusual vaulted look-something you would more likely 
find in luxury housing, and just what WHEDCO wanted! Also, WHEDCO was also able to persuade the 
NYC Mayor's office that it was essential to demolish the buildings that the School Construction Authority 
intended to demolish two year laters when construction on the school was to begin. WHEDCO was very 
fearful that demolishing these building after Urban Horizons was fully rented, and with children in Head 
Start and its other programs, could be a disaster. So, another first: WHEDCO succeeded in getting the 
School Construction Authority to bifurcate the demolition and construction phases of the new school 
construction, so the demolition of the three "out" buildings on the site occurred prior to WHEDCO's rent
up. This was also extremely important to the Parents Association, as the city's investment in demolition 
was a further sign to them that their new school would eventually get built, albeit not with the speed of 
Urban Horizons. While WHEDCO surely would have preferred the two construction projects proceeding in 
tandem, the decision to press for demolition of the old buildings was a wise trade-off; it assured no damage 
to Urban Horizons, and provided further certainty that the new school would be constructed. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 
Fundamentally, and not to be glib, the most successful aspect of this project has to be that it exists at all, 
that in the face of innumerable obstacles, WHEDCO actually made this happen and that Urban Horizons 
lives up to the challenge and promise of its name-in the most troubled neighborhood, in the poorest place 
in the country, where urban could be a code word for the "ghetto" America thought it knew, a community 
is looking to the horizon and the promise of a new day, where families feel connected to their community, 
where neighbors look out for each other, where people live and vote and commute and get involved in 
schools and other local institutions. More personally to me, the most successful aspects of the project are 
those that concern the neighborhood's children. While we at LISC struggled with a Child Care Facilities 
Development Program, WHEDCO was able to access Head Start funds and fill five bright, gorgeous 
classrooms with preschoolers, providing them with invaluable social and educational skills to take to 
school. The lovely playground and facilities are augmented by caring, committed staff on site and at 
WHEDCO's school-based programs. Their TASC site, which serves 350 children, is an exemplar of our 
core elements, with a dynamic and skilled site coordinator, a diverse staff that includes teachers and 
neighborhood residents, and extensive parent involvement. In addition to homework help and language 
arts enrichment, WHEDCO's after-school program integrates violence prevention, child abuse prevention, 
and community service activities with its arts, science, and sports activities . Students participate in both 
art and physical fitness Mondays-Thursdays, and Fridays they choose from club activities including 
writing, cooking, daily living skills, and community service. I feel proud and blessed to be able to continue 
to work with WHEDCO and can only hope that wherever my path takes me, it is not too far from Urban 
Horizons and this remarkable organization. 
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1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 
I was not involved in the ·project's development, but I recently became involved in the·project 
through my academic work. As an environmental psychologist, I have long been fascinated by the 
effect of the built environment on people, and particularly women in the inner city. This project 
presents an all too rare opportunity to study the effects of high-quality, aesthetically beautiful 
low-income housing on its inhabitants. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Urban Horizons is a landmark project with huge local and citywide visibility. When the project 
began, Morrisania Hospital lay like a shameful carcass reminding the neighborhood of its 
abandonment by the public and private sectors. WHEDCO's commitment to rehabilitating the 
building as much needed housing was important in itself. However, the partnerships WHEDCO 
forged with local parents around the neighboring school, as well as relationships with other 
organizations, are particularly unique among development efforts. As the project took shape, the 
immense care that WHEDCO and the architect took to make the building beautiful inside and out 
stood in complete contrast to the community's past experiences. The programs that were housed 
in the building were also of the highest quality and, like the building, designed to support the 
dignity and potential of participants. I have studied and written two books and numerous articles 
about disinvested housing and neighborhoods in the Bronx, Harlem, and Brooklyn. This project 
has brought about the most visible improvements of any I have seen. The reputation of 
WHEDCO for integrity and the ability to deliver prompted me to invite Nancy Biberman to 
participate in a Ford Foundation sponsored conference on social capital in poor communities. As 
expected, she brought wisdom, compassion, and realism to this discussion among nationally 
recognized scholars. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you 
participate in making them? 

I have learned about the trade-offs and compromises involved in the development as I have been 
doing a study with a graduate student of the impact of the Urban Horizons housing on the lives of 
its residents. Having written about the meaning of home, women and housing, and inner city 
neighborhoods for twenty years, I really wanted this opportunity to see how WHEDCO had tried 
to overcome the many obstacles I was all too aware of that usually face poor women in making a 
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home. I had no role in making the trade-offs. Most compromises came about as a result of cost 
constraints. For example, rubber baseboards were used through out all floors after the stunning 
lobby (where wood base board, wainscoting, chair rails, sconces and pilasters abound). 
WHEDCO's desired to use wooden baseboards throughout the building, but the cost was 
prohibitive, so they opted instead for an absolutely stunning lobby. Similarly, the terrazzo floors 
of the lobby give way to subtly patterned linoleum-in the halls and apartments. · However, other 
compromises that seemed almost inevitable because of state or city design "standards" and 
restrictions, or cost, were avoided by the dedication and sacrifice of WHEDCO and sometimes 
out of pocket payments from one of the founders, Nancy Biberman. For example, WHEDCO 
insisted on separate entrances for housing residents and program participants so that the 
community, which expected that, for the first time, as WHEDCO had promised, new low income 
housing would provide programs and services for the entire neighborhood and not just the 
residents Jiving in the building. But the state housing agency refused to pay for it so WHEDCO 
used its part of its developer's fees to pay the expenses for over half of the cost of the economic 
development center. When the within-budget light fixtures in the lobby looked absurdly small in 
the grand space, Nancy Biberman bought more appropriate ones at her own expense. The 
incredible use of light in such a massive building and the masterful design of interior and lower 
floor spaces to "borrow" light took ingenuity and constant negotiation with everyone from the 
housing agencies through the contractors. 

4. W hat do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

To my eye, the most successful aspects of the project far outweigh the least successful. The 
restoration of a meaningful community landmark, the creation of extremely needed low-income 
housing, and the provision of high quality programs for children and adults (that not only work, 
but show respect for clients) all make WHEDCO a national model. Other significant successes 
include 1) an excellent exterior renovation; 2) thoughtful detailing of interior public spaces; 
3) good use of original details and creation of new details that resonate with the period and 
history of the building; 4) program space that feels like the highest quality facilities that middle 
class families encounter as they send their children to preschool, learn new trades, and exercise 
for fitness; and 5) high quality, durable, thoughtfully-planned apartments with unique 
personalities. Urban Horizons has served as a neighborhood anchor, attracting new private 
sector investments and setting a standard for physical quality and maintenance in the area. The 
"Women" in WHEDCO also comes through in sense of understanding the daily domestic lives of 
residents and providing an environment in which they can flourish. The least successful aspects 
tend to be minor. To me, there are spots in the building that remind me of the big institution it 
once was, and make it seem a bit large and still institutional for a residential environment. The 
site is almost totally occupied by the building so there is very limited greenery surrounding it. 
However with these minor flaws, Urban Horizons and, for example, the public housing projects I 
have studied are still miles apart. Having seen hundreds of inner city apartments in New Yark, 
the clean, well-designed, durable homes of Urban Horizons must compare very favorably for 
residents. We have just begun our research and expect to learn more about the residents' views 
as we continue. 
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Name Jenny Dixon Title ExecutiVe Director· 
Organization Bronx Museum of the Arts Telephone (718) 681-6000 x130 
Address 1040 Grand Concourse City/State/ZIP Bronx. NY 10456 
Fax {718) 681-6181 E-mailjdixon@b.xma.o~ 
The under.iigned grants the 81'1.1n8r Foundation permission to use, reproduce. or make available fer reproduction or 
use by others, for any purpose wnatscever, ths materials submitted. The applrcant warrants that the applicant has 
full power and a tirily to submit the application 3nd all attached materials and to grant 1hese rights and 
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Sfgna111 l/41 
1. What role di you~lay In 

1 was not involved in the project development. However, 1 was aware ofit through my 
. · professional interest in the role ofthe arts in ~conomic ~ilization, development, and 

revitalization as Director ofthe Public Art Fund and the Lower Manhattan Cultural 
Council, and, since 1999, Director ofthe Bronx Museum ofthe Ans. Nancy and I were 
introduced by Joe Ithier, former Director ofthe Bronx Overall Economic Development 
Corporation, because ofthe Museum's interest in having a food service, :first as a small 
kiosk in the existing muse~ and eventually as a more formal establishment in the 
expanded museum. WHEDCO' s food company partnered with us for a little over a year 
until the company closed. Over the course ofthat time, 1 got to know Nancy and learn 
more about WHEDCO's other programs and their real estate development expertise. She 
clearly has extensive knowledge in navigating the City's capital building program, 
managing the construction process, and a feel for aesthetically sensitive development. I 
realized she would be a great benefit to the Museum as our own capital program. unfolds, 
and I invited her to join the Museum's Board. 

2. Describe Ute impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as 
possible. 

Urban Horizons is a knock-out. Its massive size, its neo-Renaissance architectw-e; its 
Spanish-tiled root: stand head and shoulders above the five and six story buildings that 
make up most of the Bronx. When I first visited the building, in the context ofour 
catering business relationship, I took the 'tour" and was just stunned at how an 
abandoned shell could have been transformed so lovingly, and with such aesthetic 
sensitivity, into low-income housing (not something usually associated with beauty) and 
a remarkable community economic development center. 

The Bronx Museum of the Arts is located about five blocks away from Urban Horizons, 
and since I have been its Executive Director I have watched how the impact ofthis 
stunning structure (not to mention the incredible work that happens inside) has rippled 
do'W!l the Grand Concourse. Many view the restoration ofthe old hospital as the 
beginning ofan economic renaissance in the Bronx. And from my perspective ( about to 
build a new art museum) projects that add beauty and dignity to tbis community, and 
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manage to put money into the pockets ofneighborhood residents. are essential 
preconditions for the success of a new art museum. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the dcvel0pment of the project? Did you 
participate In making them? 

I was not working in the Bronx at the time, and so I cannot comment on this question. 

4. What do you consider to ~ tile most and least su<;CE:Ssfu! aspects of ttus project? 

1 think that the most successful aspect ofthe project was that it introduced in the most 
spectacular fashion that low income housing could be physically stunning; and that one 
could take beautiful but abandoned old buildings and breathe new vitality into them. 
Urban Horizons is truly a showpiece for what is possible., in a comm1mi1y in which urban 
blight has literally been synonymous v.iith its name. Before Urban HorizoDS;, I don't think 
anyone would have put the words ''Bronx" and ..beauty" in one sentence. Now, some 
seven years since it opened, an arts renaissance is creeping up the broad avenues. Just last 
week an "'arts trolley" began a weekly run up the Grand Concourse. This would have 
been utterly unthinkable before Urban Horizons opened in the spring of 1997. And New 
York City bas committed funds and the Bronx Museum has completed design work for 
the creation ofa new museum ofcontemporary art. Who would have believed this to be 
possible just a few years ago? 

Ofcourse, lam disappointed in the closing ofthe food company. l had hoped, once the 
new museum was completed, that Urban Horizons' terrific catering company would be 
the in•house caterer for the large event venue we will be building. I hope that once this 
city recovers from its traumatic wounds, and the economy rebounds, that WHEDCO will 
consider a re-launch ofthis business. 
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Fax E-mail 

The und rsigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and perm iss ions. 

Signature ~ ( e/)..g, ~ Q..(l/UJ~I) 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

r w·a n t involved in the d eloprn nt of thi project. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as po sible. 

I am al ng time re ·ident in the neighb rbood and now a re taurant owner wilh a bu ine on 
167th tr t the comm rcia1 treet that run by the rban Horizon building. Before th building 
was renovated th ar a wa abandoned and there wa garbage all around. Th r were a Jot of 
building. boarded up. The Urban Horizon building brought progr to th neighborh d. Y u 
can real! y notice th differ n . It ha · aJ o h lped th m r bant h r on 167th treet a U1 r are 
more people Jivjng around 11 re that bring .in more client . 

My famiJy ha aJ ' O benefit d p r anal ly. Becau of WHED O and the rban Horizon my 
·on wa able to parti ipate in a le p-away umm r camp program. 
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3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

I do not know, I was not involved. 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

I think that the most successful part of Urban Horizons is the clinic, the Cooking school and the 
after school program. I also think that the school, which was part of the renovation project, is 
also very important for the community. 
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Name Hildy Simmons Title Managing Director, Global Foundations 
Grau 

Organization JP Morgan Chase Telephone (212) 789-5723 
Address 1211 Avenue of the Americas 38th City/State/ZIP New York, New York 10036 
floor 
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ffignature /Ji{~ J;, 
1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

JP Morgan, prior to its merger with Chase, was WHEDCO's first philanthropic supporter. 
With simply an idea in hand, its founder, Nancy Biberman approached me in the fall of 1991 
with a "concept paper" describing what would become WHEDCO, and what would also 
become its signature first project, "Urban Horizons." Nancy continues to credit me with 
being WHEDCO's "godmother," and the person without whom Urban Horizons would never 
have happened. While it is true that on the basis of what I thought was a brilliant concept, JP 
Morgan provided WHEDCO with a $75,000 challenge grant through the Booth Ferris 
Foundation (which Nancy matched, 1: 1, within 6 months), my view of philanthropy prevents 
me from taking the "credit" that Nancy insists on giving to me. I believe in funding 
exceptional people who have the capacity to pull off ambitious projects that address pressing 
social issues in remarkable and creative ways. Although WHEDCO was hardly an 
organization, I believed that Nancy and her concept for both building Urban Horizons and 
creating an organization that integrated housing and economic development with a particular 
focus on women in both physical and programmatic design, was an idea that had yet to arrive 
on the scene in New York, and was sorely needed. Since that initial investment, JP Morgan, 
and now JP Morgan Chase, have been loyal and proud philanthropic supporters of 
WHEDCO. Also, JP Morgan, as an equity investor in the New York and National Equity 
Funds syndicated by the Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC), was an equity investor 
in the actual bricks and mortar of Urban Horizons. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as 
possible. 

As an early WHEDCO supporter, I had the unique opportunity, from the date that WHEDCO 
"broke ground" on the abandoned Morrisania Hospital (actually, I recall a VERY cold March 
day in 1996 using a sledge hammer to bang through the bricked up entrance to the former 
hospital), to see just how the restoration of this building, and the new construction of the 
neighboring public school, catalyzed a renaissance in the Bronx. I have drawers full of 
progress reports from WHEDCO: on the pre-development and community-building phase; on 
the actual building phase; the program planning and program implementation phases; 
statistics on outcomes demonstrating impacts on adults (employment and education); children 
in Head Start; children in youth, after school and summer camp programs; women in the 
women's wellness center; microentrepreneurs in home-base child care- really this list of 
reports is quite endless. In addition to the gorgeous restoration, which has rippled far beyond 
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the immediate neighborhood, what my staff and I continue to monitor is the impact of the 
work of this project on the people it serves, and I can assure you that the due diligence of my 
staff is unparalleled. We simply do not fund what doesn't work. WHEDCO's work is 
exceptional. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you 
participate in making them? 

The mere fact that this project was built at all is something of a miracle. It survived 
transitions in government at the city and state levels, from Democratic to Republican in both 
instances. WHEDCO had received commitments of land and funding from various city and 
state agencies, only to have to begin at zero again as new administrations took office. So, the 
sheer persistence and political savvy of WHEDCO, the ability to never say "never," and to 
pick themselves up and start over again showed the kind of grit that it takes to get things done 
in this city, which is truly a "if you can make it here you can make it anywhere ... " kind of 
place! Developing something large and complex and creative in a city like New York, filled 
with bureaucratic and political minefields, and doing so as a start-up organization, is 
something remarkable beyond words. At a ceremony marking the completion of construction 
of_Urban Horizons (held, thankfully, indoors this time!) the a_rchitecture critic Paul 
Goldberger spoke about how important it was to blend together a wise and knowing social 
mission, beautiful architecture, and historic preservation. And, he included in his remarks 
words I recall today: that Urban Horizons makes you believe in the possibility of wonderful 
things happening in New York again (or words to that effect). I remember that his speech 
moved me to tears. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

What is most successful in my view is that WHEDCO played such a pivotal role in assuring 
that the neighboring public school actually was built. In New York, too often public agencies 
make commitments and then those commitments somehow vanish. But with a persistent 
Parents' Association and the muscle that WHEDCO became for them, the school actually 
was built-another remarkable feat. And somehow WHEDCO managed to insert itself into 
the building process of the school so that, for example, the brick color of the new school 
matched the brick color of the old hospital. And when the School Construction Authority 
wanted to put its standard green roof on the building, WHEDCO said, "why not red, to match 
ours?" Why not, indeed! And the roof of the school is now red. Likewise the playground 
equipment: this attentiveness to detail , and the willingness to attend countless meetings with 
the community and with endless government agencies, is what makes what could be simply 
wonderful, absolutely exceptional. Least successful: I think that the ambitious social venture, 
the Urban Horizons Food Company would likely fall into that category. But again, this lack 
of success was not for want of trying. JP Morgan funded WHEDCO to hire a summer intern, 
an MBA student for the summer of 2001 whose task it was to create and implement a 
marketing strategy for the food company. WHEDCO believed, as did this student, that more 
savvy marketing would yield the necessary financial revenues to keep this unique venture 
alive. The marketing began in earnest in August 2001. The plan was for the fall of 2001 to 
demonstrate the success of the marketing. But then our city was attacked on September 11, 
and partying was out of the question for everyone. 



April 17, 1997 
URBAN HORIZONS 
Paul Goldberger 

Thank you. rm very honored to be here, to say a word about this project, about the 
ex:traorrunary effort it represents, and about what I think all ofit means for this neighborhood, for 
the Bronx, and for the crty at large. 

We are all accustomed to things going wrong in New York, or to things not happening; 
there is plenty ofevidence to support the view that in this city, you cannot do anything, and ifyou 
t.ry, you will get your head handed to you. Given all ofthis, it's hard not to want to praise the 
.creators ofthis p~oject, Nancy Biberman and her colleagues at the Women's Housing and 
Economic Development Corporation, first ofall merely for making it happen. Turning the former 
Morrisania Hospital into housing and a comprehensive communtty-based economic development 
center is the sort ofthing that strikes a cynical mind as just too logical, too naturally sensible a 
thing -- just too right -- to actually happen in New York. 

So I want to begin by thanking Nancy and Bruce Becker and everyone who has worked 
on this project for helping bring all ofus one step away from the cynicism that life in New York 
so naturally directs us towards. When you see a project like this, you begin .to wonder if maybe 
you can believe in things in New York again -- and that alone, in and ofitsel(justifies the effort. 

Ofcourse~· in truth there are plenty ofgood things happening in New Yark, and in 
particular in the Bronx, today; the Urban Horizons project is not alone. But there ar~ several 
things tha! mark it as special, and I would like to talk about them for a moment or two. 

Let me start with the building itself -- a remnant ofan age when hospitals, like schools, 
were civic monuments, structures designed to symbolize the digoity and grandeur of the public 
realm, and in so doing, gave clignity and pride to every resident ofth.e neighborhood around them. 
Tiris fine Italian Renaissance building recalls a time when it was a natural thing for neighborhoods 
to have great publie buildings as their centerpieces, and I trunk it is all to easy to forget .today how 
powerfully such builcliogs were able to confer a sense ofdignity on the individuals who lived near 
them -- not only on those who walked through their doors, but on everyone who passed by them 
on the street. 

The decision to keep this building, and convert it to new uses while restoring, even 
enhancing, its architectural quality, was an implicit acknowledgement ofthis, ofthe crucial role a 
build.mg can play as a neighborhood anchor. By restoring this building; we are not only saying 
that the people ofthe Bronx dese1ve the best, we are demonstrating it beyond any doubt. Here is 
architecture designed to enhance th~ dignity and pride ofa neighborhood, and after years of 
having architecture often do the opposite -- years ofseeing civic architecture that seemed 
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intended only to treat a community with ·contempt -- I.cant emphasize too much h.ow important 
the restoration ofthls building is as 1.1 symbol 

This building exists to tell us that yes, architecture can matter, it can affect the quality of 
life. It can make life better for the people who walk through its doors, and it can even make life 
better.for the people who merely pass it on the street. That the Urban Horizons building is visible 
from all over the Bronx, and is not just a little box on 168th Street, in and ofitselfmakes it an 
even· more powerful symbol. 

Ifthis building is a symbol in. space, it is a symbol in time, too -- a remindei: that there is a 
continuity to the Bronx, and to this neighborhood, that is worth preserving, and that can continue 
to enrich us all. It is important to feel that the strength that is growing in the Bronx today can 
come, at least in part, from the heritage of the Bronx that existed before, that it is not only a 
matter ofbuilding new thingsJ but also ofbringing new life to older ones. A·healthy community 
gains its strength from connecting to a past, for in doing so it gains a sense ofcontinuity; a 
community that has no past drifts without anchors, and has a much harder time building a future. 
So here we see all ofthat literally demonstrated by the preservation ofa great part of~e past, 
made better by turning it into a vehicle to create the future. Another way to put this is to say that 
here there is memory, and there is possibility- we feel both ofthem, together, which is essential 
since evety place needs both ofthese things, memory and possibility, to create and sustain a 
meaningful life. 

I said a moment ago that this building proves that-architecture can affect the quality oflife. 
Of course it cannot do that as an empty symbol, with all due respect to the wonderful work done 
by Bruce Becker and his colleagues from Becker & Becker, who have restored this building with 
great sensivity both to its architectural heritage and to the needs ofits new users, ifit were an 
empty shell, even a beautiful one, it would ultimately do little to he1p the neighborhood. The most . 
impressive thing ofall here is the way in which the values ofarchitecture -- what we might call the 
esthetic values ofbeautiful brick and stone and terra cotta •· have been put together" wtih the 
social values of economic development and housing and day care. Th.is is n.ot just a beautiful 
bwld.ing, it is a beautiful building with a socially wise and knowing program, and therefore it 
stands a real chance ofmaking a tremendous difference in the quality of life. 

Architecture can never do it by itself One ofth.e great fullacies ofpeople in my business, 
architects and arch~tecture critics, is to indulge in the belief that a nice building in and ofitself 
solves problems. It doesn't. The life that goes on within the building, the things that happen 
there, are what solve problems. But if you were to put this excellent economic development 
program in a less wonderful setting, it would not work as well, it would not do as mnch, because 
it would have lost the power of the symbol that this building possesses. So there is a connection, 
and an important one, and i1 is clear that the makers ofthis project understand it. 

Architecture alone cannot make life better; but housing and economic development 
cannot make life better to their maximum potential without architecture. They need each other, 
and it is in the combination, the coming together ofall ofthese values that the greatest·.promise 
lies. So ifwe salute anything today, let it be the understanding that architecture and preservation 
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and community development and housing and economic development and medical care and day 
care and job creation are all one thing, and that they need to be seen as all one thing -- as all 
needing each other, and together making each other work. 

I am delighted to congratulate everyone involved in the Women1s Housing and Economic 
Development Corporation on an extraordinary project which, ifl cari return to my first words, 
helps restore my faith in·New York. 
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The impressive Neo-R enaissance building rs visible for miles across the South Bronx landscape. 



Pre-Renovation exterior shoes 



WHEDCO created separate entrances for 
the Urban Horizons residence and the 
economic development center, co 
underscore that the Center was open to 
the community. and chat the tenants did 
not live "in a program." 

Left: The graceful residential lobby. 
Below: The landscaped entrance to the 

Center. 



Children play in our bright playgrounds, both at Urban Horizons and in the adjacent schoolyard. Our bright and airy 
Discovery Center enrolls I 14 preschool children. Seveney-four children attend combined Head Start and Universal Pre
Kindergarren (UPK) and an additional 20 children benefit from a subsidized child care program specifically targeted to 
low income families otherwise ineligible for publfc child care. The afterschool, teen, and summercarnp reach a total of 
500 children. 



WHEDCO's Programs in Action. 
Counterclockwise from top right: Our 
annual Community Day celebrated the 
opening of WHEDCO's Women and 
Families Wellness Center in 2002, toddlers 
reaching for the sky In our Fitness Center, 
CES2 I 8 students participating in "Imagine 
NY" workshop. culinary students practicing 
their craft in our commercial kitchen. 

· □ 



WH EDCO and the Parents' Association successfully lobbied the School Construction Authority co pay attention co 
aesthetic details in the neighboring school building. Blonde bnck and red roofs match the former hospital, lending 
cohesion to the Urban Horizons campus, while these mosaic tiles brighten the sidewalk and are repeated in 
WHEDCO's visual graphics to bridge our two buildings. 



Since Urban Horizons' opening in 1997. several national franchises have made their home on a previously boarded-up 
stretch of 167th Street-including Mc Donalds, Carvel, Dominoes Pizza, and a supermarket-bringing 1obs and services to 

the neighborhood. 
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T.q,Oofu=aMom....H,., 
ta! build;ng is a be:11:on ofhope fo, this bdca• 
guered New York community.The sprawling, 
block-long hospital complex is located on East 
168th Sueet near the Grand Concourse in the 
nation's poorest congressional district. When 
it was abandoned in 1976, thecomplcxquiclcly 
bca.me home to junkies, vag:ibonds, and ro• 
dents. Tuhugcnco-Renaissance building now 
'howes 132familics(48ofthemformerlyhome• 
!w) and the Urban Horitons Economic De· 
vclopment Center, recipient of the HUD 
Secretary's Opponunil)' and Empowerment 
Award. · 

Spearheaded by the Women's Housing and 
Econnmic Development Corporation, rccla• 
mation of the historic Morrisania Hospical 
"aa:dcratc:d community economic develop· 
ment~ in the South Bronx and "empowered a 
community co believe in itsdf again.• .says 
WHEDCO president Nancy Bibuman. The 
nonprofit organization provides job, bowing, 
and family support scrvic.:s. It conceived and 
developed Urban Horizons in conjunction 
with the Btonx Botough President's Planning . 
Office and Becker and Bccktr Associates, Inc., 
a planning and architecture firm in New 
Canaan. Connecticut. 

The fitst step in creating Urban Horizons 
was for WHEDCO to gain control of the site, 
This required the backing of numerous groups, 
including the Bronx Borough President's of
fice. With other developers eyeing ihe hospi
tal, Biberman lobbied the community and 
eventually found a critical ally, the Paienu 
Association of Public School 235, a bilini;ual 
elementary school looking for a permanent 
home. "They were women like w who be· 
licvtd in whatwc:wcrc doing,• says Bibcrman. 
"They believed we could hdp them and they 
believed they could help us.• 

"This was an incredibly compla project." 
says Bruce Redman Becktr, AICI', of Becker 
and Becker. "Thc,c were numerous ,orutltu· 
encics. , . . ·But to the credit of cvc,yonc: 
involved. we stancd the proCCM without:: any 
preconceived notloru. We went to the com
munity with a blank slate.• Becktr notes that 
th.ere was "a great deal ofinterest in getting rid 
of this large, -..cant sh.di of a building. Be• 
yond that there was very litde consensus." 

What eventually <rated the most division 
among the groups and within the communil)' 
was the inclusion nfaJ!ordablehousing, "In the 
end, we agreed that the housing needed to be as 

Uthan lln1·i.,.nns r-:~•011nmic lle\·t~lupmt•nt Ceult•r 

For more than 
two decades it 

massive 
memorial to 

urban decay, 
the e:qibodiment 

of all that was· 
wrong with the 

Bronx. 

much likcmuket-n"'aspossible." says Bccktr. 
"We could have cxdudc:d the housing and 
made it more politically palatable, but that 
would_ have shorc-changod the community." 

Cnlculntcd trndc-offs 
The planning proc.:ss, uys Becker, "involved 
both political negotiations andalcu!:ucd tr.uk
offi. We struggled with the often•confliccing 
needs of funding •gencies, the communil}', 
and the Parcnu Association.• The process plan chat would covert the main hospital 
also involved "developing the leadcnhip p1>- building into apartmenu and an eainomic 
1ential of gras,roocs women who then advo development CClltct, and demolish outlying 
cated successfully for us," saysBiberman. The building., to allow consuuction of a new school. 
pnx=RSpcacd diffcrenoes in individualgoals. "'That g:ive rise to a number of aesthetic 
lea.ming styles, readiness, .and circumsu.ncc:s, conc.:rns." says Biberman. WHEDCO was 
she adds. able to pcauade the school system "to aban• 

Once the c;omponenu were tdcntificd, •we don its cookic..euttcr-approach: she says.•For 
spent a lot oftime looking atw.iys 10 incorpo aample,"thcy were able to match our btick
r:w:andin,:egratethewrioususcs," says Bedcer. work and roof color so that evc,ything looks 
School officials agreed that the site was the like they belong together.• 
bes, for P.S. 235, but found the bulldiog The stNcturcs bdong tog,:ther, and the 
unsuitable. The groups finally settled on • tenants do, 100. "Eacli ofthe prngnnu bous..{ 

there rcinforceund builds upon one another," 
. s•ys Becku. "This holistic appro.eh offers a 

very powerful combination of resources to 

empower people to integrate themsdve, into 
the economy: 

With site eontml csuhli,hed and a plan in 
place, financing was the next obstade. "The 
appeal of a placc•based stmcgy that combines 
housing with social and supportive services can
not be ovcremplwiud." Bibcrman says; it is 
cost-dliaivc and a.maaivc to funding agencies. 

The state of Ncw York provided nearly 
$11 million in low-interest loans, and about 

30 percent of the subcontract, (based on con
crac.c value) went co firms with minority or 
woman owners. 

As construction began in 1996, there was 

Th,farmtr ~n immc:di21e and palpable change in the 
MDrriJania community. "Residents walking bywould raise 

H;,piral (for /,ft), their fists in the ait as if to say, 'Yes, I'm 
now tonv(rud 10 helping build this!'" Biberman says. "Women 
ap.trtmtnts and were especially empowered. Many couldn't 
othtr ,ut1, still believe they could be involved in a projeet so · 

u,om, high abovt massive.• 
tbt 1trtrt. Urban Horizons formally opened ics doors 

nearly three years ago. Sine.: then, it has helped 
more than 400 people find jobs and 100 
others stare or expand small businesses in food 
serviees and family day care. In netw0tkofn 
home day care providers ha.s allowed 400 
families to participate in wdf.uc-to-work train
ing. Urban Horizons' 40,000 ·square feet of 
space includesvocational training d:issrooms. 
a commercial kitchen, and child care, health 
arc, and fitnCJS centers.

Among ,r,rn ofrh, Becker and Becktr came up with more than 
·rm.011aud building 50 floor pl•ns for the 132 _housing units,
are chiUrtn in the creating apattmcnu that wc:re more spa.deus
\f/JIEDCO Early than chose found in typical low-income hous

Childhood ing. The apanmencs have features more c;om...
Dbcov,ry Ctnter monly found in market•r.at:c: housing: soHd

and worltm in tht hardwood cabincu, ~eramie tile backsplash.cs.
Urba11 Horiz,,n, 

wall sconces, decorative flooring.Food Company. ""The most l_mprcssive thing of aU h.c:rc,• 
Paul Goldberger, former Ntw York Timti 
archirecture ctitic, S2id at the building's dedi

$13 million came from equil)' investment cation, "is ,he way in which the value, of 
through 1hc federal low-income housing tu architeaurc • , • have been put tog«her with 
credit program. Biberman says it would have tht social values cf cconomit development 
been almost impossible 10 devdop the pro and howing and d2y arc. This is not just a 
grunspac.:"withoutcrcativdywingthehousing beautiful building, it is a beautiful building 
funds and the equil)' generated from the tu with a sodally wise and knowing program, 

ctcdit program." and therefore it•cands a real chance of making 
The $23 million projcet took thtcc years to a tremendous cJ;ffercnce in the qualityoflifc.• 

move from tonccpdon co groundbreaking. for information, contact Nancy Siberman, 
·we had lO navig:ite some difficult butcau president, Women's Housing and Economic: 
cratic waters." notes Biberman. The projec, Dcvdopment Corpontion, at 718-839• I l 03 
required reviews and approvals from more or Whccdonb@aol.com; BruccRcdm:111 Becl<u, 
than half a dotcn local, Qty• and state; agen• AICP, Becker and Becker, at 203-966-3543 ot 
eics. Construction ofthe residential and busi · Brucc:@beckcrandbc:ckcr.com or www. 

ness space began in 1996. The apanments bcckenndbecker.com. 
opened 14 months lacer, in May 1997. Joining the APA jury in selecting the HUD 

award recipient were Mary Lou Ciane, N cw 

A community (Jroject England directot of HUD; Shaun Donovan, 
Urban Horizons' firu cconomicdeve!opment: rpecial assistant to the federal housing com• 
project was rehabilitation of iu future office missioner; and Marci• Marker Feld, AICr, 

sp2ce. In building the offiw and residential professor in ,he graduate dcp2rcment ofcom• 
units, •we midc a serious and swtaincd t:ffon munity planning at the Universil)' of Rhode 
co attnct communicy woikcn ro hc!p w,• Island. 
says Biberman. Ofthe 400 people involved in /wm, Finucan 
construction. 85 percent were minorities and 

Ka.a, F'onuanis a littbnc.writtr in Bd.csda.Muyland.
80pc,centwcreneighborhoodttsidents.Ncarly 

https://bcckenndbecker.com
https://Brucc:@beckcrandbc:ckcr.com
mailto:Whccdonb@aol.com
https://plash.cs
https://appro.eh
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U.S. D.EPARTl,mNr OF HOUSING ANO URBAN DEVl;l.OPMENT 
THE SECRETARY 

WASH!t,IGTC..'1140,C, .:!a4.\Q.Q'l'l t 

February 10, 2000 

Ms. Nancy Biberman 
President, women's Hou.sing and 

E:conom:i.c Development:. Corporation
So East 16Bth Street 
Bronx, Wf 10452 

Dear Ms . Biber-man: 

It is a pleasure for- me to congratulate tha Women's Housing 
and Econo:nic Development Coi;poration as thi~ year• s wi1mer of 
th~ Al:~erican Planning Association _CA:l?A) and r.he Department of 
Hou.sing and Orban Oo•JGilopment Secretary's Opportunity ~nd 
£.mpowe,l:m.mt. A...ia:rd. 'l'ne Ut:han. Bo1:izcns Bc.onorr.io Developrnent. 
C~nter project i:J an excellent: example of hovs grassrooes 
cooperation and planning can benefit Arnericar:is from n\at'ly walks o:f 
life by serving thl':!ir dive;i;-s;e needs for affoi:-dabl.e hou~ing. W~ 
beli~vl!! your progr-am to be e.xemplary of t:he kinds of local 
suc1;esse1;, that are possi)::llo acro$a the count1,y and that: your 
approach is highly transf~rable to others with similar needs, 

The award will he p:resonted at the American !>lannitlg 
Association's National conre:r;ence in New Yor1' City at ~he awards 
luncheon on J!,:p.ril 18, 2000. APA staff ~rill c:ontact you. regarding 
pt:epa.:rations for the awax:ds ceremony ,.ind a f~ature article in the 
,'\PA magazine. 

Once again, congratitlatiooa to you on yQur succes~es ! 

Since7e~y, . ,.· ,,J

.-.i--t l~/ -17 ···-----.J ·~\.., .......~___,..,_.- <BACK 
,Andrew Cuomo 

http://www.whedco.org/Cuomo.htm 4/24/2002 

http://www.whedco.org/Cuomo.htm
https://Bc.onorr.io
https://mpowe,l:m.mt
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QFFJCE OF J'HE BRONX BOROUGH PRESmEN 
The Bronx County Building 
851 Grand Concourse 
Bronx. New York 1045) , 
(7l8) '590-3500 

FERNANDO FERRER 
BOR.OUGH PRESIDENT 

September 16, 1999 · 

Mr. Dennis Gordon 
Amtrican Planning Association, 2000 Awards Program 
1776 Massachus~ Avenue, NW, Suite 400 
Washington , DC 20036 

Dear Mr- Gordon: 

This to express my enthusiastic support on behalfof the Women's Housing and Economic 
DeveJopment Corporation's (WHEDCO} _application for The Secretary's Opportunity and Empowennent 
Award. I strongly believe that WHEDCO's activities in The Bronx have achieved considetable success in al} 
ofthe required award areas, making_ them an ideal candidate for the award. 

WHEDCO's Momsania Project. in fact, contributed significantly to the 1997 designation oflhe Bronx 
as an All•America City by the National Civic League. WHEDCO was a grassroots engine in the development 
ofthe Jong abandoned Morrisania Hospital, a South Bronx landmark whose decline symbolized the 
abandonment ofmany Bronx commwii1ies through the 70s and early 80s. Through an advocacy aIJiance with 
the Public Schoo) 218 Parents Association, WHEDCO he)ped the community realize a mixed-use vision for the 
site, lamr named Urban Horizons, which included desperately needed residentiaJ, economic and educational 

; facilities. 

Upon opening its doors in May 1997, the Urban Horizons Economic DeveJopment Center quickJy 
attracted local and national attention, including that ofthe Municipal Art Society, the National Civic League, 
and it won the Fannie Mae Maxwell Award of&cellence·fcr the production oflow•incomc housing. The $23 
milJion dollar Urban Horizons project features 132 units oflow-income housing (including 48 units set aside 
for homeless families), an array ofjob mining and employment services, micro enterprise development mthe 
food and family day care sectors, a fitness center, family suppon services, Head Start, pre-kindergarten , pre-
school child care, a social food industry ventufe; and access to primary health care. On September 9, 1999, the 
new Raphael Hernandez Dual Language Magnet Schoo) opened its doors to 9S0 children in grades K tlu'ough 8 
adjacent to the Urban Horizons campus. WHEDCO will be ope.rating an after school program for 300 children 
at the school as a first step toward expanding ewnomic development projects to the school site. 

I have yet to come across anything resembJing the Urban Hori2011s Project. The project's nnancing 
was extremely complex and attention to the cul~ atld historic detail extrodinary. The project is, furthennore, 
noteworthy for being located in the country's poorest congressional disttict, with an employment rate two to 
three times that ofthe city and nation. WHEDCO has significantly changed the quality oflife ofits tenants and 
surrounding area, not only because ofits new campust but also as a result ofthe more than 300 people assisted 
in finding employment through the organization• sjob training program and the more than 80 entrepreneurs 
who have started or expanded small businesses with the group's help. WHEDCO's track record has been 
extroc:fulmy and merits my full support as it always has. 

Sincerely, 

~e. 
FERNANDO FERRER 
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Urban Horizons 
Women's Housing and Economic Development Corporation 
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hl· ~randeur or the ma,,i\t 21H >.OOO ,quarc:-fnm \lnrri,ania ho:-pital Lha1 l1a, hn:n lnng 

aba ndo ned in til e.- 'iomll Bronx i, bc:ing n:capwn:d in till· l rhan Hnri1.q11 , :1fford.1hlt- lmu,
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rc:,·italization . \:Conrimic dt·,·c:lnpment. and communir~ huildin!! in .1 hnli,Lic apprn.1ch . 

Financed h~ two ;\icw Ynrk :-t,lll' lwu-;ing program, comhhwd w ilh Low- lncoml· 1-lnu,ing Ta:-. 
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1996 · 
Annual Awards 

Each year the Municipal'Art Society recognizes certain 
individuals, groups , structures and events that have made 
New York City a more livable place. Members are asked 
to submit nomination for these awards, w hi ch are then 
reviewed by an awards committee. The Committees selec
tions are presented to the MAS Board of Directors for their 
approval. The recipients are presented wi th a Certificate of 
Merit at the ociety's annual meeting. 

Robert Blackburn and 
The Printmaking Workshop 
T he Printmaking Workshop, founded by Robert 
Blackburn in 1948, is an internationally-known 
haven where artists of every background share 
and ex plore the creative and rechnicaJ possibil
ities of printmaking. With a minimal budget, 
mainly provided by State and Federal grants, 
and modest workshop fees, Blackburn 's atelier 
provides equ ipment and expertise in an acmosphere 
of community. One of its most significant contri
butions is the Outreach Prog ram which brings 
artists into schools, settlement houses, and senior 

Robert Blackbum citizen centers co teach the skills of drawing and 

lithography. 

Women 's Housing and Economic 
Development Corporation (WHEDCO) 
When th e old Morrisania H osp ital "va built in the 
1920's, it was a ymbol of the pride of the Brom<. 
Abandoned in 1976, it became a symbol of the 
borough's dec lin e. Today we sa lute the enormous 
energy and de termination demon traced by th e 
Women's H ousing and Economic Development 

orporation (WHEDC ) in their resolve to recap
ture the old Morrisania Ho pital. It wi ll be reborn 
as a multi- ervice center with 132 affordable 
apartmen ts and wi ll be a vi tal step towards the 
South Bronx's recover y. 

Bill Aguado 
From the Bronx Special Olym
pics to th e Bronx Council on 
th e Arts, BiU Aguado has a fin
ger in every pie, breathing new 
Jife into a borough fiJJed with 

energy, vitality and the potential 
to be great once again. 

Bill Aguado 

The Midtown Community Court 
A re olutionary approach to fighting qua]jty of life 
crimes while helping offenders has been created at 
the Midtown Community Court 111 Manhattan. In 
a handsome old cou rth ouse now brilliantly reno
vated ro allow functiona l court operations, the 

Court provides commu nity service sentencing, 
counseling and social work.job training, and imme
diate, fair justice in a setting chat mys within the 
community where the crime took place. This new 
approach has been so successful rhar it is now 
expanding to Brooklyn. Community group and 
experts from all over the country have come co see 
this new approach to the in tegra tion of the legal 
system into the neighborhood, aving many offend
ers whiJe providing greater security for all. 

Queens Borough Publ ic Library 
Founded over I 00 years ago, lhe Queen B rough 
Public Library has proven char the public libr.iry is a 
truly dem0cratic institution; free for aJI. For the 
past decade it has boasted the highest circubcion of 
any library y tern in the nation. Aggre s1vely ful
filling it mission co provide open acce s to its 
diverse population, the institution ha offered ESL 
and adult literacy classes, and has special collections 
in Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Arabic and the South 
Asian languages. 

10 
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WHEDCo 
In the News* 

eb ite I lelp haritie and P ten1ial Tru tee Find Each ther, hronicle of PhiJanlhropy. ugu. t 
15. 2 02 . 

ln 1:,.,, rk. orkfare Record · voke auti n, L Time . 

LIZ 11 on Lllerac Partnc HED O partnership. ew York Po t, pril I:. 2 02 . 

Rebuilding an 13ec me a L •• · n in Diversity and Dem crac • o tham az tt . March_ . 200_. 

* Br nx Bor ugh Pre. ident Laud llou ing reated from Fom1cr II pita), Bron Time . larch 14. _oo... . 

ompuler Program 10 Help Determine Aid to the Poor.. ew ork T ime . ebruary _ • 2 02 . 

With Larger haritie aring Well. e1ghb rhood onprofit truggle. c ew York T ime . h:bruary 14. 
2002. 
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Edltorlal Notebook · 

·A Resurrection in the South Bronx 
Eleven floors up a 

pitch-black stairwell, 

walking In pigeon dungand rotting plaster, ts a 
long way io go for a 
vlew. But the root ot 
Morrlsanla Hospital -
20 years abandoned, 
ravaged by scavehgers 
- Js well worth the hike. 

West from the roof 
lies curvaceous Yankee 
Stadium, the. elevated 
train line snaking along 
Its ·flank. South looms 
the skyline of Ma.nhat-
tan and a view to ~woon . 
tor. In the foreground, 
the Bronx Itself rolls in 
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Becker.•nd BcckerAssoclAIU Inc. 

cians who wished to tut-
tut urban decay for the 

cameras. The South· Bronx in particular be-
came a synonym for ur-
ban decline, and was sto-
ried In !ilm and Jiter~-
ture as a ghost town, 
peopled primarily by 
criminals. The gospel of 
laissez faire preaches 
that government should 
do nothing to reverse the 
decay. But public funds 
and not-for-profit 
groups have rebuilt the 
Bronx from nothing. 

Borough President 
Fernando Ferrer's plan-

low-and strong, right up to Morrlsanla's doors. .. 
The Bronx is rarely, 1t ever; descrlbed·as·11:majest1c:" 

But Morrlsanla Hospital Is certainly thatt :a ·signature 
structure of the 1920's municipal arcJ:iltect Charles -M,ey-
ers, whose work In New York City includes. several 
hospltal~ _and Manhattan's House o! Detentl~n f9r ¥en, 
better known as the Tombs. BuUt of steel and ·concrete, 
sheathed In ·blond brick and trfmmed In stone, Morrl-
sanla· Ho$pltal-\yas meant"not ai a fleeting figment on . 
the laµcfacape, ,but .as a monument that' would endure. 
Endure: l_S:>Whflt ·~t-has done, while around l~ raged th_e 
most devastating urban calamity Am·erlca ·has seen. 

In the.1950.'s came .Robert Moses, hacking at the· 
communliy .wl.th what Moses himself described as "a 
meat ax" while building the Cross-Bronx E~presswax,. 

ners describe Morrisania Hospital as the last significant 
abandoned stni<;:ture in the Bronx, which makes its 
Impending returbishme'nt a cause for celebration. A not

. for-profit group called the Women's Housing and Eco
nomic Development Corporation, made up of Bronx 
pioneers,· plans to begin the renovation in late summer. 

The State o( New York _has committed nearly $11 
million in low-interest loans to the project. The rest or 
the rnoney; -~ore· than ~13 millio_n, comes as an equity 
Investmen~ raised through Lhe Federal low-income hous

_. Ing ~~x credit p_rogram. The state money was com mltted 
by the Cuomo administration. The Pataki administration 
would be wis~ to honor that-_commitment. The private
public collaboration fits Mr. Pataki's philosophy. The 
prqj~ct will contain businesses, apartments, a day-care 

Ne)ghborhoods that had b~en stable· tor most of the · center, a· family health-care center and P.S. 235, an 
century ~lssotved, as the middle class Cle'd and the elementary school specializing in science. There is a 
poorest of. the poor moved In. In the 1960's,i landio'rds, . hum oC anticipation along 167th Street. No longer will 
insurance.companle.s and banks le!t, to9. In th~ ?O's, fires parents passing the hospital say to t~cir small children 
were clearly visible from Yankee·Stadlum, as property '·'I was born there" and poim to a building that Is 
owners-ca·shed In on Insurance and scaveng~rs torched . darkened and dead. Majestic, strong against the new 
buildings to get at .the copper,wiring and pipes. Bronx sky, Morrisania Hospital · is poised · to rise 

The Bronx became the backdrop of choice for polltl- again. BRENT STAPLES 
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Once a.Hospital. and Again an Anchor 
By AMY WALDMAN 

~ From the outside, No patients, buti~ the old Morrisania 
..· · · Hospital In the Bronx In 1976, a city facing fiscal crisis de·after sitting e~p:ty:__~: ,:J;~,f_· looks much as It did cided to close the hospital. There 

. 20, or 70, years ago: for 2Q years, were protests, even a doctors'.sit-in, ~~~ 
!ff/ blond brick, lots of It, . to no avail. Morrisania Hospital was 
coating the neo-Renaissance facade shutactivity again. of an 11-story building thattakes up Nancy Blbe~man, president of the 

'much of a square block. Women's Housing and Economic De• 
But inside, there ·are no patients, or velopmel).t Corporation, which runs 

doctors, or nurses, no emergency the Urban Horizons Center, which of Urban Horizons, led the effort for the · 
room or maternity wara. What was fers residents of the neighborhood an building's rehabilitation, starting In 
the ambulance garage ts a fitness array of social services, from job the early 1990's.The ~edone building 

opened in 1997, after the organization , center; :where rabbits were once training and child car.e to counseling. , 
· . used for pregnancy tests, .there Is a Many of the services.are Intended to received $23 million jn state, federal 

C community room; what was a wait help welfare recipients, Including and private funds. 
~ Ing room is now a lobby, with a lunch those who face the greatest difficul "Its closing was very symbolic In a 
...,c::, kiosk, for a community economic de · very, very negative way," Ms. Biberties moving Into the work force. 

velopment center. man said. To make matters worse, The faces who come through the 
~ After more than 20 years of sitting the.building stood empty for 20 years.door are.of course.different from 

empty, the grand building on East It drew drug users and rats and ~ those who came through in the hospl• 
168th Street between Gerard and dumpers, so thatwhen Ms. Blberman <( tal's early years. When it was built InWalton Avenues in the southern first cllmbec! under a fence to explore;,.. 1926, Morrisania Hospital served a Bronx Is once again an Institutional tbe building; the debris In the building <l! population of mostly second-generaanchor for Its neighborhood, much as • was up to her chest · .•tion immigrants, many of whom§ the municipal hospital once was. "It was horrible," said Carla Bal· were Jewish, German or Irish, said :::, On one side, 132 apartments for delomar, 25, who has lived In the 

ti) Lloyd Ultan, the Bronx borough hislow-income and formerly homeless neighborhood for 12 years." You did·torian. The hospital, he said, saved 0 families have been carved out. From n't want to walk by here." In 1966, Morrisania Hospital shel.his own life In the 1910's, when he had t:l!:: the light•fllled lobby to the arched The light-colored exterior of the tered the sick. Today,ithas 132.... windows and the 12-foot ceilings in a severe asthma attack. building helped keep the outside from apartments for low-income and l&I Over the years, the faces became some apartments, they retain the becoming too forbidding. And now formerly homeless residents. An• ::e beau_ty of the original structure. mostlyblack and PuertoRlcan,and .,there is an interior to match: sconces 
poorer. Then the Bronx's w.ell-cata• tonio Cortijo, above, called his "the"The best apartment I've ever and pilasters in the residential hall

lived in," said Antonio Cortljo,67; logued troubles and the building of ways, solid oak cabinets and ceramic best apartment I've ever lived in." ~ ·who moved to the apartment In 1997. Co-op City drained the area around dies In apar.tment kitchens. And on 

I 
~ On the.other side of the building Is the hospital of m~ch of its population. the other side, there is an array of · 

services offered by the Women's 
llsh class is scheduled at the sameHousing and Economic Development 
time as their wo~kfare requirements.Corporatlo1', ' 
For many of the adults In her class, There Is an upscale catering busi• 

~ ness that trains the unemployed In most of whom are Dominican, Ian• 
preparing everything from canapes guage ls the greatest barrier to enter• ~ Ing the work force.to marketing plans; a day care cen

(Q In a Job-readiness class, Dldria ter; a program to train and Ucens_e 
at-home child care providers ; a flt. Brown helps a n_,.an who can barely ~ read as he fills out a job application, 
ily support and counseling services 
ness center; a computer center; fam

showing him what to write when he 
and job readiness programs. A new sees "Ml" or "SSN." 
city school, the Rafael Hernandez Numerlcalllliteracyls a problem 
Dual Language Magnet School, on the as well, particularly for students Edwud Hausner/Iba Naw· 

site or what was the hospital's laun• looking for Jobs In the food-service In·• 
dry, opened last fall dustcy. Many have sixth• or eighth• trained to go to jobs, not wait for offered a free culinary trail: 

The activity within the walls, al grade math skills at best, yet cooking them to materialize close to home. progr~m. "I just stood and he! 
though full of promise, also shows ·relies on numbers: c1licuh1tlng por So Deborah Horne, who lives a few the counter. You don't get cull 
how hard surviving poverty, let alone tions for a dinner of four, or knowing blocks from Yankee Stadium, will for free," she said. 
surmounting it, can be. Ms. Biber bow many people a pound of aspara probably commute to work in the After six months In the pro@ 
man's organization, which was gus could serve. The students take food business. she has gained skills but lost.,, 

·founded to hlllp tow-income women, is basic math as part of orientation. She is well prepared, having - almost 40 pounds, th;mks to 
committed to working with the hard· The _catering business, Urban Hori learned to saute, to handle raw meat in the fitness center required l 

Llbrado Romero/1111 Ne:w York llmea est-to-place welfare recipients, and zons Food Company, which Is over with sanitary care, to glaze vegeta training program. 
that requires fitting together support seen by two former pastry chefs bles to a shine, to sear tuna, not just "People like us, we don't goThe yellow-brick facac;le of the redone Morrisania Hospital rises 11 
for every aspect of life. from Lespinasse, primarily serves ·scoop it from a can, and to run the gyms; we can't afford gyms," stories on East loi•h Street in the' Bron1-: ·· In one classroom, students pepper Manhattan businesses and organiza lunch kiosk in the lobby. Horne said. 
Lizette Roman, their Engllsh-as-a tions. Ms. Blberman Is practical: the Ms. Horne said that when she came But she can afford this one,. 
second-langunge teacher, with ques Bronx, she says, has always been a to the center as a public assistance ready, more than 400 resident: 
tl'.1ns and complair;its that their Eng• bedroom c:.,.mmunity. People must be recij\:ent last year, and neard that It neiru1borhoot h RVP inlni,,I 1,,,. 
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ii t Urban Horizons lnstrilctor Usa Delange (L) shows Marla Men(Jei-Harper how to 
prepare desserts In kitchen at the houslng,A:ommunlty·services faculty. · . 

Urban Horizons 
is _up ~-running·-
By JOSE MARTINEZ :, 218 opened,' which it did in Sep-
lWIYNEWSS!A!F""IIWI tember, and olher programs 

A hollowed-out relic from the were operatin~ The newly built 
dark days of the 1970s complet• magnet school sits next to the 
ed its· transformatlon yesterday former hospitnl, completing the 
into a sparkling South Bronx renovatlon of an entire city 
Cinderella. . •block. 

· Officials cut the nl>bon at the· "Whnf mf1de sense WPS for the 
· Jong-abandonedMorrisanlaHos- world to see the pro~ that 
• pita!, which has been converted we had promised up and run

Into a $23 million housing·and ning,'! said Biberman. 
economic development project. Urbl!D Horizons also includes 

· Urllan Hoiizons has put hous- afitnesscenterwifbcloseto400 
Ing, medical clinlC!, job-training paying members, weUare-to
programs and aftei-school care work programs, and a culirnuy 
undera siilgle roof. · arts training progrnm.. . · 

"I just fell In love with this The Urban Horizons Food 
bgildingwhenl ..----'--------. Co.'s
first saw it,• 4,000-square-
,sai4Nancy Bib- 'We'Ve created a foot kitchen 
erman, .the · · .,, h now . stands 
project's mas- percepuon ere where ambu-
temlind and f 1 ,, · lances used to 
president ofthe O sa,ety, quaf,ty bring patients. 
Women's Hous- and beauty. Hie There, stu-
ing and Eco- .,.., . jlent.s create 
nomicDevelop- th' k ...,, gourmet plat-
ment Co1p. "I ,n "' S tens under the 
thought, Important to guidance ofFell-

. 'Wouldn't it be . ce Ramella. a 
great to do .f;Jrlng the beauty graduate of the 
somet!ung French CulinaJy 
there some- ba'ck. r ·Institute, and ex-
day?' • ----,----- ecutive chef Jill

Morrlsania Rose, fomterly 
Hospital stood ' . NANCY BIDERMAN of. Mlinhattan's 
abandoned for four-star 
more than 20 ' ~lnasse. . . 

. years, turning from a place "We're turning · out people 
where people sought help into a who really want to be· doing 

. hulking drug den and dumping · what they're do!M,• said Ramel-
ground. la, the center's dlredor of food 

But 'with Bibennan's vision, service operations; ~And they're 
the urllan bligbt has been wiped proud of it.• 
fro1!1 the landsc.ipe. After nine One floor down, hi the base
years of planning and renova- ment, Didria Brown teaches a 

• tion, hope once again lives with- class of welfare recipients how 
in the old hospital's yellow bride to land a Job. She guides them 
walls. . through the process of shaking 

Workin& with the city. the hands,_ introducing themselves 
Bronx borough president's of• · and discussing the Job they'd 
fice and other agencies, the · like. ,.. . 
Wbmen's Housing and Econom- · ~e knew_there were ~ti~ 
ic Development Corp. converted things for this co~munlty, said 
the 11-stoiy shell at 168th St. Biberman. -We .knew people
and Walton Ave into a wanted to work and iet off wel-

. •. . fare, so we added that, too.• 
2~0,000-s~foot comp}ex. 'Qle hospital was gutted for 
wi~ ~32 lo_w-lncome hbusing the renovation,' but 60.ye:ir-old 
umts, mcludlJ!~ 48' for formerly photographs displayed through• 
hom~~ families. · • out the complex remind the 

"Ibis IS the best apartmept building's new tenants of what 
I've .~r had." sai!i Antonio once was there. 
~ttiJO, who moved m!o a spa• Biberman looks at the photos 
cious two-bedroom ~t almost with pride, rememberln~ how 
two years ago after bemg select• she used to wade thtough pUes 
~d in a lottery. "You can leaoro . of garbage when the renovation 
your door open here.• started. · 

.Although tenants began occu• -We've created a perception 
pying the building in 1997, offi- here ofsafety, quality and beau
cials decid~ to delay the rib- .ty; she sald. "We think it's im
bon-cutting ce!eb'rotion until portant to bring the beauty 
Rafael Hernandez Public ~ool back.• 

DAI!.\' NfillllS ·rhutsday, April 20, 2000 
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:Die Morrisania 
"J?ospital build- · 
'ing, abandoned 
.iru' 20 years, will 
soon house 100 
;l~w-income fam
illfS. The reno-

&f1u ,. • 

--vation proJectw spearheaded
,b¥a develop
·ment corpora
~n headed by 
Nancy Biber
man (right).-
1\.nch<?r' for N~glected Area 

· For 20 years, lhe abandoned · CorporatlQn, In collaboration with 
MQrrisania Hospital building was a other ·groups. The huge neo-Renais
§Xfllbol of everything lhat had gone sance building. had been all but lg
·Wrong In the Bronx. Vagabonds and nored since the hospital closed in 
tlliig addicts shared lhe dank, dark 1976. But securing the right to use it 

,~~e w~th rats. The windows were for apartments tested the polltlcal 
broken and missing, the nears and savvy . and determination of the 

'Wfills had been stripped bare. For- fledgling group. Among the dlfficul
S!!~ten and empty, It towered over Its ties were rallying polltlcal su_pport 
equally overlooked neighborhood, and gathering the n~ed $23 million 

' t'hlfpoorest Congressional district ln in state, Federal and private money. 
the nation. or 132 new apartments, 48 have 
,:; "Now, after 14 months of recon- been set aside. for the homeless.-Ten
s'tfuctlon, the hospital, whose open- ants are to begin moving in next 
Ing In the J920's was seen as a sign of month. A day-care center for 72 chil
the borough's rising prosperity, has dren has been created, as well as a 
fJeeh reborn. lbe sprawling block- cllnlc and a state-of-the art kitchen 
·1!lt1g building will soon become home for local resldenis to learn prQfes
to:more than 100 low-income families sional cooking and catering. A small aswell as atraining center for child- building, once the ambulance ga
·eate iµid ·catering Industry jobs. · rage, has been turned Into a commu~ 
•ullbe story of Morrisanla Hospital's nlty gym. A·publlcschool will eventu• 
rebirth is about more than just reno- ally occupy an adjacent building. 
'fating a gutted shell. It Is also about "Lots of times people see new resi
eraslng ~ major remaining sign of dents coming Into their neighborhood 
ur6an decline and giving an lmpov. and getting services," said Nancy 
·erlshed neighborhood a core for eco- Blberman, president of the develop
nomlc development. "It means all ment organization, "and they feel as 
softsof wonderful things,'' said Mar• If they've lived here and gotten noth• 
garita Hunt, district ·manager (or Ing. 1111s Is for the community.''. . 
eoinniuriity Board 4. ''We now have Hurdles remain, Including funding 
much-needed new homes and an an- to run the day-care center and cook_. 
~hor to the community that will spur Ing and catering classes. But last 
economic development." week Ms. Biberman was delighted to 
: The transformation or Morrisanla learn that Brooke Astor had donated 
S,.,as the first big job of the Women's $1 million to the building's reserve 
~o~slng and Economic Developi:nent fund. ANDREA K. WALKER 

, - New York Times April 20, 1997 
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As a Hospital Is Fixed, A Wound Is Healed: 

A Bronx Landmark Gains New Life 

By ADAM NOSSITER 

The strategy proved correct In July 1993 
the Department of Social Services' 
Homeless Housing Assistance Program 
came up with the initial grant of S4.5 
million, "a nice commitment," Ms. 
Biberrnan said. Housing for the homeless, 
the part of the plan perhaps least attractive 
to local officials, provided the financial 
breakthrough. 

Money attracted support. Two months 
later, Community Board 4 signed off. In 
November I993 the city turned the 
building over to WHEDCO. 

But that still left the biggest hurdle of all: 
persuading the state Department of 
Housing and Community Renewal to 
make its biggest-ever housing grant and 
part with half of its annual New York City 
allotment for a single project, an 
unprecedented action. 

Finally, on a fall day in 1994, more than 
three years after the idea was conceived, 
there was a phone call lo WHEDCO's 
offices in lower Manhattan: The money 
was theirs. But the jubilation proved lo be 
short-lived. 

rn November, several days after a 
ceremony in front of the building, disaster 
struck: the Democratic administration of 
Gov. Mario M. Cuomo that had agreed to 
finance the renovation was defeated. The 
new administration had every right to 
rescind commibnents made by the old. 
Throughout 1995, the staff at 
WHEDCOwaited with dread for that 
phone call. Every detail of the Morrisania 
project was once again picked over 
minutely. 

Four months ago, Ms. Bibcnnan go! the 
word: The project was on. She wns too 
exhausted to feel much relief. That same 
month the contractors went to work. 

On the day the fancy crowd showed up to 
make speeches, residents hung out their 
windows or paused on the street. "This is 
great," said Pearl Matthews, a retired city 
worker. "That place is rat-infested. People 
are using it for shelter.• 

Ms. Biberman, assessing the outcome of 
the five-year struggle and her stake in it, 
said: •r don't think it compares to 
anything other than after you've given 
birth to a child.• 

For 20 years the old Morrisania Hospital 
building has loomed grim and vacant over 
its Bronx neighborhood, sheltering only 
junkies, homeless people, huge rats, even 
a family of hawks. With its outlying 
buildings, the hospital complex occupies 
an entire city block. When the central 
structure rose 11 stories above the 
neighborhood in the booming 1920's, it 
was a symbol of the borough's ascent. 
When it was abandoned in 1976, it 
became an equally potent indicator of 
decline. 

But on a frigid day late last month, a 
crowd of politicians, neighborhood 
advocates and urban-renewal specialists 
gathered at the base of the hospital's neo
Renaissance facade to celebrate the start 
ofwhat local officials say is the last major 
renovation job left in the Bronx. 
Construction is under way, and in 14 
months the former hospital is to reopen as 
an apartment building, complete with 
social services for the tenants. 

Cashmere coats were much in evidence 
among the nattily attired crowd, the buffet 
table was loaded with fancy cheeses and 
fruits, and there was a buzz of purposeful 
chatter in the air. All this, set against the 
South Bronx tenements, seemed like 
something from another planet. 

This wasn't science fiction, however, 
though it was something ofa miracle. 

For the story of how a brand-new 
advocacy group snared the largest single 
grant in the history of New York State's 
housing agency - $6.3 million -
negotiated the shoals of local politics and 
kept alive the idea of renovation for the 
hulk in the foce of skepticism and 
attempts at sabotage, is a surprising one. 
It is a lesson in how political finesse, 
combined with a certain vision, may 
result in change for even the most 
recalcitrant patches ofurban blight. 

There is the cost of the project, $24 
million, nearly half in state funds. There 
is the fact that the building has never been 
used for housing. But mostly, there is the 
ambition of this scheme, which aims not 
only to provide pleasant, inexpensive 
apartments, but to give their occupants 
jobs and training, right in the grand old 
structure itself. The developer, the 
Women's Housing and Economic 
Development Corporation, has detailed 
plans - wilh money in place -- to train 
local people, not just lhe new tenants, in 
commercial food preparation, nursing and 
childcare. 

For Nancy Biberman, mastermind of the 
project, faith was an integral ingredient 
from the beginning. A housing lawyer 
who was a student leader during the 1968 
strike at Columbia University, she became 

haunted by the beautiful old hospital 
building while directing, for the 
Archdiocese of New York, a housing 
rehabilitation project in nearby High 
Bridge in the late J980's. 

rn 1991, sbe struck out on her own, 
founding the Women's Housing and 
Economic Development Corporation, or 
WHEDCO, to devote herself to 
reconstituting neighborhoods not just with 
renovated apartments, but with jobs and 
services for the people who were to live in 
them. 

The new organization was looking for 
what Ms. Biberman calls a "signature 
project." The Florentine arched windows 
ofMorrisania Hospital were on her brain. 

But local people, bureaucrats downtown, 
housing renovation experts - all told her 
to forget about it. She was plied with 
vague insinuations about a political "fix" 
on the building. Nobody could point to 
anything specific. Nonetheless, some of 
the truth of these allegations was later 
borne out. 

"Everybody said, 'Don't even think about 
it; it's way too political,' • Ms. Biberman 
remembered. "There were all sorts of 
rumors about it, that every single plan that 
had been advanced had always bit the 
dust. It was cursed, in a way.• 

Persistence and 
political savvy help 
a new group realize 
its vision. 

An initial visit was discouraging. She 
climbed in through a hole in the gate. "It's 
dark. It's scary. [t's truly scary," Ms. 
Biberman recalled. "There were people 
sleeping in there. It was a mess, filled 
with debris. rt was disgusting. Lot ofdogs 
running around." 

Visits to the local community board - its 
approval was vital in getting control of 
the site from the city's Department of 
Housing Preservation and Development •· 
were hardly more encouraging. 

Community Board 4 in the South Bronx, 
which represents an area where almost 
half the population is below the poverty 
line, was not interested in more low
income residents in the neighborhood. All 
through the 1980's, renovation dollars had 
poured in. Tenants with few resources had 
followed. That era, local officials felt, was 
over. 

"The initial response was, 'Hey, we don't 
need more housing,' " said Robert 
Hannibal, chairman of the board. Mr. 

Hannibal remembered his youth, when 
neighboring 167th Street bustled and 
there was an Automat instead of today's 
shabby bodegas. That was what he 
wanted to bring back. 
While lobbying the community board, 
Ms. Biberman discovered a potentially 
critical ally: Public School 235, a local 
bilingual elementary school that was born 
in a vacant supermarket in 1970 and had 
been rootless ever since. 

Providentially, school officials had 
identified the old Morrisania Hospital site 
as the best place lo build a home for P.S. 
235. The problem, from their point of 
view, was the hospital building itself, a 
white elephant 

WHEDCO turned the elephant into a draft 
horse. A marriage was born: "A blessing," 
said Sylvia Rosario, former president of 
the Parents' Association of P.S. 235. The 
old hospital would be apartments and 
economic development; the outlying 
buildings would be tom down for the new 
school. 

Meanwhile, WHEDCO was begging 
another critical player, Borough President 
Fernando Ferrer, for his support. Without 
it, the whole project would collapse. But 
this gift would not come easily. "I didn't 
know WHEDCOfrom a hole in the wall," 
Mr. Ferrer reulled. 

As word of Ms. Biberman's plans spread 
through the borough in I992, rival plans 
for the hospital began to surface. 

One was hatched by a local politician, 
whom neither Ms. Biberman nor Mr. 
Ferrer would identify, who had 
coMections to his proposed developer. As 
WHEDCOgained the upper hand, the 
incensed politician made phone calls to 
officials in New York and Albany, 
attempting to kill the women's plan, Ms. 
Biberman and Mr. Ferrer said. 

Hovering in the background, there had 
always been the matter of procuring $24 
million to finance the grandiose scheme. 

Early signs were not promising. The city 
turned WHEDCOdown: no money left in 
the housing till. But the group bad an 
initial trump up its sleeve. Forty-eight of 
the 132 new apartments were planned for 
homeless families. 

This part of the scheme was in tune with 
WHEDCO's goal of helping those on 
public assistance. But it was also 
strategically savvy. Ms. Bibennan knew 
that the state agency that subsidized 
housing for the homeless was sympathetic 
to her plans, and was likely to speed her 
money request She had worked with 
them before. They liked her. 
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,c4101 
Landmark Building in Bronx Houses Many Services 

For two decades, the massive neo-Renaissance complex that was once Morrisania 
Hospital stood shuttered on East 168th Street near the Bronx's Grand Concourse-a 
monument to urban decay. Today, however, it houses a thriving multipurpose economic 
development center that provides jobs, job training, housing, and family services. 
Reclamation of the building-recently home to drug addicts, the homeless, and rats
"accelerated community economic development" in the South Bronx and "empowered a 
community to believe in itself again," says Nancy Biberman, president of the Women's 
Housing and Economic Development Corporation (WHEDCO) in New York. 

For the past 4 years, WHEDCO's Urban Horizons Economic Development Center has 
operated a variety of mutually rei~forcing services in this former hospital in one of the 
nation's poorest communities. "Getting people back into the workforce requires more 
than just giving them a skill," says Biberman. "There are a ~ost of other issues that need 
to be addressed-child care, health care, housing-before someone can take and stick 
with a job." Last year Urban Horizons received the HUD Secretary's Opportunity and 
Empowerment Award, given jointly by HUD and the American Planning Association. 

Joining forces for redevelopment. Redevelopment of the historic Morrisania property 
was a "political masterpiece," according to project architect Bruce Redman Becker of 
Becker and Becker Associates in New Canaan, Connecticut. Everything, from site 
acquisition to project planning and building design, "involved both political negotiations 
and calculated tradeoffs," he says. 

To gain control of the site, WHEDCO partnered with the Parents Association of Public 
School 235, a bilingual elementary school that was without a permanent location (but 
which is now located adjacent to the center). Biberman worked closely with school 
parents to help develop "the leadership potential of grassroots women who then 
advocated successfully for us." 

The $23 million project required reviews and approvals from more than half a dozen 
local, city, and state agencies. The state of New York provided almost $11 million in 
low-interest loans, and approximately $13 million came from equity investment through 
the federal Low-Income Housing Tax Credit program. Approximately 150,000 square 
feet of the facility was converted to affordable housing, and approximately 40,000 square 
feet became the Urban Horizons Economic Development Center. Within the 
development center approximately 4,000 square feet is used by the Urban Horizons Food 
Company. Administrative functions claim 1,000 square feet, a fitness center takes up 
2,000 square feet, a health center uses 2,500 square feet, and the Head Start program 
occupies 5,000 square feet. The remaining space is used for classrooms and offices to 
support program staff. 

Of the 400 people involved in construction of the new center, 85 percent were minorities 
and 80 percent were neighborhood residents. Almost 30 percent of the combined value of 
all subcontracts went to firms owned by women or minorities. Construction began in 
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1996, and 14 months later, in May 1997, the apartments opened. 

"We wanted housing that residents could take pride in-as much like market rate as 
possible," says architect Becker. Despite their affordable rents (three-bedroom units go 
for as little as $500 a month), the 132 apartments boast features such as wall sconces, 
decorative flooring, hardwood cabinets, and tile backsplashes in the kitchen._ 

Although many tenants take advantage of Urban Horizons' programs, they are under no 
obligation to do so. 

Food companies support training activities. Ten percent of the space in the economic 
development center is dedicated to the Urban Horizons Food Company. This food service 
enterprise consists of a culinary arts institute (a 6-month vocational training program for 
low-income individuals in a state-of-the-art commercial kitchen) and three for-profit 
businesses (a catering company, a wholesale bakery, and a retail prepared foods 
division). Approximately 30 students are enrolled in the culinary arts program at any 
given time, and approximately one-half of them graduate. 

The food businesses, which add much-needed funds to Urban Horizons' coffers, are 
staffed by culinary arts students. The wholesale baking company supplies goods to 
several area restaurants. With revenues of $250,000 last year, the food services programs 
still do not turn a profit. "Over the next 5 years, we hope to diminish the losses. We 
might break even, 11 says Biberman. 

Getting and retaining jobs. During 1999 WHEDCO found jobs for 249 adults; 118 of 
them found jobs during the first half of 2000. Over the past 4 years, WHEDCO has 
helped place 584 adults in full-time jobs. The job retention rate is impressive. "Four
fifths of our graduates are working after 90 days and, on average, close to three-quarters 
of those placed are still working after 180 days, 11 says Biberman. 

Through Urban Horizons' Innovations at Work program, 10 formerly homeless women 
have mastered Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint. Graduates of the 3-month, 20-
hour-a-week curriculum are expected to start out earning at least $11 an hour. Urban 
Horizons also offers "soft skills" training in issues such as interviewing skills, 
appearance, and handling personality conflicts. 

Unlike most welfare-to-work programs, Urban Horizons has built an extensive support 
network to ensure that a trainee who finds a job can stay with it. For mothers of 
preschoolers there is a 95-student Head Start program on site. Even more important is the 
home childcare network associated with the center. During 1999 the center trained 700 
new and experienced providers to help start or expand family daycare operations. More 
than 100 of these women have passed the rigorous requirements to get into the network, 
developing true microenterprises that serve more than 350 children. When the bilingual 
Rafael Hernandez School opened in September 2000, Urban Horizons was ready to 
provide an afterschool program for 350 students, funded by The After School 
Corporation, a New York-based nonprofit supported by a local philanthropist. 

Finding child care and coping with sick children are two of the biggest obstacles facing 
women who want to return to the workforce, says Biberman. "Welfare reform is not 
operating well in New York. There are woefully insufficient funds for child care," she 
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states. 

Urban Horizons also has onsite health care. Medical services are provided by the Institute 
for Urban Family Health, a nonprofit corporation in New York City serving communities 
with a high medical need through primary healthcare services and health professional 
education. 

Keeping track ofit all. The price tag for all of the programs in the Urban Horizons center 
stands at approximately $7 million a year. "Add in the residential building and our 
budget is close to $10 million, though the apartments mostly pay for themselves," says 
Biberman. With a staff of 120 employees-among them former welfare recipients
Urban Horizons administers 13 different government contracts, all state funded, except 
for Head Start. 

The center is funded approximately half-and-half with public and private funds, says 
Biberman, noting that 25 to 30 foundations are funding the center at one time. Urban 
Horizons has a full-time director of research and development and is about to add a 
communications and development staffer. 

To maintain and attract funding and to help fine-tune its programs, Urban Horizons has 
implemented a client tracking and performance database. The database has more than 
6,500 data elements and 300 screens containing information on intakes/applications, case 
notes, assessments and referrals, case management, employer and service directories, 
followups, and terminations. 

WHEDCO plans to use the data it collects to support its advocacy program. "We intend 
to be a speaker and a player," says Biberman. "When we articulate positions on how to 
improve welfare reform, we'll have the figures to back them up." 

WHEDCO is now planning to develop a 100-unit assisted-living facility for senior 
citizens in New York's arts community. Dubbed "The House of Elder Artists," Biberman 
hopes the $20 million development will become a place in which, rather than retire, 
elderly people who have been involved in the arts will continue to be a part of the city's 
vast cultural life. 

For more information, contact: Nancy Biberman, President, Women's Housing and 
Economic Development Corporation, 50 East 168th Street, Bronx, NY 10452, (718) 839-
1100, www.whedco.mg. 

Or see: "HUD Secretary's Opportunity and Empowerment Award; Urban Horizons 
Economic Development Center," Planning, April 2000. 
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o one around 168th St. and Walton Ave. in the taJ complex into an educational campus. · · 
South Bro~ was paying niuch attention yesterday She teamed up with Rosario 'to pressure the Board of 
to the melodrama in Miami, where adul~ have trot- Education to deliver on its promise of a new permanent 

ted a kidnapped kid in front .of national television each home for the Rafael Hernandez Scliool, one of the few 
day for four months to keep the I~ Cold ·War alive. magJtet schools in the city that teaches both English and 

.Certainly not Sylvia Rosario, president of the parents Spanish to every child. The school finally opened in Sep-
association at the new Rafael Hernandez School, or her tember. · 
good friend Nancy Biberman. Both women have spent ~It took us 10 years of fighting," Rosario said. "But I 
decades fighting for children others forgot, and they tell people, the folks who built the George Washington 
don't need Dan Rather or Diane Sawyer to point out the Bridge didn't do it for themselves. They built it for every-

. fakes. body. That's how 1feel about this school. It's for an·the 
• Around noon, Biberman walked. ----~-- chilqren for years to come, not just 
through the spotless sun-bathed halls of mine." 
the apartment building she has creat_ed ·As soon as the school opened, Biber-
for 130 poor and homeless families. llfJ 1111 M man· WJlS ready with a complete after-

0 · The huge Renaissance-style building JJUH.l'I. schoolpi:ogram for 350 students, fund-
served for 50 years as the main struc- GOI\Q ed by philanthropist George Soros. 
ture in a block-long campus _that once · And for kids too young to go to school, 
housed Morrisania Hospital. · she opened a 100-child day care center 

Morrisania was closed in 1976 when on the.ground floor of the main hospi-
the city went broke. For the next 20 ·· · . tal building. 
years, the site was an abandoned· eyesore, with bums For th_e mothers of those children, and for any mother 
and drug dealers turning it into the _piggest symbol of · in-the neighborhood, she established the Women's Hous
hopelessness in all the South Bronx. ing and Economic Development Corp., which seeks to 

Eventually; Bibennan came along, with a group she · move women off welfare and into the working world. 
had founded called the Urban Horizon's Economic De- ~ong its projects are a culinary school. and catering 
velopment Center, and she got Bronx Borough Presi~ . service,· job-preparation pro~ and a. training pro
dent Fernando Ferrer to back her dream of· quality low- gram that prepares women to run their own home child- . 
cost housing for the poor. . • care operations - even the South Bronx's only women's 

By 1997, the first families, a .third of them previously· fitness center. . · . 
homeless, began moving into the apartments she creat- Already, the ho~e child-care network provides an ad-
ed. · ditional 500 slots around the Bronx. 

Not only were tpe apartments affordable - rents are "There is a synergy in her programs that is amazing," 
capped· at a third of a 'family's in<;:ome, and three-bed- said Ferrer. "She is moving women off of dependency 
room units go for as Jovv: as $500 a month- but the qual- and into beirig entrepreneurs and into being indepen-
ity of construction has arawn universal praise. . dent." . · 

Spacious rooms, high ceilings, huge arched windows For Bibennan, who grew up in the affluent suburbs" 
that fill each apartmen.t with light and modem tiled ·outside Philadelphia and graduated from Barriard Col
kitchens and bathrooms are just a few of the details that lege, spending all these years among the poor of the 
have won the renovated building national recognition. South Bronx and being a part of a neighborhood's resur-

'-'l've lived in lots .of places," said Rafael Cortijo, one of rection has been a reward she wouldn't trade for any-
the tenants. "None compare to this. I'll be in this place thing. · . · 
until I die." · . .The zealots surrounding that house in Little Havana 

But Bibennan refQsed to be content with just good in the n~e of Elian Gonzalez could not begin to under
housing. She kept pushing to tum-the rest·qf the hospi- stand what real concern for: forgotten children is about. . . 



Enterpr4e Foundation New York's Year in Review 20~0 

:JVrA·~·-rA, READY·To TAK·E HER· ·CHAN.CE 
Anyone who still believes in tlie m,th !hot could to break 

people on l'l'~lfare'don't want to work should meet out of lhe system. 
M~~ Aller 12 years in -"the system" ofwelfare and _She even applie~ 

p~bHc assis~~e benefits, Maria js ail too grateful to . for aSecdon 8 
be war.king her own way toward a life that Ill more . vouchei=in 10QO, 
productive and satisfying than she'd ever Imagined. but the demand· · 
"Wow;,~ she says, "this program's really gonna help far exceeded i 
me. move OIL~- the su!ll>ly !llld - ;_ 

. The program Maria refers to .is HomeBASE ln·spiteofher · t · 
(Building Assets and Securing Employment), a tenacious 
collaborative eJfol:t that combines a broad spectrum fol.low-up • her 
ofhousing and employment servii;es In one model application never 
program. An Initiative of the New York City made It lhrough 
Department of Housing ~ervalion and the system. . • . 1 -:-.,~ ·, : 

De'velopml?nl (HPD), the purpose ofHomeBASE .Ls to "'that's how depression ld~'iii{")!aria·obs~ in 
distribute 700 HUD-sponsored "Section s• rent ber soogufue manner, "that's-how you f~el you_don't 
subsidyvouchers lo families moving from welfare have a cllance.'' - · 
into the workforce. The Enterprise FoundaUon, Oddly enough, Itwas the building lllBilllgerof 
chargeii with lhe pro~•s a~tiation, ls her last apartment who referred Marla to HomeBASE 

. working not only .In tandem with HPD, but also ~th · aftel" rece~g on outreach-llyer ~m Enlerprlse. 
Federallon EmplD)'Jllent and Guidance Services, Inc. "He Jiked the way 1 kept my apattrnent, and &aid, 
(FEGS), a Iong-lnlsted .employm~ services agency, 'I have a program for you to attend .. .'" He ~ferred 
and communlly-b\lsed organizationa in Northern tier to WREDCQ QVoIIlen's Houslngand.Economlo 
Manhattan, Brooklyn, nnd the Bronx.· . Development Corpora.tlon), Enterprise's -

HomeBASE coordinates Its housing services with commmuty;-based-par1iler,ln'the•Bnm.x. Four months 
job readhiess lralning nnd employment support liiter, Marla ls"In a.11ew apartmetilln a ·serer 
though •progl'3Dl coaches," individuals wtio work neighborhood where there ore after-school programs 
closely wilh parttclpanls through each phase or the . for her ohildren. "1n ihe area ,-.here i was living~" 
program. "She w~s_ Just e~cell!,!!l!t s~~i! o!h!!r shi: says, .~lhere .was nothing.!' She has completei;I a · 
program coach. "She would call me, she would come computer trnining program (where she wa., the ouly 
by the apartment. She would ~lain to me in delll.ll s tudent to eam.aperfecl nttendance certfficate), and 
wfult to do. She's·always helping me oil.I, asking me now she has a part-tbne Job nt WHEDCO - In tlJelr 
bow I'm doing, asking ,mat Js my ambition, what are HomeBASE program. 
my goals, what am I gt,Jlng to do nexL" Maria's job description nl HomeBASE Includes "a 

little bit of everything," from 4lF-11 to 
•. keepjng records h>.hel111Dg &a-een 

-~~:j,iriw~ve-partlclpants: !'I d~'t-jnst -
.;•.lik:e my Job," she ~es,gtea.t eff'Qlt.to 
·•.· :ina1te clear, "I I,.OVE my jo!)." Because 

- I feel comfortable, becanse I .kn1>w 
'.what I'm doing, .I'm ~ected. l'm 
not looked down on the way I was 

· when I was a PA client.~ 

Whal Marla sees down the road Is 
"a better future for me and my 
children. An~ rm shm'ring n;,.y 
children lhnt school b the main · 

thing." She Ju.st stiu'ted her first 
semester of col!ege, aud she's 

working to improve her reading and 
A single mother of three, Maria talks writing slulls. When it comes lo her long-range goals, 

. openlr - and even philosophically - about her life on Maria ls still c.onslderlng her options, though she . 
public assistance and the path that led her to does 0 want to -gel into a field where I cou.lcl be able to 
HomeBASE. Taken out of school at the age of 14 to help people." 
help support her family by.working in"factories ("My '"Then you live -in this life," Mafia: says, looking 
parenl.9 did what they had to ·do," she says, matter-of back al where she's been ancl whel'e she's going, 
factly), Maria found hel'self pregnant at a very· young "nobody's going 10 give you anything in your hands. 
age and was w1.iVersal.ly cotmseled to suppoi-l her You have lo do the hart! work. But that's okay; I'm 

· child through welfare. "ff I knew belier I would have .willi1Jg to do ii if the resources are out there." 
gone·to a program lha t would help yo1111g mothers. She's ready to make a better future for herself and 
Maybe then I wouldn't have e11ded up in the system. her children, but • ...right now there'.i this chance 
But that's the onlY way I knew at the lime." that I have and l'm laking advantage of U1c program 

Years passed; and Marin sb'llggled as well as she that Is here.'" 

Ma~(~•)* IN1lp OIIU' wllhhrr Hom,B.-ISB pm£TOM a,a,A. 
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mons I Community 

A cluster of program: 
at the Wf!Eoco nonpro 
housing complex
Including a state-of. 
the-art kitchen
provide job skills to 
/ow-Income Bronx 
resldel'Jts. 

become the colleagues they will by graduation. 
"I've always wanted to try snake," a woman in the fror. 

ventures, to moderate groans. The cinder-block walJs c 
the room are covered with pictures ofbroccoli and pef 
pers, and a poster ofcom. 

"What about rat?" Tony Lee, the instructor, asks, wav 
fog a reprint of a New lorktr article about Chinese cui 
sine that they've been reading. The class protests. Thi: 
is the South Bronx, where rats are not a delicacy. Whid 
is-why, in a way, Urban Horizons is here at all. 

"I had never set foot in the Bronx till 1988,'' recall! 
Nancy Biberman, aformer legal-aid lawyer who is the 
founder and. president of the Women's Housing and 
Economic DevelopmentCo.rporation·(WHEDCO), which 
tuns the culinary-arts program. Back then, in the late 
l980s, the South Bronx was synonymous with urban 
decay. Biberman's job was to build apartments for poor 
_people, to repopulate the neighborhood. 

The problem was, she says, "the place was· rotten to 
the core. There was no infrastructure. Just putt;ing up 
housing wasn't going to work. There wasn't anything 
here. No stores, no schools, nothing." After intense 
negotiations, the City ofNew York let Biberman devote 

Recipe for Change 
A housh_ig program in the South Bronx relies on 

By Sue Halpern more than new apartments to revive a neighborhood. 

hirty-two people-in their 30s for the most part, a comer of several new buildings she was putting up 
male and female, Hispanic, African American, to what she conceived of as a "horizontal settlement 
West Indian-are jammed into a basement class house"-an after-school program in one, a daycare center 
room at the Urban Horizons Center for Culi in another, a physician's office in a third. 
nary Arts discussing snails. Still, she realized, even this was not enough to re

"People actually like to eat them," a young create a neighborhood from scratch. Biberman needed 
man says, his voice one part awe to two parts something bigger: a bigger vision, a bigger space. She 

revulsion. He casts his eyes around the small room, looking for a re found it in 1991, a few blocks away in the South Bronx. 
sponse. More than one student nods his head or screws up her face. It was the aged, shuttered Morrisania Hospital, left to 
Most remain impassive. rot for 20 years until it was waist-deep in trash and home 

It is the first day ofclass and almost no one knows anyone. Near to drug dealers and squatters. It was Nancy Biberman's 
ly half the group hasn't dropped out yet, as they will by the end of particular gift, however, not to see the building this way 
the six-month program, and the ones who will remain haven't yet at all. Instead, she could see it as it is today, transformed 
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by $23 million in public and private funds: 
132 apartments, pilasters down the hall and 
wainscoting along the walls, arched win• 
dows opened to the st.in, vaulted ceilings: 
She could see nearly 100 kids in Head Start, 
and a basement given over to a h~alth dinic, 
a fitness center, rooms ofjob developers and 
job seekers, computer software dasses, ESL, 

and family daycare certification training, 
and the culinary-arts.center on the first floor, 
a state-of-the-art professional kitchen filled 
with people. eager to get off welfare and 
stake a claim in the land ofthe middle class. 

"I'm aJJ for shelter, but it's just not 
enought Biberman says, walking through 
the building, pointing out the before-and
aner pictures in the lobby, the .sconces, the 
tile work on the floor. "Bring beauty and 
dignity into people;s Jives-that's transfor
mative. If it wasn't so damned beautiful, it 
wouldn't have half the impact." 

Downstairs, in the gleaming kittjlen, 
things of beauty are made every day and 
sent out the door. Miniature crab cakes with 
chili-lime aicili, penne pasta with herb pesto, 
spiced samosas,-gravlax florets, Llnzer torte, 
Cuban sandwiches. In addition to running 
the culinary-arts training program, Urban 
Horizons op~rates a high-end catering com
pany that counts G_oldman Sachs, Columbia 
University, Christie's East Auction House, 
and the Carlyle Hotel among its clients. 
Supervised by professional mstructo!S, culi
nary students at Urban H<?rizons-roughly 
halfofwhom are·on public assistance-staff 
the business, learning to bake focaccia and 
cure salmon and }Yield a paring knife while 
.filling the orders that come in every day and 
are posted on the wall board near'the garde
mang~r station. The Urban Horizons Cafe, 
which opened recently in the ParkchesteJ sec
tion of the Bronx, is also a regular, ifmore 
down-home, outlet. Trays ofJamaican jerk 
chicken wings and carrot cake and coconut 
rice and peas regularly leave Morrisania for 
Parkchester, where the only other dining-out 
options are a diner and fast-food franchis
es like Burger King; whatever doesn't sell is 
donated to food pantries and soup kitchens. 

"The food company is a social venture 
that has a double bottom line," Biberman 
explains. "It's training people for good jobs
not as McDonald's hamburger flippers but . 
in upscale restaurants and catering com
panies and corporate kitchens." At the same 
ti~e, she adds, the catering business brings 
in money to cover the costs of the on-the-. .. 
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job training. Although the company isn't 
turning a profit yet, the goal, in time, is for 
it to help fund much of the culinary-arts 
school-the ultimate self-help program. 

Deborah Home, a Class of2000 graduate 
of the ·Center for Culinary Arts, is standing 
behind the counter at the Urban Horizons 
Cafe when Biberman and I show up for 
lunch (grilled chiqcen Caesar salad, tuna : 
wrap, Equal Exchange coffee, Rice Krispy 
treats). Home, who is in her 40s, chanced 
upon the cooking school a couple of years 
ago. At the time, she was on public assis- _ 
tance after a leg injury kept her at home, 
unable to work. But that was after federal 
welfare-reform legislation in 1996, which re
quired people on public assistance to work 
in order to continue receiving aid, and New 
York's decision the following year to require 
welfare recipients to put in at least 14 hours 
every . week at city-approved work sites. 

at is the real lesson 
he programs~at 
munities flourish 

ere people have 
uty and comfort and 

j~;~t ~!~~tj~f~,?~,~yr. 
Horne was sent to WHEDCO to do "what
ever," but there wasn't whatever to do. In
stead, she saw the flyer for the ~coking 
program and asked to be considered for that. 
Three interviews later, she was in-though 
she had to fight to get the city to approve 
the.Center for Culinary Arts as her work-
fare assignmen~. · . 

"When I. stepped in there it was like a 
church," she recalls. "Everyone was smiling. 
A free cookingprogram?_I told myself, 'This 
cannot be true.' I don't have that kind of 
luck. And it was so beautiful. I couldn't be
lieve welfare had sent me there. Everywhere 
else they sent me was• a dungeon. But this, 
this was a castle." 

There was a month ofclasses, 20 hours of 
which were devoted to knives, and an hour 
in the gym every day, building up stami
na. There were four months in the kitch
en, rotating through eight stations, working 
with chefs who had been trained at the best 
cooking schools in the world and who had a 
whole constellation of starred restaurants 
on their resumes. Then there was a month 
in Manhattan at Flick International, a pri
vate catering service, and after that, gradua
tion. "This is the first time in my life that I 

have a certificate that says I comple1 m1 
thing," says Horne, who left high !>u,uvl i 
the 11th grade. · 

If the measure of employment traini!J. 
is how many of its gz:aduates get jobs, the1 
Urban Horizons is doing pretty .well. Rough 
ly 90 percent ofits students grad_uate· to jobs 
most of them in the i;nost up-to-the-minute 
kitchens. in New York, jobs the majority of 
them stil! hold after two years. And then 
there are the ones who don't leave, Deborah 
Home among thern. She was hir~d as a teach
ing assista!Jt at Urban Horizons and then, 
when the cafe w;is about to open, as one of 
the managers there. 

When Nancy Biberman started WHEDCO 

in 1-991, the omanization had two employ
ees and a $75,000 budget. A decade later it 
employs 120 people with a budget of$8 mil
lion from a patchwork ofstate, federal, and 
corporate sources. The employees, for the 
most part, are people who live in the neigh
borhooc(. The former hospital is no longer 
a rat-infested building on a forsaken,crime
ridden block. A brand-new magnet school 
recently opened down the-street~ dozens of 
shops are now t.mshuttered and ope 
business, and people stroll casually < 

clean and unthreatening streets. 
"The point is to raise incomes so business

es will want to move in here," Bibennan says, 
pointing out that-it takes more than warm 
bodies to encourage restaurants and den
tists and florists ~nd dry cleaners to venture 
into a new place. That is the .real lesson of 
WHEDCO and its ancillary programs-that 
communities grow and flourish where peo
ple have_ beauty and comfort and standing 
in their lives. 

At our table in the cafe, Horne gets up 
suddenly and gets her purse from behind 
the counter. "I can do a lot more than I could 
two years ago," she says, rifling t_hrough it. 
I think she's talking about her mastery of 
puffpastty or the way she sears a duck. She 
pulls out an envelope and waves it in my 
direction. Maybe it's a letter of recommen
dation, something about her s~ffron paella, 
her chicken potpie. · 

Home lays the envelope o·n the table and 
encourages me to look inside. The return 
address says J.C. Penney. "The other day I 
went to Penney's and they gave me instan~ 
credit. I ~ouldn't believe it. Me." She i 
moves a red card and shows it around . H~. 
first charge card. "I am proud to pay my 
bills," she says. ■ 
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f"'f_ f.p•II D I_ fi · k _f_ businesses - a wholesale baking
\Jf'le tlt .L\OSe u:aves a vur-star itcnen_.; concern, g?urmet catering CO~!'~Y 

. . · . . and a retail prepared foods dms,on 
· + ·.I_ ·~ · · - which belps 6nanee its programs.to ,:eacn women on WCtJ -are The wholesale baking company is 

· . the primary source for the company's 
lnc~me. It supplies baked goods to 

By BRADENKEIL •rni challenged every day by the nu_m~rous places, from Custard 
hands-on training, motivating and edu~ · Beach to the tony Carlyle Cafe. 

OM where will the country's ~ert eating students and workers, while-; The b.usinesses are staffed by culi
uperst.ir chef emerge? Most likely, developing menus and production·m·etli· · nary arts" students hoping to gain 
e or she will be a top graduate from ods for our businesses," says Rose; who invaluable on-the-job-training by 

the Culinary Institute of. .l).merica, or, adds degrees from the Calinary-· wor!<ing their way up the proverbial 
perhaps, an apprentice·· ,under a Institute to her list of creditials. . · · lino in foqd preparation and commer• 
Michelin-rated mentor· in Europe .. Rose was recruited by Felice Ramella;· cial"baking. · . 

Or;just possibly, the next kitchen vir• director-ofFood Serv:ices Operations a1.1d·• ll'i-ofessionol s.talfers _are always 
tuoso-wiU lie a former homeless \Qelfare herself a French Culinary Institute · clo.s"e in pro.umity to ensure 
recipient. · graduate and foriner t~e,quality of the products 
Thanks to fonner Aureole ,ous baker · at that are ·prepared for 

and Lespinasse-postry chef. . "A f+houiq,h Lespinasse and (Drew tli~ public.) · 
Jill Rose and the Women's ..11.t"i,, . Nieporent and Robert As part ofan ambi· 

0 De Nirp'sl TriBakery ~ tiousurban renewer 
l;levelopment CorJ>?ration f. C C. where .she served as prcuect, WHEDC0 
:wHEl)CO), l!ope is SUJ>- · head baller and produc-·' obtained $23 mil• 
planting d"espair in tlie •+ k· cJ. ;:,.,,:t,.• tion manager for three lio!l-in state, fed• 

Housing and Economic h . heft 
South Bronx. 1-00 .. aru., tC yeors. : · · · . . e,aj:"~nd privat.:: 

Lau·nched in 1997, the · . . The two women met.-. J\inc!s to .reno
at Lespinasse five yeats. v,ite · and con.Urban Horizons fooil . CU-,.-,. z•n-par.11:.·' ago, ond Ramell,; wint.-. vert tlie 11-
on a · mis~ion "to" liire • story . limeCompany - IQCated !n !' · "" · ;.,'-· • 

formerly abandone<l hoop,. · h h" 
Rose once she ceine·lo ·· stone . build

- was established to pre,. . · Urban ' Horizons:' irig (former• 
vi,;le seriou~ training and h Although Ramella anil ly the aban• 

tat complex i? 'The BronlC .fO feac . f. C 

'education to underprivi- t, C WOmen, .Rose have taken ·what·· d o · n e d 
legcd people (primarily · • they say nie "drastic: Morrioanla 
Wornen) in a 4,000.squnre- the ,..ewan J_ cuts in pay," they both . H o..s pit a I 
foot state-of-th&-art com- , 1 "llS agree the rewards come CO mp Je X ) 
mercial kitchen. fr. from the chance to help into a 

Its . Culinary _A_rts COme Om change lives. · · unique cen• 
Vocational Tram1ng · Each candidate goes ler that 
Program is designed to +h h + through a multi-level I> 1 c n d s 
prepare students for a wide "' e C ance 1,0 interviewing process. · h o u s i ri g 
range of care~rs in com• h I Gen~rally, only 40 per•· and ec.,_ 
rn<;rcial kitchens under .the et1> chanue cent are accepted into.- nomlc revi
guidance of seasoned clie(s T c, · the program. · Says tali:ation. 
with. four-star experience f • ,, Rose: "Generally. it's · a· T b e 
for as little as $5 per ttVeS. question of commit- 2 O."O , O O O • 
month. ment to lhe time square-foot 
1'he key ingredient lo the involved or a false building now 

success of the program ond impression that this is houses various 
its participants, is Rose, ·wlio· presided going to be easy.• . business Yen• 
over the pastry kitchens ofAureole and "We start with 30 •tudents for-the sii<-· tures (including 
Lespinasse before joining· the Urban rnonth course arid, usually graduate the commercial 
llori:z;ons Food Company as ill; executive about halC"o(them," says Ramella, kitchen), helllth care 
eheflast April. ' · Url>an Horizons runs three for-prof\t offices, a fitness center (which stu

dents aro required to visit) and a 
child day-care facility. 

The complex also has 132 low
income units, including 48 for for
merly homeless women and their 
families. 

So far, chef Rose's influence "is 
already evident. ·The results of the 
1'1tensive training program have 
taken many graduating students off 
the welfare line and into food service 
careers. . 

One grad, a single mother with 
,even children, quickly found 
employment at a local restaurant. 
But she soon discovered that caring 
for her kids and working nighttime 
hours at the job was impossible. 
Fortunately, with the help of the pro
gram, she soon found a day job at the 
nearby Bronx Board of Education 
cafeteria. . 

She now gets full working benefits 
[rather than government subsidies), 
and child care from Urban .Horizons' 
day care center, while Uncle Sam can 
count one more person as a produc
~ive Jo-.f -~•j .;ku~. 

creations 
was oncer 

pasby chef a 
four sta1 

restaurant! 
like Aureole 

and 
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SMALL BUSINESS 

Nurturingfday;caJe, p,.ovidersJn-South Bronx 
Nonprofitgivesmorethan training 

J
BY LESLIE JAY 

UST AFTER REGISTERING HER 
home-based day care business 
with the state last March, Sylvia 

. Carrero accepted her first young 
charge, her best friend's daughter; 

Today, after taking a series of 
courses presented in her South 
Bronx neighborhood by ~e . 

· Women's Housing and Economic 
Development Corp., Ms. Carrero 
has expanded hefenterpris~. to care 

for six children. More important, 
she is laying plans for additional 
business. 

"I'm thinking about starting a 
partnership with friends who have 
entered the (same) program," says 
the budding entrepreneur. 

Thanks to WHEDCO, dozens 
of New Yorkers are finding a niche 
for themselves in the child care field; 
Nancy Biberman, president :,and 
co-founder, notes that in the five 
years that the not-for-profit com
munity organization has been con
ducting workshops, it has trained· 
-hundreds of women at a starting 
cost of$150. Ofthose, 70 hav~ gC>n~
on to open legally r~gistered,h<>riie:,. 
based businesses. · ':. , · : · 

· One ofthe keyfactors that sepa.- ·· 
rates WHEDCO from .other train:.:· . 
ing organizations is its i.n'IC<>l½~~erit 
with students after grad~ation. 
WHEDC:O's .:ownJamily day. ~are 
netwo~k offers them group purchas-
, ing rates ·as well as.technical assis
tance.At present,53 program grad-

uates take part in the network. 
Just as important, the network 

gives its members' names and phone 
numbers to interested neighbor
hoodparents, including former wel
fare' recipients who cannot-return to 

· work unless they find safe, afford-
able .environments ,for their pre
school children. 
( ·.• 1 

lili,~~al.:instruction 
' At thcifore ofWHEDCO's sue- • 

cess i~ ii individualized instruc
tion, offered in bqth $.panish and 
English. It goes well beyond the 
basic 15 hours in child ciire instruc
tion required by New York state li-

. censing rules. In addition, the pro,
gram includes sessions in nutrition, 
child development, lesson planning 
and general business skills, such as 
bookkeeping. . . 

Program applicants range from 
high-,school dropouts to certified 
teachers with master's degrees. The 
majority, says WHEDCO's family 
day care network coordinator Diana 
Perez, "take at least 60 hours of 
training.» · 

After completing their training, 
graduates. are free to apply for ad
mission to theWHEDCO network. 
A questionable personal history, in
adequate housing or a lack of citi
zenship or a green card are all factors 
that can bar women from joining the 
network. In the South Bronx, the 
documentation problem is so wide
spread that the group has begun an 
outreach program for so-called in
formal, or unlicensed, caregivers. 

One of the key . 
factors separating 
WHEDCOfrom 
other groups is 'its 
. link'with students 
after graduation 

Thewomen who do makethecut 
regard day care as a career track. En
couraged byWHEDCO, theystrive 
for a high level of professionalism. 
All offer parent-,caretaker contracts. 
Standard agreements cover such 
hitty-gritty topic~ as who pays for 
the Pampers. 

Ms. Carrero's procedures are fair
ly typical. Before she admits a child 
into her hoine, she gives his or her 
parents a tour, interviews them, and 
has them fill out applications thatlist 
allergies or other medical condi
tions. She also stresses the profes
sional nature oftheir relationship. 

Managing cash flow 
"We don't use the word 'baby

sitter,' " says _Doreen Lane, another 
member ofWHEDCO's network. 
Ms. Lane opened her first family 
day care site in 1993 after teaching 
in another center for 12 years. . 

While she had no problem look
ing r40~ ~ number ofchildren simul
tane' cash flow management 

was another story. Tardy payments 
were putting her into ahole. "Parents 
wanted a service, but they didn't want 
to pay for it," she says. 

Joining WHEDCO helped her 
learn about contracts and also about 
grant programs. 

Today, Ms. Lane's business is 
growing .. Using one assistant, she 
runs both morning and afternoon 
sessions in her own home; each ac
commodates 10 children. In Sep
tember, she opened a second South . 
Bronx si~e under the management · 

::ofher'd)lughter. 
Wtthin a year, Ms. Lane hopes to 

expand to Manhattan. ■ 

• Crain's New York Business • imber 20, r999 
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Carrion lauds housing created from former hospital 
by Sondra Levin 

After a recent tour, Borough President 
Adolfo Carrion, Jr. highly praised the 
housing and social services center 
created at what was the abandoned 
Morrisania Hospital. 

Calling the visit "inspiring," Carrion 
said that the type of development 
should be repeated throughout the 
Bronx since it is a creative use of 
rundown buildings to revitalize aNancy Biberman, co-founder and 
community.president of the Women's Housing and 

Economic Development Corporation, 
(left) led the development of the On Thursday, March 7, Carrion and 
housing and social service center at the several staff members toured the 
abandoned Morrisania Hospital in the award-winning Urban Horizons late 1990s. She recently took Borough 

Economic Development Center as anPresident Adolfo Carrion, Jr. and 
several staff members on a tour of the introduction to the program created in 
building to introduce him and his staff the late 1990s. 
to the programs and services offered at 
the center. - PHOTO BY SONDRA LEVIN 

Considered a national example of 
innovation and success, the Urban Horizons center was developed and is now 
administered by the Women's Housing and Economic Development 
Corporation (WHEDCO), a nonprofit organization dedicated to the economic 
advancement of low-income women, men and children. The organization 
stresses providing its programs in "beautiful environments." 

WHEDCO transformed the Morrisania Hospital, 50 168th Street, from a 
neighborhood eyesore and symbol of urban decay into a once again august 
public and community center of architectural distinction. The $23 million 
restoration project was completed in 1997 in the heart of what was at one time 
part of the devastated south Bronx. 

The development includes apartment units, job training programs, a family 
health center, a Head Start Program, and a culinary arts education program. 
Housing is a primary part of the development It provides permanent apartments 
for homeless families and for low-income families. 

Nancy Biberman, co-founder and president of WHEDCO, has a background in 
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developing housing programs and led the development of the Urban Horizons 
Center. 

Giving a tour of the building to Carrion, Biberrnan proudly showed him the 
clean, airy and attractive reception area, residence halls, classrooms and other 
facilities. 

The downturn in the restaurant industry, as a result of the World Trade Center 
disaster, precipitated the temporary closing of the development's culinary 
catering business, Urban Horizons Food Company. Another impact from the 
restaurant industry downturn was that restaurant job opportunities have 
decreased for trainees at the culinary school. The Urban Horizons Center also 
lost its phone service for seven weeks because a cable ran under the World 
Trade Center. 

In spite of these recent setbacks, the Urban Horizons development stands as a 
model program deserving strong support, according to borough leaders. 

After seeing the Urban Horizons building, Carrion said, "This is the 
transformation of what was a liability for 20 years. This is creatively reusing 
property, which is what we need to do everywhere around the Bronx." 

Praising the way the development provides a range of economic and education 
services in addition to housing, Carrion said, "This is the type of holistic 
development that I want to support." 

Carrion said that top reasons he wanted to become borough president were to 
increase affordable housing and provide more jobs. 

Copyright©2002 
Bronx Times 
Reporter, Inc. 

All Rights Reserve 
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URBAN HORIZONS 
Fostering economic independence in the face ofwelfare refonn 

By Karen Ceraso 

Scent~ drifted from a kiosk in the lobby 
ofthe Urban Horizons Center for Food 
Production and Entrepreneur Support, 

which trains low-income women in culinary 
arts and serves gourmet and ethnic foods to 
area residents and businesses for take out or 
delivery. A group of visitors passed through 
the lobby and arrived in a meeting room 
where freshly prepared trays ofsandwiches -
mozzarella, sundried tomatoes, and fragrant 
pesto on crusty French bread- awaited them. 
People eagerly went for seconds and even 
thirds, and some stood puzzling over three 
tempting dessert choices. Housed in a re
stored community landmark, the former 
Morrisania Hospital, the center is a bit of an 
anomaly in the South Bronx, but its creators 
c~culate that it can carve out a market in 
New York City's booming gourmet food in
dustry. The center made an impressive case 
to the visitors that day. 

"We want to bring four stars to the 
Bronx," said Nancy Biberman, co-founder 
and President of the Women's Housing and 
Economic Development Corporation (WHED
CO). which created Urban Horizons, a multi
service center for low-income women and 
their families. ''We're not interested in send
ing hamburger flippers out into the world." 

Yet while offering a high-quality product 
may be an important part ofbilsiness develop
ment, many entrepreneurs learn that making a 
business profitable requires more. "We believe 
microenterprise works for some people but not 
all," Biberman said. "Ourjob is to weed those 
people out. If they don't have the drive to mar
ket their business, if you can't be tough and 
work hard, it's not for you." 

Individualized Approaches 
WHEDCO helps women determine what occu
pation to pursue during a three-month career as
sessment and job readiness program. This pro
gram also feeds into the organization's 

vocational training in four ~;;(}_'-)\?
tracks: family daycare, the 

.. :.:''· ·-;· ..food and hospitality indus
tries, and fitness, along with . ' 

the entrepreneurship train ·' . 
~-}· .ing and support in th~ food 

sector. Some who would tr'.-':;: . .. 
like to become entrepre
neurs but need more expe l , ··:_·i: :~til 
rience figuring the costs or 
marketing to their niche are f;','j
encouraged to get a job in 
theindustty while they per \~# 
haps begin developing their .i\ 

own business on the side. 
Some are woven back into 
the culinary arts program. 
'The overarching philoso
phy," said Bibennan, "is 
that there's not a one-size
fits-all approach. People are 
different" 

Conceptualized in the 
pre-welfare refonn era, 
Urban Horizons has now 
become a deliberate labo
ratory for economic de
velopment and economic 
independence, Bibennan 
said. WHEDCO's mission 

Brigitte Charlton, a graduate ofthe WHEDCO microenterpriseprogramis to: recognize women's 
in New York, is the owner-operator of Good-2-Go, a small catering 

often competing roles as business. She gained valuable business skills in WHEDCO's 

sole breadwinners and Entrepreneur Training Program The former public assistance recipient 
primary caregivers of now earns a living wage by "income packaging." As is common among 
children; address the mu!- microbusiness owners, she supplements her self-employment income 
tiple barriers to women's with wage work for a temporary agency specializing in catering. 

access to, and success in, 
the employment mainstream; enable women "We are trying to provide to low-income 
to make [educated) choices about their lives women the kind ofsupports and services mid• · 
and the lives of their families; include low-in dle class women can pay for and have access 
come women in program planning and public to in their communities," Bibennan ex
policy advocacy; and provide models for real plained. "People understand - women who 
istic and effective welfare-to-work and fami work and have families - all this requires fo
ly~friendly workplace efforts. cus and money. We're trying to do as much as 
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"We are trying to provide to low-income women the kind of supports and services middle cl, __ 

women can pay for and have access to in their communities••• The only difference is that the 

people we work with don't have the money." 

possible with what's available to us. The only 
difference is that the people we work with 
don't have the money." 

Striving for the Black 
That's a big difference, though, when it comes 
to getting businesses off the ground, and 
WHEDCO has yet to see overwhelming results 
from either the microbusinesses created by its 
trainees or its own business ventures, which 
include the prepared foods for talce out and de
livery, gounnet catering, a wholesale baking 
division, and rental of its 4,000°square-foot 
commercial kitchen. 

'The businesses-it's a whole minefield. It's 
sort of an oxymoron," Bibennan said. "We 
know how to explain what we're doing. We're 
using unskilled people to try to operate busi
nesses. It's our job to create a network of rela
tionships in the industry to help businesses suc
ceed. I'm hoping our businesses will break even 
some day, though so far they're real bleeders." 

· •.WHEDCO would like these businesses to 
subsidize its comprehensive range of pro
grams. Along with the employment programs, 
services available at Urban Horizons include 
132 housing units for low-income and fonnerly 
homeless families, a fitness center, a family 
support program, a Head Start and Universal 
Pre-kindergarten Program, and substance 
abuse treatment. Other agencies also offer pro
grams at Urban Horizons. For example, 
WHEDCO works with the HELP initiative to 
place homeless families in internships and jobs. 

Urban Horizons' economic development 
programs have no geographic boundaries. "We 
don't tum people away," Bibennan said. "Peo
ple walk in here, and on some level, whatever 
issues they're dealing with can be addressed." 
But she noted that WHEDCO does all its social 
work with the goal of economic development 
and economic independence for women. 

WHEDCO, fonned in 1991, completed 
construction of Urban Horizons in 1997, with 
$23 million in state, federal, and private con
struction funds, along with program support 
from over 35 foundations, and it began many 

of its programs in 1998. Bibennan admits 
some ofthe programs came about because the 
organization got categorical funding for them. 

Watching for Results 
"When we started Urban Horizons, a lot of 
people said 'Aren't you biting off too much?'" 
Biberman continued. "But we felt, why not do 
as much as we possibly can, in the environ
ment we're in. Whatever drawbacks there are 
to being comprehensive, they're all out
weighed by the benefits. Here at least, there's 
some greater likelihood that if people need a 
certain service, they'll get it. These are things 
that have very deep ripple effects not only in 
families bui in communities." 

To document this, WHEDCO has invested 
in software to help track participants, so the 
organization can say after five years what kind 
ofprograms seem to correlate to job retention. 
For example, those enrolled in WHEDCO's 
substance abuse counseling and culinary arts 
programs are required to use the fitness center, 
and all others are encouraged, While requiring 
this may seem somewhat paternalistic, Biber
man sees it as necessary in helping prepare 
people for work. "We don't want to mislead 
people into thinking where they're going is 
going to be easy, so it's incumbent on us to get 
people ready," she said. "We don't view the 
people we're working with any differently 
than we view ourselves. If we know feeling 
healthy and fit help with depression, chronic 
illnesses, absenteeism ...why should it be any 
different for poor people?" She added that 
participant tracking will be able to measure 
whether this truly made a difference. 

So far, WHEDCO has placed over 350 peo
ple in jobs outside the organization - "good 
jobs," Bibennan added-and has helped begin 
65 licensed family daycare businesses. Anoth
er major sign of progress will be WHEDCO's 
own businesses starting to break even, she said. 
"When the losses are on a downward trend, that 
would be just wonderful for us - to be able to 
show that social ventures can work, that they 
can create jobs and generate revenue for a par-

ent nonprofit." She added that Urban Horizons 
is more likely to succeed in this now that it has 
assembled the right people and expertise - a 
marketing consultant, better management, and 
a network offriends in the food industry. 

Taking on the Systems 
But she noted that moving large numbers of 
low-income people into jobs that will allow 
them to become self sufficient requires "an en
vironment that understands that people are 
where they are because a lot of systems have 
failed them." In promoting "realistic and hu
mane" policies for women seeking economic 
independence, WHEDCO is also tracking and 
analyzing local, state, and federal welfai 
fonn. "It's remarkable that we're achi( 
what we are," Biberman said, "when New 
York State has received hardly any of its wel
fare refonn block grant money. We fight for 
every dollar we get, and we shouldn't have to." 
WHEDCO is taking an active stance on policy 
issues, as it works with other welfare advo
cates and policy makers to ensure that welfare 
recipients subject to New York City's workfare 
rules are allowed to continue participating in 
approved vocational training programs and re
ceive assistance with child care expenses. 

''It would be nice ifpeople didn't think we 
were going to be a quick fix," Biberman said. 
"We can't make up for years of failure of the 
pu~lic education system. Many people in the 
community have language problems, and 
many are npt literate in their own language. I 
wish people would be realistic in their expec
tations - and give us more money." !l::I 

Contact 

Women's Housing a11d Economic Development Cor
poration at the Urban Horizons Economic Deve/op

mem Center. 50 East 168thSt., Bronx, NY 10452; 
718-839-1'.,., 
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Pause, Reflect, Respect 

By Nancy Biberman 

On the ame day that th mayor and the governor announc d th r ation o 
the Lower Manhattan R development orporation, th hief of the 
Uniformed Firefighter A ociation wa arre ted whil en route to the 
funeral of a firefighter killed on pt mb r 11. The crim ? He participat din 
ad mon tration of hundred of fir -fight r prot ting th mo to redu 
th ir in ol ement in the remaining rec ery op ration. Th ang rand 
motion of the firefighte ha touched ra nerve from fir hou e to neighborhood throughout 

th city and uburb and hould giv pau to prematur plan to rebuild . 

I the city truly ready to re up the engine for red v lopm ntju t yet? r any of u prepar d to 
let the bulldoz r have their way with mi ing limb hard of bone, and p r ·onal ffi ct ? L 
than three month aft r a murderou attack of unpre edent d ferocit that for er hang d th wa 

e liv , hould th olemnity of thi operation cea ? 

The literature of the e recent week ugg t not The poignant "Portrait of ri f' in the N 
York Time th m Ive compri e an unfini hed docum ntary: m morie of Ii e miffed out in 
their prime· of hock and numbne y t to mature into gri f of incredulity at the permanenc of 
th lo . The fami I ie peak of th d ad in the pre ent t n e: th ir pa ion for m ic for e-mai I 
joking cooking, coaching and lo ing. 

Hi to1y provid further cau e for r flection. Ju ta fe y ar ago a law ·uit t mporarily halt d the 
con truction of an w federal building in lower Manhattan h n e cavation unco r d an 
African-Am rican burial ground. For month· the public d bated ho to be t re p ct the centu 
old grave ite and gi it it due place in hi tory until ultimately a memorial wa rected. 

ln l995 aft r th bombing of the Murrah fi d ral building in Oklahoma ity, the ommunit and 
th ictim 'familie agre d to the no -famou ro of empty chai -t th pr ce · through 
which con en u · m rgcd evolved o er time from an initial 'II- ho 'em urg to rebuild bigg r 
and better. 

0 r a half century ago the Poli ·h go mm nt decid d that the d ath camp f u ch itz and 
Birk nau ould b left intact a a r minder to the orld of th con equenc of uncheck d human 
e ii. There would b no demolition nor mo al of debri no rebuilding. in then, million ha 
trav led to ee th e ruin . My hu band and o of our hildren made thi pilgrimage two y ar 
ago. We walked through mar than 5 a r of ruin ·, at ry tum ackno I dging that nob k 
or movie had ev r captured the ick ning reality of the barrack crematoria and end le pool of 
human a hes. How grateful w were for thi pre er ation for the refu al to d moli hand r build 
for the recognition that thi rnon trou c met ry of th damn d wa hallowed ground. 

Th alue of 16 acr of prim Manhattan real e tat i t y ar later may n t ompare to th 
country ide out id of K.rako . Y tho a ci ilized people hould treat th oil upon hi h u ha 
d liberate and gri vou taking of life occurred remain a eriou con ideration. Fifty years from 
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no, h wil l w \: ant the\: orld t r m mber hat happ ned t w York ity on ptcmber 
11 2001 ? 

Mo t importantly whate r i built hould be the r ult of an p n and in lu i ti i ·ion-making 
proce . Th t rrori t 'atta k on th Trade enter a · hard I dir ct d at i • brick and mortar; 
tho e plan er intend d to tear apart ur wa of life: our plurali m, our di ity and our 
democra y. 

To tart, opm nt orporation , i · to pa attention to an emerging coalition of 
mor than ivic and ommuni group v ho are pre · ntly arti ul ting riti al qu 
the an e h, ill et a patt m for dev lopm nt in thi ity for g neration : 

archi · · n will g em th d pm nt o~ " ill it health and 
di f n i od and n ironmentally con tru ti hat an b 
d itiou al age a r · ting build 1 and bu ·ine and to 
im ly pr id n air pollu th an e onomy in ion and 
unempl yment at n w ho th r building be o crcat job b yond the 
relati ly -t rm co tion w rk ? bat ononu ting will dctermin future gr wth 

to fi t bu ine r v et build an in lo, attan? hat about fin · pac 
for o ly needed affordable h u ing? What tran portatio mmuni ation 
managem nt infra tructur ill be I quir d to upp rt th ommunity? 

Th r de lopm nt corporation mu top rate autiou ly, in Ju i el and en iti it ' 
already wounded human tape try b furth r fray d. The pho ni that ri ·e up from our a h -
hould b ymbol four d m rac • both in b aut and rel anc , and in th th ughtful 

con en u planning that guide. it development. Thi hallo, d ground demand n le . 

onc:r Bib •rman i.1· president ofthe Women'.,· I lousing & Ec:011mnic Dewlopmenl Corporation. whic:h has 111011 uward1· 
for the h i. toric r >storation cfthe ahundoned Morrisania 1/ospiral in the BmlL'C. 
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November 28, 2000 

From Welfare to Work 

To the Edi tor: 

Re "City Revises Plan to Create Jobs for Poor" (news article, Nov. 21): 
There has been little open constructive discourse on how best to spend 
taxpayer dollars earmarked for the transition of New York City's poor 
from welfare to work. 

For our group, which trains welfare recipients and places them in jobs, 
a thorough assessment of each person seeking work is integral to our 
outcomes, and in two years, we have placed 660 people in jobs (51 
percent of enrollees compared with 17 percent of those served under 
the city contracts described in your article), with impressive long-term 
retention rates. 

I remain concerned about the only people who are truly imperiled by 
the current contracting difficulties: those still on welfare whose five
year time limits are fast approaching. The ticking of their time clocks 
must be stopped until we cut through the morass. 

NANCY BIBERMAN 
President, Women's Housing 
and Economic Development Corp. 
Bronx,Nov.22,2000 
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June 11, 2002 

Parents on Welfare 

T o the Editor: 

It is gratifying when studies support the instincts of parents: that greater harm 
from parental absence occurs not when children are small and cuddly, but when 
they are large and surly ("Schoolchildren of Welfare Parents," by Richard 
Rothstein, Lessons column, June 5). 

Many parents work odd hours to be at home after school and scramble 
frantically to fill the hours between 3 o'clock and dinnertime with structured 
and supervised activities. Single mothers on welfare are the most frantic of all: 
piecing together more than one job to make ends meet and leaving teenagers 
very much alone in communities devoid of even basic custodial supervision. 

Maybe the law enforcement officials who found that unsupervised teenagers are 
four times as likely to commit crimes should be talking to the welfare officials 
who are mandating mothers into absentee parenthood. NANCY BIBERMAN 
President, Women's Housing and 
Economic Development Corporation 
Bronx, June 5, 2002 

Coµyright 2002 The New York Times Company I Permissions I Privacy Policy 
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Who We AA 

What are the seeds of a successful life? 200: 
2001 

Is there any single factor you can point to In your life that accounts for your success? That 
says, "This Is why I am who l am," to the exclusion of all else? What about your capacity to REmeet life's challenges, to solve unexpected problems and to overcome obstacles? Have you 
managed alone? Probably not. 6-_eco 

C 
The simple truth is that we all depend on a network of support. Friends, family, classmates, DE 
mentors. Contacts, babysitters, teachers, doctors . People who recognize our unique gifts and p
talents, and nurture our development. 

We are deeply influenced as well by our physical environment. By a home that supports and 
renews us, by a workplace that encourages our growth. By a neighborhood whose energy and NancJ 
beauty tells us at every turn that our lives have purpose, our efforts have merit. LOI 

re 
At WHEDCO, we started from this simple truth and created a 'whole-life' approach to economic proc 
development. WHEDCO Is dedicated to the economic advancement of low-income women, men the I 
and children through the integration of housing, workforce development and supportive 
services. Recognizing that people cannot advance economically when they are beset by a 
tangle of personal, family, and systemic problems, WHEDCO provides both the tools and the 
support people need to confront the challenges of urban poverty In Its many dimensions -
joblessness; homelessness; lack of education, skills, and opportunity; poor health; substance 
abuse; violence and depression. These problems overlap and interlock. They require solutions Th 
that do the same. 

In a single locabon, WHEDCO has created affordable and beautiful homes and an economic C2mm
development center for the whole community. Here we help every participant Identify their 
needs and choose the best course for their individual progress . Job Training and Placement. 
Business Development. Education. Childcare. Youth Programs. Healthcare. Wellness and 
Fitness. It's all under one roof. 

This web site, our electronic "home," will Introduce you to WHEDCO's work both on-the-ground 
at the Urban Horizons Economic Development Center, and in the larger realm of community 
development policy and practice, welfare reform, and Innovations within the non-profit sector. I 
Invite you to learn more about WHEDCO's history; our programs and our public policy 
initiatives. Please also explore the offerings of WHEDCO's social venture- the Urban Honzons 
Food Company. It Is open for business and ready to serve you. Anally, you may also be 
interested in visiting our press room, where you can view a list of print and broadcast media 
relating to WHEDCO (with links to full articles), find out about our numerous awards, and read 
our publications. 

We hope that you find our work Inspiring, and will Join our quest to bring economic 
advancement to the lives of low-income women and their families. 

Sincerely, 
Nancy Biberman 
President rt lc le on the Presidethe last l yea 

Tap of Page 
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"This lin llolian R noissonco building rccaJ/~ a time when it was a natural thing for 

neighborhoods to hove great public buildings a their can rpiectu, and I thin it is all 

too easy to lorg t todoy how poworfvlly such building wero able to confer o san of 

dignity ond pride on the individuals who lived {or worlced] n or them. "' 
(', 

Restoring Hope Through Architecture 
WHEDCO believes that physically beautiful environments play an Important role In maklng 
people healthy and productive. When WHEDCO renovated the abandoned Morrisan1a 
Hospital, creating an apartment complex for low-income people, we insisted on high 
aesthetic standards. Features such as wall sconces, high ceilings, and decorative flooring 

And,,patterns added quality and character cost-effectively Indirect and natural lighting, pilasters 
and chair rafls in the corridors, and reconstruction of the vaulted entry loggia lent dignity to t 
the public spaces. Design features such as solid hardwood cabinets and tile backsplashes in 
the kitchens contributed warmth and quality to the apartments, while reducing maintenance YTn 
costs. Attractive pendant lights, garden statuary and the fully restored terracotta detailing, Arch 
cornices, and window arches gave the building a grandeur that Is unique among community 
development initiatives. 

Our standards are based on the belief that, like everyone, residents of low-income housing Th 
deserve to live in surroundings that are not only safe, but also uplifting. By adding value to 
our building, we made an Investment in its residents and in the surrounding community, 
sending a message to all who passed by or through our doors that the South Bronx can be a 
place that people are proud to call home. 

Urban Horizons Is comprised of 132 units of low-Income permanent housing (48 reserved Ur a , • 

for formerly homeless families) In our restored neo-Renaissance building Toe residents' 
Quality of Life Councll meets regularly to address tenants' concerns and to plan social and 
educational events . Tenants also receive free membershrp to the Fitness Center, have 
access to Urban Horizons' programs, and receive special attention from our Family Support 
staff (such as ESL classes), but are otherwise Independent of the operation of the economic 
development center. 

Since opening in May 1997, Urban Horizons has been fully rented, and has received awards 
from the American Planning Association/US Dept. of Housing and Urban Development, the 
Municipal Art Society, the Fannie Mae Foundation, and the National Civic League. 

In addition to WHEDCO's role as a housing developer, we participate ln the federal Initiative, 
HomeBASE, administered by the Enterprise Foundation. WHEDCO has relocated over 100 
families living in run -down city-owned buildings to decent subsidized housing In mixed
Income neighborhoods, and has connected them to job training and placement through our 
"resettlement" services (Read about Mada, a cUent ln WHEDCO's HomeBASE program. who 
1s now workin for WHEDCO. 

Top of Pag 
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WHEDCO's long-term approach addresses an in-efutable fact Job placements 
may reduce welfare rolls in the short run, but without job retention, job 
advancement, and economic know-how, simple placement in a /ow-wage job will 
not reduce poverty. Our programs not only teach work skills that our participants 
can build on, they continue to help them deal with problems once they are on the 
iob. 

Barbara bnan, Director of Worlcfon:e Development 

Building Bridges to Working Lives 
WHE[ 
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JOB READINESS AND PLACEMENT FROM WELFARE JO WORK 
Admin :fMCY AND AOUI.L~SIC EDUCAlJQ.t>l 

HOUSING RELOCATION article 
6UDGETING__and flNA CIAL MA.NAGEMfNT Progrc 
VOCATIONAUPAINI.NG llUHE. CULINARY AllTS Deterr 
MI C_RO NTERPRIS SUPPQBI TN_FAMilY DAY CAR 

~ fSUBSTANCE.ABUSE TREAIMEtillJOB REP.QIN SS : CASAWO&KS for Famll~s 
Febru,ON THE JOB SUPPORT AND CAREER ADVANCE -1ENT 
Th N 
ConscAt Urban Horizons, we focus on the social and economic success of famllies . We empower our Umits,clients with the skflls and supports they need to enter Into and advance through the economic 

mainstream. 
Llnkinc 
DevereAt the same time, we recognize that one size does not fit all when It comes to fitting a person 

out of poverty. Because we are more concerned with the long-term success of our clients than Econo 
a "quick fix" job placement to remove them from the welfare rolls, we spend extra time on Devere 
making a thorough assessment for all our clients, In order to better determine their individual 
skills, interests, and barriers to work. We then offer our clients a range of employment services 
geared to their individual needs. We go the extra yard to ensure a solid match between Policy 
employer and employee, and utllize retention specialists to provide support to clients once they Recorr 
are In the workforce. Underpinning our pre-employment training are multlple supportive Nancy
services Including social work advocacy and counseling, on-site childcare and family health 

care, and a network of home-based day care providers trained by WHEDCO staff. IM Mapa 
Family 
NetwoJob Read iness and Placement 

Our job readiness and placement program, called Innovat ions At Work (IAW ), provides 
work readiness training ; career assessment; computer Instruction; well-monitored internships Family 
on-slte;and assistance with Job searches . A program originated to serve adults in homeless Netwo shelters, IAW pioneered methods for working with the hard-to-employ using a simplified 
experiential job readiness curriculum, sectoral job development, and a case management the Bn 
approach . Top Empo, 

Literacy and Adult Basic Education WHE 
Over the past two years , our job trainers have witnessed a growing need for basic literacy. Jn 
January, 2001, we enriched our curriculum with two exciting components. Our partnership with ASAI 
Literacy Partners, Inc. orovldes for six hours of weekly Instruction in basic reading, writing, and l-ads • 
math skills, while our electronic classroom uses outstanding interactive curricula from obr 
Oassroom, Inc. to provide adult basic education and workplace simulation In addition, evening 
classes In GED and English as a Second Language are available In the neighbooring Raphel ~ 
Hernandez School, through the Board of Education . To.P 

HA 
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Housing Relocation 
Without stable housing, the chances for susta inable employment diminish rapidly. HomeBASE, 
a collaboration with the Federation of Employment and Guidance Services (F.E.G.S.), helps 
occupants of city-owned deteriorated housing to make the transition to Section 8 housing and 
stable employment. Homebase is a project of the Enterprise Foundation, and funded by the 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. ..Iop or, Read about Maria, a HomeBASE 
client who now works in WHEDCO's program.--(success stodes) 

WHEDCO is also pleased to announce the funding of a new Initiative at Urban Horizons (Spring 
2002)--the Supplemental Homelessness Intervention Program (SHIP) , from the New 
York State Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance. This new program will provide a 
natural framework for a seamless network of Integrated services built on a platfonn of 
comprehensive case planning and case management. Areas of service delivery will include post 
re-housing stabilization and assistance, employment services, a broad range of social supports 
from advocacy and concrete support services to clinical interventions, and substance abuse 
treatment services when indicated. 

Budgeting and Financial Management 
Individuals with low -incomes need to learn how to make the most of limited resources. Our 
curriculum includes instruction on personal budgeting, basic banking, savings, building credit, 
and utilization of transitional benefits and the earned income tax credit and other tax benefits. 
Top 

Vocational Training in the Culinary Arts 
Our four-month Culinary Arts Training Program , with classes certified by the American 
Culinary Federation, prepares low-Income Individuals for careers in the food and hospitality 
Industry. Under the direction of professional chefs, students receive formal classroom training, 
practical skills in our 4,000 square foot commercial kitchen, the ServSafe sanitation certificate, 
job readiness classes , and job placement assistance. Graduates leave the program with a 
paying job in the industry, and a full chefs uniform and knife set. In addition, the Center offers 
continuing education courses for graduates, teaching assistantships, and business skills 

training . Top or, Go_direct/ to Center fo_[__Culinary_ Arts~. 

Microenterprise Support in Family Day Care 
For individuals who prefer to be their own boss, we offer the Family Day Care Training Program. 
The New York State certified curriculum prepares entrepreneurs to open and expand at-home 
day care businesses providing safe and developmentally appropriate play spaces, and qualifies 
them to join our Family Day Care Network. The program's bilingual curriculum exceeds state 
requirements, adding marketing, billing, arts enrichment, and an enhanced business component 
from Columbia University School of Law that teaches about business Incorporation and taxes . 
Our Network members receive continuing education on a monthly basis, the use of a Resource 
Library, and assistance with processing applications for small business loans and grants from 
sources like the Trickle Up Foundation. Members are also eligible to participate In the federal 
Child and Adult Care Food Program . 

The Family Day Care Network now consists of 134 providers, with capacity to care for more 
than 924 preschool children . The Family Day Care Training Program is one of a handful of 
programs nationally that was selected for study by the Aspen Instjtute's flELD program. FIELD, 
which stands for Fund for Innovation, Effective Leaming and Dissemination, identifies, 
develops, and disseminates best practices In the mlcroenterprlse field , and educates 
policymakers and others about mlcroenterprise as an anti-poverty intervention . Read the 
Executive Summary of the Aspen Report 

Substance Abuse Treatment/Job Readiness 
AWORK f mili , a 3-year demonstration project of The National Center on 

Addiction and Substance Abuse at Columbia University (CASA), combines treatment with job 
training and other critical services to mothers receiving public assistance who are affected by 
substance abuse . WHEDCO was selected as the sole New York site of this 11-clty project. 
WHEDCO partners with Women In Need (WIN) as the treatment provider for this project. Based 

on WHEDCO's success in the pilot (with sobriety figures above those of 

any other pilot site), WHEDCO has been selected as the lead agency in the project's New York 
expansion . 

WHEDCO is currently also leading the effort to design a new demonstration project sponsored 
by CASA, called CASA Safe Haven . The program has been in planning since November 2000 
and will serve families involved in the chlld welfare system that are affected by substance 
abuse. Representatives from the Bronx Family Court, child welfare , and substance abuse 
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treatment systems are working with WHEDCO to develop a model for collaborative service 
delivery. By building on the holistic approach of the CASAWORKS for Famllles program, CASA 
SafeHaven will seek to effect change and improve collaboration among the partners at the 
family, system, and public policy levels. 

OIDl.a.rul 

On the Job Support and Career Advancement 
All too often In the current fast-track welfare-to -work environment, the long-term success of a 
client Is sacrificed for expedient results In getting him or her off the welfare rolls and Into a job. 
Less attention is paid to whether that job is a good match for that individual, pays a living 
wage, offers health benefits, coordinates with their family responsibflities, or holds out any 
chance for upward mobility. Urban Horizons' retention staff work to ensure the long-term 
success of our clients by maintaing contact for a full year after placement in a job. Specialists 
make phone calls or arrange meetings with both clients and employers, settling differences 
between parties if necessary, helping a client resolve personal problems, or simply brushing up 
skills . 

WHEDCO has provided technical assistance to a number of employment agencies working with 
low-income populations. Inquiries regarding our retention curriculum and training services 
should be directed to Deborah Jenkins, Coordinator of Innovations at Work, (718) 839-1100. 

TOP of...eage 
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Thanks to WHEDCO's Family Day Care Training Program, dozens of New 
Yorkers are finding a niche for themselves in the childcare field. One of , 
the key factors separating WHEDCO for other training organizations is 
its involvement with students after graduation .. . At the core of 
WHEDCO's success is its individualized instruction, offered in both 
Spanish and English, that goes well beyond the basic requirements of 
New York State licensure rules. _____Leslie Jay, Crain's New York 
Business, December 1999 
Relfable, professional childcare Isn 't a luxury-- lt's a necessity for every working parent. In New 
York City today, demand for childcare slots outstrips supply by over 140,000. Lack of access to 
quality affordable childcare has proven to be one of the most serious obstacles facing low
income women joining the workforce under the latest welfare legislation . 

Our Early Childhood Discovery Center provides a nurturing environment for neighborhood 
Pum

children, increasing their parents' ability to join the workforce. The Center operates Head Start, 
Universal Pre-Kindergarten and a privately supported sliding scale fee-for-service classroom for 
children from low-income working families in the community. 

Wl:IEIChildren between the ages of three and five are engaged In an activity-rich environment that 
helps to develop social, emotional, physical, cognitive, and language skills . The goal of the car, 
program is to provide children with the social competence that they need to be successful. 

BronThe Center Is filled to capacity : 114 children are enrolled, with a wait list of 310. Ninety-four 
Zoneplacements at the Center are for Head Start-eligible children, and 58 of those are 

supplemented with Universal Pre-K funding . Twenty additional slots are subsidized by the St. 
James Church for low-income working families whose income exceeds the Head Start eligibility 
guidelines. The Center is committed to providing a high quality early childhood learning 
environment in keeping with the accreditation standards set forth by the National Association 
for the Education of Young Children and the mandates of the National Head Start Performance 
Standards . 

For low-Income families who prefer home-based care to care In an outside setting, WHEDCO 
also provides referrals to a Family Day Care Network of over 101 home-based providers, 
who have been trained in our Family Day Care Training Program and are routinely visited by 
WHEDCO staff. 

Literacy Partners. Inc. conducts Family Literacy classes with parents of children in WHEDCO's 
Head Start/Universal Pre-K Center. Classes are held Monday - Friday and sessions last for 2'h 
hours at a time. During one session per week the children and parents attend workshops 
together and read stories . Students complete a portfolio of their work and written materials, 
which Is presented to the class at a celebration marking the end of each semester. Currently, 
there are 44 students at the Center with 15 participating in the current class. Literacy Partners 
goal is to provide 100 hours of instruction annually to the Center. 
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WHEDCO 

OUTH P 

This summer my 9-yeor old dought&r is nrolled in the summer comp, which enables m to nol 

only worlc here, but afso to have h•r on the prem,~s during the doy. Without th svmmer 

comp nMe for my daughter, I don 't knOw how I ould have b&011 ob/a to mo it to the 

Culinary Arts daues 

Jan tAmely 

Actively engaged and motivated children are key to a community's success. Understanding 
that children and parents In underserved urban areas struggle with overwhelming obstacles 
like poverty, crime, drugs, and ailing public schools, WHEDCO has created a sophisticated 
network of arts-enriched after school, surom r camp, and teen programs. From preschool 
through high school, our arts-based program open young people's eyes to experiences and 
opportunities that empower them lo re-imaging their lives, while giving their parents the 

security they need to pursue their own career goals . 

We also work to Involve parents 1n their children's education and development The services 
that our school -based social workers weave throughout our youth programs--counseling , 
conflict resolution, parent education, and a child abuse prevent on lnitlatlve--unlte and 
strengthen families as they work together on lasting solutions , 

Afterschool Program 
WHEDCO runs an arts-based Afterschool Program for 350 children in grades K-8 at the 
Rafael Hernandez Dual Language Magnet School (CES/OS 218), located next door to Urban 
Horizons. The program provides academic enrichment, homework assistance, sports and arts 
activities . Its aim is to strengthen students' commitment to academic work and learning and to 
provide young people with a fun, safe, and enriching environment while their parents are at 
work . Parents and teachers of children experiencing difficulties in the classroom view the 
afterschool program as a valuable resource to help children overcome obstacles. The program 
is enormously popular with the kids, too-the average attendance rate is over 90%. 

Through a partnership between our program's primary funder, The After School Coporatlon 
msQ, and Madison Square Garden's Cheering for Children Foundation, afterschool students 
gain exciting opportunities to experience the worlds of sports and entertainment. Highlights 
Include special invitations to sporting events and shows at Radio City Music Hall, personal 
contacts with athletes and entertainers, donations of sporting goods, and exposure to career 
opportunities in the sporting and entertainment industries. 

With funding from the New York State Advantage Schools Program, our After School students 
learn conflict resolution and diversity skills. The Adventures in Peacemaking curriculum was 
developed by Educators for Social Responsibility, the same group that co-created the positively 
evaluated Resolving Conflicts Creatively Program with the Board of Education for New York 
Oty public schools . 

All After School families will benefit from our School-Community Collaborati on for Child 
Abuse Prevention and Family Support. With funding from the William B. Hoyt Children and 
Family Trust Fund, administered by the New York State Office of Children and Family Services, 
160 high-need children and their caregivers receive crisis intervention, counseling, and parent 
education services to reduce the number of Special Education and child protective placements . 
Other children benefit from a safe streets initiative with area businesses, and staff receive 
targeted training In child abuse and neglect indicators and reporting protocols. tOD 

Teen Program 
Our Teen Program features mentoring and rap sessions, arts and crafts, writing, and 
community service for youth ages 13-18 . The teens have won awards at poetry "slam· 
competitions at Borders Books. The teen program meets three evenings weekly at Urban 
Horizons 

s 

effort 
orgar 
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Summer Camp 
In the summer months, WHEDCO runs an arts-based day camp for 150 children under the 
auspices of the citywide "Summer in t he City" program, funded by the New Yori< Community 
Trust and the City of New York . Children get to experience regular outings to some of New 
York's best cultural institutions . 

Top ot.&!ge 
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WHEDCO 

WHEDCO helped me with m I/are cose 011d my child custody ca . They ha so many 

resouratS. There or no houndori'" For WHEDCO Evell ii they don 't know era lo loolc lo 

do som ing, they find 011# so hat ffley can halp mo. WHEDCO is my guordicm angol. 

WHEDCO is there to ma e suro tliol ovorything goes right for me. The peoplo a WHEDCO 

walk side by side with me 

To help resolve the personal and family dffficulties associated with beginning employment, our 
Family Support programs offer counseling, crisis Intervention, parent education, welfare 
advocacy, and referral services for the people who live, learn, and work at Urban Horizons. 
Workshops for trainees Integrate support services Into workforce development, with such JOb· 
related topics as Dealing With a Difficult Boss and What to Do When Your Kid Gets Sick. 
Whether a participant In a job training program needs help with parenting, or a parent of a 
child In WHEDCO's Head Start program needs Job training, our social workers are the glue that 
binds WHEDCO's programs together . They provide the abiding presence and support that help 
a program participant stay on course . 

The Family Support program features · 

"'individual, family , and group counseling sessions 

workshops on job readiness, parent education, budgeting, conflict resolution, domestic 
violence, stress management, and life skllls 

* consumer education and assistance for Managed care enrollment 

* Oasses In English as a Second Language and Citizenship 

,. parent-child recreation opportunities 

referrals for substance abuse treatment, primary and mental health 

" referrals for employment training, fitness, childcare, and welfare advocacy 

Quality of Life meetings with the Urban Horizons Tenants ' Association 

Social Work in the Schools. Ali families In the After School program will benefit 
from our newly funded School-Community Collaboration for Chlld Abuse Prevention and Family 
Support . With funding from the WIiiiam B. Hoyt Children and Family Trust Fund, administered 
by the New York State Office of Children and Family Services, 160 high-need children and their 
caregivers will receive crisis intervention, counseling, and parent education services to reduce 
the number of Special Education and child protective placements . Other children will benefit 
from a safe streets Initiative with area businesses, and staff will receive targeted training In 
child abuse and neglect Indicators and reporting protocols. 

Services for Families Affected By Substance Abuse 
The dual, often competing needs of substance-affected mothers and their developing children 
will be addressed through the forthcoming CASA Home/Court Advantage project, a new 
Initiative with The National Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse at Columbia University. 
The family-centered SafeHaven model realigns disparate agendas of treatment, the child 
protective/family court systems, and employment services for better outcomes for parents and 
chi ldren-with a shift in focus to a health care model Instead of a criminal justice model. 

Primary Health Care 
In addition, on-site primary health care Is available at the Urban Horizons Family Practlce, 
operated by the Institute for Urban Family Health . The Center Is staffed by a family physician 
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and family nurse pracitit ioner who fo cus on preventive health care, and a part-time social 
worker who provides short-term counseling and case managemen t services. Services at the 
health center Include physical exams, vaccinations, pediatrics, gynecology, prenatal care, and 
HIV ca re. Too of page 
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WHEOCO 

I thin that a gym ls vory bonefkial lor myself and For 1h1s commumty, and I om vory 9ro 
that ,hen, b a gym in this Mighbomood Wi r;p lo gym i,w,ryr}oy ond ool from "45 
minules lo on hovr. 11i. slolf helped me deJig a program for my F{ancl] they o/_so 
nutrition coun5't!ing. War ·ng oot regularly also cut my blood prmsuro, and I los1 7 or 8 paunch. 
I thin ii is ol,o ry imporlant /hot WHEDCO's gym momborsbip ~ om recuanoble so that 
peopfo in fho community can offord lo us it. 

Oly pia Jo 

WHEDCO recognizes the importance of physical wellness to 
job retention and self-sufficiency . To this end, WHEDCO has 
Integrated fitness Instruction and wellness practice Into our 
employment training curricula . Meditation, movement-based 
disciplines such as yoga or Tai Chi, stress management, and 
regular aerobic activity benefit our clients through heightened 
self-esteem, stress reduction, and Improved focus. These 
Improvements are critical for WHEDCO's cllents , many of 
whom struggle with attention deficit issues and stress· 
correlated illness Including asthma and hypertension all of 
which exacerbate their already enormous task of finding sustainable employment, housing 
or recovery from substance abuse. Because patterns of caring for one's health can be 
established at an early age, the Fitness Center also runs dance and movement programs for 
community children in the After School and Teen Programs. 

The first of Its kind in the South Bronx, the Urban Horizons Fitness Center comes complete 
with weightlifting and aerobic training equipment and a suspended wood floor for dance, 
yoga, aerobics, and and other movement classes. Toe Center can accommodate 35 
participants in each movement class and workshop. 

The Fitness Center serves residents of the Urban Honzons neighborhood with paid 
memberships. Urban Horizons tenants and program participants use the Center free of 
charge. 

Wellness 
Yoga 

,. Stress Management 
• Relki 

Meditation 

Cross-Training Complex 
~ Strength Training 

Cardiovascular Training 
Holst Multi Weight 

• Treadmllls 
Training Station 
Cllmbmax 
Gravltron 
Schwinn Cycles 
Free Weights 
Rowing Machine 

Services 
Fitness profile and scheduled orientatlon 
Customized one-on-one training with certified trainers 

Club Hours 
Monday-Friday 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Saturday 8:00 am to 12 :00 pm 
Sunday closed 
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CENTER FOR CULINARY ARTS 
When I first saw Urban Horizons, it was like someone was looking over my 
shoulder and saying, 'Give this woman a chance.' When I found out there was a 
culinary program on site that was affordable, I was so excited I had to hold on to 
the desk. And where I am now-it's a hundred times better than any job I've ever 
had. I'm building a great career in a great industry. 

Janet Amely, Culinary Arts Graduate, Junior Sous-Cher, Urban Horizons Food Company 

What is the 
Urban 

Horizons 
Center for 

Culinar Arts? 

A Day in th 
Life of an Urban 

Horizons 
Student 

Who Should 
Apply? 

Require of Our 
Stud nts 

Stud nt 
Employm nt 

and Employer 
~~rtnerships 

Where Our 
Graduates are 

Working 
Program Costs A lication 

Process 

Information 
Sessions 

Directions and 
Contact 

nformation 
Press Staff 

The Urban Horizons Center for Culinary Arts is a comprehensive employment training program, 
designed to prepare low-Income Individuals for careers in commercial kitchens . There are no 
educat ional , work experience or Income requirements, and the program is BEGIN approved 
(Public Assis tance recipients may use the program as a WEP site, once admitted). It Is a four-
month, ful l-time (Monday through Friday, 9am-4pm) English -language training program that 
includes: 

" Hands-on experience in a professional kitchen working under seasoned chefs. 
Nutritional training and certification from the American Cullnary Federation as well as in 

ServSafe, the food service Industry's most rigorous sanitation certification. 
* One month externship in a one of a variety of professional kltchens . 

Comprehensive and ongoing job readiness classes. 

The matrix of programs and businesse.s at the Urban Horizons Center for Culinary Arts is a 
dynamic new approach to community based employment. In keeping with WHEDCO's focus on 
economic independence for low-Income individuals, the center offers a pathway out of poverty 
for our motivated and determined students. Many of our graduates have found stable 
employment and are earning good wages at high caliber restaurants and dining facillties In 
New York City. too of page 

A Day in the Life of an Urban Horizons Student 
The Urban Horizons Center for Culinary Arts provides students the foundation they need to 
thrive in the hectic world of the professional kitchen . The food service industry has many 
opportunities for job mobility and career advancement . We work to give our students the 
training and support they need to build a career in this fast growing industry. 

For the first ten weeks of the program, students spend their mornings in formal culinary 
instruction in topics such as kitchen math, cooking methods, product Identification and basic 
knife ski lls. Students also participate in employment training classes. Here, our students not 
only learn how to write a resume and present well during a job interview, but also gain many 
of the skills vital to surviving in any work environment but especially in the food industry. Class 
topics include study skills , workplace communication, stress management, and balancing 
personal and professional priorities. For the last several hours of each day, students work on 
mastering culinary fundamentals in the kitchen : knife skills and basic techniques, so that they 

Cent 
Arts 

N, 
Profi 
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are prepared for more advanced learning and for any work environment. 

Students also work in the kitchen as interns, learning from our experienced kitchen staff. 
Students learn on their feet, working stations on the line and producing food for sale at our 
lunchtime kiosk . The demanding environment and the fast-paced, challenging nature of the 
work prepare our trainees for the rigors of the professional kitchen . 

For the Final six weeks of the program, we place our students In externshlps in the kitchens of 
a growing list of employer partners. Urban Horizons has productive extemshlp relationships 
with many top corporate dining facllltie, full service restaurants, and institutional kitchens. The 
externship allows our students to broaden their professional experience and to more easily 
transition to stable work In the food Industry. Students work closely with our full -time job 
developer to Find the extemship site best suited to her/his situation and experience and to Find 
stable employment upon program completion. 

At graduation our students are presented with an American Culinary Federation-approved 
certificate and a ServSafe sanitation certificate. Urban Horizons Center for Culinary Arts is 
committed to the continued growth of our graduates In the food service industry. To that end, 
our graduates have continued access to our social services and support staff, including culinary 
and job skill review and continuing education classes. Graduates are encouraged to make full 
use of these services . .to.J2._o[a_ag_e 

WHO SHOULD APPLY 
Any person who is serious, ready and able to make a four-month commitment to a rigorous 
and demanding professional program and has the intention of working In the food service 
Industry upon graduation is welcome to apply. Participants must be able to read and write at a 
basic level of English to succeed In the program. Additionally, we cannot accept students who 
are active drug users or those with a history of violent offense. top of~ 

What We Require of Our Students 
We ask that our students be ready to commit to this program and to working toward getting 
and keeping a job in the food Industry. That means that we ask our students for 100% 
attendance, 100% punctuality and 100% professionalism. To make sure that our students will 
be able to meet these goals and thrive in our program, we ask that our students be able to 
provide: 

* Proof of secure housing for the 6 months of the program 
Childcare and backup childcare, if applicable. 

* A physica l form attesting that they are in good health 
A letter of reference from a non-family member 

We ask these things of our students because ill health or the lack of secure housing or 
childcare can prevent a student from completing the program and because the food Industry 
requires employees who are dependable and can meet the physical demands of kitchen work. 
top of page 

Student Employment and Employer Partnerships 
The Urban Horizons Center for Culinary Arts seeks out restaurants, corporate dining facilities, 
and other non -profit establishments with kitchens whose culinary repertoire and production 
goals are in line with our students ambitions. As a vocational training program with a social 
mission, we place our students with employers who can continue to fine-tune their culinary 
skills and contribute to a resume that can secure a profitable future. In tum, our students offer 
hard work, dedication, and the ability to prepare good food whlle maintaining strict sanitation 
standards. 

Some of the corporate dining giants who have hired our students and with whom we have 
working relationships include FLIK Dining Services, CulinArt, Lackmann Food Service, 
and Aramark. While there are many companies doing corporate catering and dining, we have 
found these current partners to be a good match for our graduates. Each offers the novice 
cook a range of experiences In terms of the products they use, the quality of their ingredients, 
and the food items on their menu. These caterers have also been flexible in their hiring and 
scheduling practices, and UHCCA students have consistently rated them high when 
recommending them for future placements. 

Not all of our students seek out work within corporate dining structures. Some of our 
graduates opt for restaurant experience. We have successfully placed students at Sonora, the 
noted restaurant within the Eastgate Towers Hotel ; the Jazz Standard, where one of our 
graduates is currently the Pastry Chef; and Henry's restaurant, an American bistro In 
Manhattan, where one graduate Is a line cook. Additionally, as our own catering business 
grows, the Urban Horizons Food Company has invited some of our graduates to work with us. 
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Within our operation we have several graduates preparing or overseeing food preparation 
and/ or baking In each of our five kitchens , Including our offsite retail space. toJLl)f ,12_age 

Where Our Graduates Are Working 

Amy's Bread - The artlsanal bread bakery committed to hand made breads using the best 
Ingredients, ranked "the best bread in New York" the NY Times, May 1999. 

CulinArt - A leader In corporate dining, offering restaurant-style retail dining in tailored 
boutique on -site services . 

Henry's - Manhattan's upper west-side neighborhood bistro serving American comfort food In a 
casual and relaxed environment. 

Jaz.z Standard - A swank listening room on New York's east side, for jazz devotees and food 
lovers alike. 

Jimmy's Bronx Cafe - 400-seat restaurant serving Latin influenced food family style, Jimmy's 1s 
worth the trip out of "the city". 

Lackmann - This corporate dining giant is a past recipient of the coveted Food Service 
Management's Sliver Plate Award . 

Restaurant Associates - Nationally known for front and back of the house restaurant staffing, 
museum catering, and prestigious sporting event concessions . 

Sonora Restaurant - the noted Murray Hill Nuevo Latino Restaurant serving "imaginative 
cooking" in a vacation like atmosphere, Zagat 2000 

Verbena - Consistently ranked among the best in New York City, th is celebrated American 
restaurant is "worth the splurge for ultra grown-up, civilized dining" 1 Zagat 2000. top of page 

Program Costs 
Tuition and Fees for the six month program are $240 (full and partial scholarships are 
available) 

To put a student through our program costs Urban Horizons close to $10,000. We cover most 
of those costs through our fundraising efforts and through the for-profit businesses that our 
students help to run . However, there is a small one-time fee of $240 for our program, wh ich 
goes to cover the costs of materials that the students leave the program with : 2 chefs 
uniforms complete with jackets, pants, hats, and aprons; a knife kit that includes a chefs 
knife, a paring knife, a boning knife, a serrated knife and a peeler; and the coursebooks 
needed for the ServSafe Food Safety and Sanitation Course. We work with each student on a 
one-on-one basis to devise a payment and scholarship plan that they are able to meet. We are 
committed to making certain that money does not keep students from enrolling In our 
program. to.P of Ra.9..e 

The Application Process 
Anyone who is Interested In the program should contact Celine Mizrahi at (718) 839 -1157 for 
details . We hold Information sessions every Wednesday morning at 10 a.m. and have evening 
information sessions periodically as well to explain the details of the program and distribute 
applications . 

After an interested candidate completes and returns the appllcatlon packet, they begin the 
interview process . Each appllcant undergoes three interviews: one with a caseworker at 
WHEDCO's Family Support Services, one with our employment specialist and one with the 
program coordinator. Once the interview process is completed, all the Interviewers who met 
with each applicant evaluate the applications and the new class is formed . taP...Of.iiag_e 

Information Sessions 
Winter 2001--November and December 
Every Wednesday and Friday at 10 a.m . Evening Information Sessions : November 19th and 
28th at 6p.m, and December 4th, 12th, and 20th at 6 :00 p.m. 

Information Sessions are regularly held at our facility, but our staff can easily conduct 

Information sessions off site to a group of your interested clients . 
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Public Policy 
lvJlu 101 

ADVOCACY 

I have yet ro come ocl'oss onyrhin9 ri,semblin9 rh Urban Horizons Proi d . WHEDCO hos 

si9nlficanrly chon9ed the quoliry of lifo of irs tenonls and surrounding area. Their trac; record 

has been extraordinary ond merlls my full support as ii always hos . 

Hon, Fernando F.rnr, Bron PntJ 

SenaAt WHEDCO, we are actively committed to promoting realistic and humane policies on 
welfare restructuring, housing policy and flnance, job training, and other issues that affect .Clint 
women's ongoing quest for economic Independence. To that end, we are engaged in WHE 
multiple advocacy alliances and collaborations including: 

2002 
rounThe Labor Community Advocacy Network, convened and coordinated by the Fiscal 
welf;Policy Institute and the New York City Central Labor Council of the AFL-aO, has been 

meet ing regularly to hammer out a thoughtful and detailed program for the reconstruction reau· 
of New York City in the a~ermath of the September 11th terrorist attacks. WHEDCO has Donna 
been an active member of the Network from Its Inception, and Nancy Biberman issued a Develo 
paper on the importance of democratic values in the rebuild process at the Network's flrst Evalual 
press conference on April 24th . For PDF vers ions of the LCAN policy statement, released speaks 
April 24th, click below : reauth1 

Action 
conferEThe entire 46 page statement 

An apage executive summary R ar 
To access in Word, go to www.lcan.org 

Imagine New York, a project of the Municipal Art Society to strengthen civic participation 
in the rebu ilding of downtown Manhattan .WHEDCO sat on the steering committee of th is 7 
month project, and hosted two workshops at Urban Horizons In the Bronx. 

The Welfare Reform Network, to communicate about welfare policy and services issues 
among a citywide group of advocates and service providers. 

The New York Employment &. Train ing Coal it ion , to advise policy-setting and 
implementation of the Workforce Investment Act in the year 2000. 

• The Association for Neighborhood Housing and Development, to advocate for 
policies and programs that meet the shelter needs of low and moderate Income 
neighborhoods in New York City. 

The 167th Street Business and Professional League, to help revitalize and protect 
the 167th Street commercial strip and its surrounding area . 

The New York Metropolitan Transportation Council (NYMTC), to Implement the Jobs 
Access and Reverse Commute federal legislation, addressing transportation barriers to 
wo rk. 

"'The State Microenterprise Network, to bring together small businesses, government 
agencies, Community Development Financial Institutions, and the training community to 
draft microenterprise policy for the State of New York. 

The Ms. Foundation for Women, as part of a "peer-to-peer• exchange on the growing 
family child care system, to deflne quality care, advocate for public funding of "informal 
care," finance the system, and build a base of support for social change. 

Ton nf PilOP 
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WHEDCO 

New lniliativu 

• H£A 

THEA 

We ore wrihm, pain/en, teachers, filmmakers and scion i5ts. What draws us together is our 

lharad valuos-omang lham the beliel tlia, growing old in on olmosphsre of our own shaping 

could make the futun, interosting, possibly (t\len plaasurable, rather than a thing o be lsared. 

"Alive it, NY Unr1/ tfte LtJJI . u 

WHEDCO's newest development project, The House of Elder Artists (THEA), brings our 
experience in affordable housing and social programs to a new population-the elderly . As 
American society ages, increasing attention must be paid to helping elders retain meaning 
and integrity in their lives. WHEDCO is developing THEA In partnership with a nonprofit 
group of the same name, comprised of artists and writers . THEA Is a place where, rather 
than "retire," those involved In the arts will continue to engage with the city whose cultural 
life their presence enriches--a place where they will be buffered from the social Isolation and 
spiritual Impoverishment to which old age is too often consigned. 

THEA will consist of approximately 90 independent apartments and 12 rooms for ovemight 
visitors, plus a common dining room, library, gallery, studio space for painters, and public 
areas for performances, master classes, and other educational programs . Beyond being a 
nonprofit senior residence, THEA wil be a cultural resource center: a place where learning, 
creative expression and active community engagement form the key ingredients to lasting 
good health; a place where elder artists, writers, and cultural activists (and those with a 
desire to live among them) can live out their years in the company of like-spirited people, 
continuing to do what they have done thelr whole lives--create. 

The THEA residence Is vitally needed and desired by our city's aging population, and has the 
potential to become a national model for senior housing organized around vocational 
Interests and community partnerships. THEA will demonstrate the value of supporting the 
ongoing Intellectual and artistic contributions of elders, and bear witness to the power of the 
mind and spirit in keeping people healthy and active well into the "third age." 

PRESS 
Read about THEA in the New York Times (August 24, 2000) "Raising More than 

Consciousness Now." 

Read Vivian Gornick's article in the Nation (May 24 , 1999) to learn more about THEA's 
origins : "Alive in New Yori< Until the Last Minute." 
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WHEDCO 

PartneN& Unlu 

PARTNERS & LINKS 

11,,ough a remarlcoble combination ol 1enocity, erit ancJ vision, WHEDCO hos rromformod I 

lormar Morrison o 1-ioJpifc/... inlo c sllJnnjng , architoc1urally si9nilicont laci1;ry tho is o vibrcn 

cenlor of commvnity Me. 

Jui He.rrog Prag, 

WHEDCO participates in collaborative relationships with the following organizations: 

LITl;.RACY fARINE:RS 
THE ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
IH.f LOCAi. lliffiAIDlES S!J.PeQBIJ:Q.filQRA.TIQN {LIS.CJ 
IHE AEIER.::S.C.HOQLCQBPJ1BATIQN (TAS_C) 
Il-lE lNS_Tm[[l; FQB....URBAN FAMIJ.Y HEALTH 
IHE..NAIJQ.il.Cl-1,........._UJ......R QN ADCllCI!Oll.AND suasTANC ~6.USE 

AT COJ..U11BIAJ.WIVERSID (CASA) 
WOMEN IN NEED (WIN) 
GROWTH AND DEV!;_LOPMENT ;iERVlCES _f GQfil 
WOMEN'S CENTER FOR EDUCATION AND CAREER ADVANCEMENT 

* Uteracy Partners. Inc. conducts Family Literacy classes with parents of children in 
WHEDCO's Head Start/Universal Pre-K Center. Classes are held Monday - Friday and 
sessions last for 2'h hours at a time. During one session per week the children and parents 
attend workshops together and read stories . Students complete a portfolio of their work 
and written materials, which Is presented to the class at a celebration marking the end of 
each semester. Currently, there are 44 students at the Center with 15 participating in the 
current class. Literacy Partners goal is to provide 100 hours of instruction annually to the 
Center. Top of Page 

'"The Enterpnse Foundatfon. the contract manager for WHEDCO's HomeBase Program, 
funded by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. Enterprise is a 
national, nonprofit housing and community development organization whose mission is to 
see that all low-income people in the United States have the opportunity for fit and 
affordable housing and to move up and out of poverty into the mainstream of American life. 
TQD of Page 

* The Local Initlatlyes Support CorporatJon, our partner in the America Works/ WHEDCO LLC 
and a major source of capital financing for Urban Horizons through the New York Equity 
Fund . One of the nation's largest community development intermediaries, LISC assists 
community development corporations (CDCs) in their efforts to transform distressed 
neighborhoods into healthy communities by helping In the development of affordable 
housing, vital commercial facilities and job-creating industrial projects. TOD of Page 

* The After School Corporation (TASC). is the primary funder and technical assistance 
provider for our After School Program. TASC Is a nonprofit organization dedicated to 
enhancing the quality and availability of in-school afterschool programs in New York City, 
New York State, and eventually nationwide. Joo of Page 

"'The Institute for Urban Family Health.which operates The Urban Horizons Family Health 
Center, a primary health care clinic on -site at Urban Horizons . The Institute, founded in 
1984, Is a nonprofit corporation in New York City serving communities of high medical need 
through the development of primary health care services and health professional education. 

The National Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse at Columbia University (CASA), 
our sponsor for the CASAWORKS program. CASA is a unique think/ action tank that engages 
all disciplines to study every form of substance abuse as it affects our society. 
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Women in Need (WIN) , our collaborator In CASAWORKS, a national demonstration 
project combining substance abuse treatment and job training for mothers receiving public 
assistance. Founded In 1982, Women In Need (WIN) is a not-for-profit multi-service agency 
whose award-winning substance abuse treatment program at Casa Rita (located near Urban 
Horizons) Is specially designed to meet the needs of women seeking to move from welfare 
to work. WIN provides treatment for CASAWORKS participants. while WHEDCO, the lead 
agency, provides case management, job readiness training and family support services. The 
CASAWORKS study Is funded by The Natlonal Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse at 
Columbla University (CASA). I® ~ 

" Gro.rll:h and Development Services. Inc,. our partner in Project Excel, helps youth with 
emotional and behavioral problems overcome their challenges through positive life 
experience and caring adult support . GDS runs Camp Excel, a one-week therapeutic sleep
away camp, and The Excel Program, a year round follow-up program of structured 
mentoring, advocacy. home visits, and camp reunions. nut.J2.f_fag_e 

WHEDCO also maintains memberships In the New York City Employment & Training 
Coalition (WHEDCO's President serves on the Executive Committee), the Welfare Reform 
Network, the Human Services Council, and GISMO (Geographic Information Systems and 
Mapping Operations) 

Women's Center for Education and Career Adyancement. developed the Self-Sufficiency 
Calculator, an Innovative computer software program that helps low-Income Individuals 
create budgets and financial plans . WHEDCO uses the Calculator in our Workforce 
Development programs. 
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Creatnvity. Community. Clhall'lls,e. 

The Women's Housing and Economic Deve lopment 
Corporation (WHEDCO) is New York City's lead ing 
nonprofit organization dedicated to the economic 
advancement of low-income women, men, and children 
through a uniquely integrated program of education, job 
training and placement, social ventures and microenterprise, 
wellness, and social services-a ll in beautiful environments. 

) 

Programs 
Youth Services 

Family Support Services 

Job Training and Placement 

Substance Abuse Programs 

Wellness and Fitness Center 

Urban Horizons Food Company 

Head Start/Universal Pre- K Center 

Family Day Care Microenterprise N etwork 

WHEDCO, Central Office 
70 West 36th Street, Suite 702 
N ew York, NY 10018 
tel: 212-255-9325 
fa x: 212-255-8722 

Urban Horizons 
Economic Development Center 
50 East 168th Street 
Bronx, NY 10452 
tel : 718-839-1100 
fax: 718-839-1170 

www.whedco.org 

www.whedco.org


The Urban Horizons Campus: 
a vibrant community anchor 
WHEDCO's award-winning flagship development, Urban Horizons, 
is located in the heart of the not-so- long-ago devastated South 
Bronx. Completed in 1997, the Urban Horizons Economic 
Development Center t ransformed the abandoned Morrisania 
Hospital from a neighborhood eyesore and symbol of urban decay 
into a once-again august public building and a community center of 
architectural distinction. The $23 million restoration signaled to 
the community that change was in the air. Vitality, respect and an 
inspiring physical environment were here to stay. 

In creating Urban Horizons, WHEDCO looked to community 
residents for guidance and support. They found active allies in the 
Parents' Association of the Rafael Hernandez School, a public 
elementary school located in temporary quarters. Together, 
these partners lobbied tirelessly to gain joint control of the former 
hospital site. Urban Horizons opened its doors in May 1997;The 
Rafae l Hernandez Dual Language Magnet School welcomed 
students into its brand new building in the fall of 1999. 

Today, the Urban Horizons campus proudly stands as the realization 
of a shared vision that has transformed an entire city block into a 
community resource for learning and economic development. It is 
home to 132 formerly homeless or low- income families, and the 
bustling hub of a community striving for. and finding, renewal through 
education.job training, social services, hea lth and entrepreneurship. 

For more information on WHEDCO's programs, policies and 
initiatives please visit www.whedco.org or ca ll Michelle Y. Hodges 
at (718) 839-1108. 

Tackling complex problems with far-reaching solutions, WHEDCO is: 

) ) 
Building Bridges to Working Lives 
WHEDCO welcomes every person that comes through its 
doors with a vision of a life that "works" in various respects
a decent job, a place to live, security for their chi ldren, good 
health-and then offers them the tools to get there. Taking 
people where they are,WHEDCO spends time getting to know 
each individual's needs and interest s, and tailors education.job 
training and critica l soc ial supports to suit them. Refusing to 
process people through a revolving door of dead end jobs simply 
to get them off the welfare rolls, WHEDCO's career counselors 
work hard to place program participants in jobs that pay benefits 
and a living wage, and then to provide on-the-job support for a 
full year to ensure that each person continues to advance up the 
economic ladder. 

Inspiring Children and Families 
WHEDCO believes that actively engaged and motivated 
chi ldren and families hold the key to a community's present and 
future success. Understanding that children and parents in 
underserved urban environments struggle with overwhelming 
obstacles like poverty, crime, drugs and inferior public schools, 
WHEDCO has created a sophisticated network of arts

\enriched after school, summer camp, and teen programs; 
social work services; and a Head Start program that help 
children reach their potentia l, while at the same time giving 
parents the security they need to pursue their own career goals. 

Advocating for Long Term Change 

) 
Restoring Hope Through Architecture 
WHEDCO has an unparalleled commitment to bringing 
beauty and dignity to low-income housing. Their keen sensi
tivity to the connection between one's physica l surroundings 
and social and economic success make WHEDCO a stand
out in the field of low-income housing development. 
WHEDCO's achievem ents have been recogni zed w ith highly 
prestigious honors from the American Planning Association 
and U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
the Fannie Mae Foundation, and the Municipal Art Society. 

Innovating Through Social Ventures 
WHEDCO has helped scores of individuals triumph with 
quality career train ing in its "social-purpose" business. The 
Urban Horizons Food Company turns out gourmet food and 
accomplished culinary workers through its integrat ed food 
business and vocational training arm, the Urban Horizons Center 
for Culinary Arts. The cu linary program provides rigorous 
training and job placements in the foodservice industry, while the 
company's catering, retail, and wholesale food divisions provide 
hands-on profess ional experience for culinary students as well 
as earned income for the training program. 

WHEDCO knows that achieving successful outcomes for individuals requires not only demonstrating a national model for socia l change, but 
also communicating to policy makers at the local, state, and national levels. Through sophisticated research and publications, program evaluation, 
and advocacy coalitions,WHEDCO parlays their on-the-ground experience into strategies for far-reaching change over the long-term.WHEDCO's 
newest endeavor addresses the challenge of housing and caring for our nation's rapidly growing elderly population. The theory and vision behind 
The House of Elder Artists is that intellectual vitality is an antidote to the depression and isolation of old age. By creating housing that focuses 
on vocational interests - where something other than old age is the common denominator - the elderly w ill look to their " third age" as a time 
to be enjoyed rather than dreaded. 

www.whedco.org
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Women's Housing and Economic Development Corporation 

HowWHEDCO 
Creates a Diversified Workforce 

for the Foodservice 
and Hospitality Industry 
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0 ;::l.. ~ I started out in the Culinary Arts Entrepreneurial I am married now and we just bought a house, so ,.. 0-= 

Program in 1998 for about a year and a half. That I am a home owner now (or the past two years. A .. {I) -~ ~ ::z: 
program helped me set up my business, which I ;. Q;) 0 friend recommended the program to me. He said ·-

"O ---~ 
called Marvelous Minis & More in which I did ·z :>-. = that the instructors were really good, and that Q;) -; co 
small catering and gift baskets. Aft.er that I moved ,.C Q;)~ there was one chef who hod a music background ..:.:: Q,);::: 

to the vocational training program. and thought that I would really get along wit/J him. ;. =~ - ,.C - 0 0 'We really /eamed a lot through trial by nre. -~~- ....;- I love music and really wanted to (urt/Jer my 
You learn there is a method to everything- how to o.o-- career in the food industry so I signed 011.·- it "O .;:

!:: Q;) Q;) "O "O .... prepare different meats, sauces-it is not as eosy I was doing a lot of freelance work and lmd a 
.. {I) > co C,;l -as you would think. I also got the chance to meet Q;) ::i 0 lot of work history already. I worked at an adver ,.C ,.C >. 

some really good professional staff members ,.C co - tising agency as a studio manager, different sales 
through the program ...just some wonderful - (.)- positions, and for a company called Unibrew, which t;"' - s 
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kitchen manager - "O > assistantfood service 
- Q,) ..WFIEDCO at =,.::; 0 director co - ,.::;Urban Horizons ~ = ARA!t!fARK--~ 'o 

talented people. specialized in Belgian ales. I just needed to increase my food 
When I graduated I was offered a position at a three star service knowledge so I could take things to the next step. 

restaurant, but decided to work at Urban Horizons instead. I I really looked forward to classes every day. I really tried to help 
wanted to work with other people who were just starting out and ot/1er students stay in the program and not give up. You know, 
were in the position that I once was. telling them to stick with it. I even won an award for Most 

I think the students (eel that I understand where they are Enthusiastic. I try to tell people, to achieve your short-term goals 
coming from and have been through before coming here. I grew you have to hit them one at a time. The training program helped 
up in a single parent home, with no money (or clothes, and our boost my skills, deal wit/J pressure, constructive criticism and time 
power would be cut off because we couldn't pay the electric bill. I management. I have recommended the program to other people, 
have been on public assistance. I know I make a difference and too. 

change people's perspectives about themselves. People come in Since graduating from the program I was placed for a summer 
with no self-esteem, and they leave here and do really well. at the NYU Kosher Eatery as a Floor Manager, where I got to over

see a staff of eight people and managed the look and general 
service and maintenance of tile cafeteria. I moved on as a 
Cafeteria Supervisor for a while, then I moved here to the Weinstein 
Building. I am responsible for maintaining food costs and increasing 
or maintaining profits, budgets, setting up menus, stock/inventory, 
purchasing and tlie quality of the equipment. 

Jan etAmely Cesar Romero 
Age 45 Age 44 

Graduated April I999 Graduated April 1999 
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l WANT TO HELP WHEDCO FIG HT I 

POVERTY AND INSP IRE HOPE. 
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continued from front cover 
items for auction: a date with a New York City firefighter. Well, it turns 
out that he had married since promising himself to the auction com
mittee-but that didn't stop this good sport from keeping his commit
mi,nt. Nor did the firefighter's newlywed status deter one woman in the 
audience from trying to be the highest bidder. When she reached $800, 
Mr. Tisch stepped in and announced, "I'm going to save this marriage!" 
His $1000 bid put an end to the action- and he returned the firefighter 
to his wife- also in the audience- amidst boisterous cheering. 

The real winner was 
WHEDCO. Thanks to the 

generosity of all in atten
dance and the NEWH 
members who se lfl essly 
gave their time to produce 
this glorious, sunflower
studded event, WHEDCO 
has more to spend on its 
programs and services that 
are lifelines for so many 
New Yorkers. ■ 

Lto R: Honoree Jonathan Tisch, WHEDCO Youth 
Program Director Davon Russell, Soledad Deleon, 

Robert Hurst and WHEDCO Board Member Richard Kahan 

WHEDCO 
Dedicates Its New 
Women's Treatment 
Center 

WHEDCO hosted "its lstAnnual ' Community Day in 
late September tb celebrate the openingo f ou r/new 
Women~ and Family Wellness Center, a 
licensed drug and alcohol"treatment center fbcusing 
on the spegfic needs, of low-income wo,n_eh. 

Over 1,000 area residents and 30 New York City 
social servic( providers attended the outdoor ev✓nt, 
including Bronx Borough President Adolfo Carrion, 
Jr., who gave opening remarks. 

The Center, which will begin serving clients in January 
2003, is built on the success of the four-year-old 
CASAWORKS for Families program-a national 
demonstration project sponsored by the National 
Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse at 

continued on inside right 
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What's a little bidding war between friends? 

WHEDCO's Ang·els 
WHEDCO is gratified to report that the October 
benefit auction hosted for us by the Network of 
Executive Women in Hospitality (NEWH) netted 
an astounding $60,000! And some things truly are 
priceless-like the opportunity this auction gave 
WHEDCO to honor our life-long supporter, Hildy 
Simmons of JP Morgan Chase, whose work has 
brought hope and renewal to so many New York 
communities. NEWH saluted philanth ropic legend 
Jonathan Tisch, whose work in New York City 
iourism and economic development has been so 
critical to New York during this past year. Mr. 
Tisch turned out to be quite the hero. Among the 

continued on back panel 

Honorees Hildy Simmons and Jonathan Tisch 
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WHEDCO is a women's poverty
fighting organization dedicated to 
the economic advancement and 
stability of families through the 
creation of beautiful environments 
and an interlocking program of job 
training, business development, 
childcare, youth programs, and 
social services. WHEDCO's vision 
for conquering poverty extends 
beyond these essential services to 
programs that foster creativity and 
intellectual development. WHEOCO 
provides environments and opportu• 
nltles that Inspire people to create 
better futures. 

PROGRAMS 
• Job Training & Placement 
• Head Start 
• Youth Programs 
• Housing and Homelessness Services 
• Family Day Care Network 
• Family Support 
• Substance Abuse Services 
• Culinary Arts 
• Public Policy 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
• Sheila Abdus-Salaam (Chair} 
• Nancy Biberman 
• Dee Henoch 
• Richard Kahan 
• Josephine Mills (Treasurer) 
• Marilyn Platzer 
• Marjorie Harris Smilde 
• Analisa Torres (Secretary) 
• Brenda Velez 
• Kate We ingarten 

• June Yearwood (Vice-Chair) 

Ilow you can help: 
• Vo lunteer in the childcare center 
• Tu tor a teen 
• Guest speake rs for job seekers 
• Donations or clothing and no n-peri shable food 
• Graduation gifts 
• Jo b connections 
• Financial donation 

Fo r mon• infonnnti o n pleast· eonlad: 

Donna Rubens, Directo r, Develo pme nt 

W o m e n's Housing and Eco no mic 

De ve lo pme nt Co rpo ratio n 
50 East 168th Street• Bro nx, NY I0452 

718 .839.1104 (pho ne )• 718.839. 1170 (fax) 

drube ns@whe dco.o rg 

www.whedco.org 

Dear Friends, 

Welcome to the first edition of our newsletter, designed to keep 
you up to date on the comings and goings of our WHEDCO family and 
community. We have lots to celebrate in this first issue, from the results 
of our benefit auction, to the opening of our Women's and Family 
Wellness Center, to one of our Culinary Program's best graduates. 

And yet, alongside the exciting news lies the unavoidable reality of the 
economic downturn that continues to make our anti-poverty work both 
more challenging and more crucial. As the number of homeless New 
Yorkers reaches its highest peak since the 1970s, and the ranks of the 
unemployed swell, the families that WHEDCO serves count among the 
city's most vulnerable. Many program participants, as a result of recent 
welfare reform legislation, returned to work in the past few years, only 
to be the first let go in tough economic times. Victims of the sluggish 
job market, and no longer eligible for public assistance, they face a 
bleak financial future once their unemployment benefits expire. They 
are turning to us for help in job training, benefits counseling, housing 
relocation, and family budgeting, and we are committed to helping 
them weather the storm. 

On behalf of the thousands of women, men, and children who benefit 
from our services, we thank you for being part of the WHEDCO family . 
We need your support more than ever before. 

Best wishes for a peaceful holiday season, 

;rl..- < · :f'~ ()~(,t_~- - - ----
. I 

Nancy Biberman 
President 

WHEDCO Family Day Care Provider Kate Boateng (R) and her charges 

NEW CENTER, continued from front page 

Columbia University, which combines treatment and 

job training for substance-affected mothers. 

The Center's opening coincides with the kick-off of 
two other initiatives, CASA Safe Haven and School 
District Nine's Safe Schools/Healthy Students project. 
These projects focus on the special needs of children 
in substance-affected families. 

"CASAWOflKS .. .got me into ajob trai11i11g· 
program. Now I'm working as a hom.e health 
aide.. ./ got to know 111.rself through 
CASA WORKS . I was a lost soul. ft worked, 
I worked it. " 

CASAWORKS clients inspired the crowd through a 
spoken word performance of Maya Angelou 's poem, 
"Phenomenal Woman." One woman described her 
experience in the program in these terms: 

"CASAWORKS put me through pre-GED, GED, and 
job development. I had a tutor for 5 days a week and 
then they got me into a job training program. Now I'm 
working as a home health aide in East New York! I got 
to know myself through CASAWORKS. I was a lost 

soul. It worked. I worked it." ■ 

WHEDCO Summer Campers on the town 
(more on our youth programs in the next issue) 

www.whedco.org
mailto:drubens@whedco.o
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Women's Housing and Economic Development Corporation 

70West 36th Street, Suite 702, New York, N Y 10018 
tel: 212-255 -9325 • fax: 212-255-8722 

Urban Horizons Economic Development Center 
50 East 168th Street, Bronx, N ew York 10452 

tel: 71 8-839-1100 • fax: 71 8-839-1170 

www.whedco.org 

Nancy Biberman, Esq., Co-Founder and President 

Barbara Pet ro-Budacovich, Ph.D., Co-Founder and Execut ive Vice President 
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" Every woman in the room that 
night agreed that isolation of the 
spirit was the thing she most 
feared about old age." 

Vivian Gornick, Founder otTHEA, 
May 24, 1999 

¥ 

The House of Elder Artists (THEA) 

W e could hardly boast o f a "whole-life" approach w ithout addressing the 
needs of o ld age. And with our elderly populat ion growing at an unprecedented 
ra te, we must work quickly to invent creative and affordable models for their 
housing and care. WHEDCO is for tunat e to have found a partner in THEA, an 
independent group of art ist s and wri ters, w ith whom we are collaborating to 
bu ild The House of Elder Artists. 

The li fe of an artist cannot be defined by convent ional thresholds, but the gifts 
an ar t ist creates can be lost to us all if they are overwhelmed by advancing age 
and t he need for care. THEA is planned as a "non-retirement" residence for 
art ists, writers, and performers, t o address the residents' physical health needs, 
w hile providing a st imulating, supportive and creative environment that 
elevates their spi r its and allows t hem to continue to thrive creatively. 

This 1 DO-apar t ment complex w ill be designed as a cultural center, complet e 
w ith public rooms for conversation and master classes, studio space for 
painters, performance space, and a gallery. TH EA w ill keep gi fted artists 
engaged in t he community, enriching our culture through their ar t , as they have 
done all t heir lives. 

The THEA model addresses a criti cal need for affordable senior ho using, and 
more impor tant ly, expresses a vision t hat is altogether new and exciting in the 
senior housing industry: a model developed around the vocational interest s of 
its residents, promoting ongoing intellectual and community engagement as the 
key to good health. This new vision is designed to combat t he iso lation and 
loss or purpose that too many agini Americans experience. 

The location of the Manhattan residence wi ll soon be announced. 

For more information on 
WHED CO's progr ams, policies, and 
initiatives, visit www.whedco.org or 

call Michelle Y. Hodges at 
71 8- 839-1108. 

-9-
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WHEDCO Next: f 
Research, Evaluation, and Advocacy /j 

We~1ave seelh@r individuali zed, "whole~ ife" approach change lives here at Urban Horizons. 

The. l'lext challe~ge is,to communica~ufmodel to those who would replicate it beyond the Bronx. 

' ....... J••C,J 
For th-e'past fou( d, cades federal and As the first o f many welfare 

local go\ trnmentsh1ile/oured reciRients face the permanent 
millions of dollars im;;'wa; s 011 1,. •-C'~ i~ation of their benefits under 
poverty. Some good and lasting 
programs were created. But the 
central problem is that these 
programs have operated as isolated 
entities. Individuals could find help, if 
they knew where to go, how to 
navigate their options, and if they 
could stay on course once they had 

started. And if they could do all this 
while surviving a day-to-day 
existence that may not have included 
a bed or meal. 

WHEDCO opened its programs in 
1998, roughly one year after 
Congress passed legislation to "end 
welfare as we know it." In the years 
since, welfare "reform" has 

succeeded in reducing the public 
assistance rolls, but there is little to 
suggest that it has reduced poverty, 
increased the ability of former 
welfare recipients to hold on to 
sustained employment, or ensured 
that the vulnerable children of 
newly-working parents grow up in 
safe, stimulating environments geared 
toward their future success. In fact, a 

recent report from the State 
Legislature of Wisconsin (whose 
welfare-to-work program has been 
hailed as a national model) found 
that one quarter of those who left 
the welfare rolls returned within 18 
months, and half who kept working 
were living below the poverty level. 
Even the "successes" of welfare 
reform too often fail to address the 
needs of a whole family, resulting in 
women with two jobs, sleeping three 
hours a night, leaving their children at 
risk. It leads one to wonder, as did a 
Pulitzer Prize winningjournalist, 
whether "welfare reform [is] a Ponzi 
scheme whose currency is children?" 

federal five-year time limits, and signs 
of an economic slowdown threaten 
the high-employment economy that 
has buttressed welfare reform's 
"progress," enlightened leadership 
around this issue is more critical 

than ever. 

That 's why WHEDCO is committed 

to promoting realistic and humane 
policies on welfare restructuring,job 
training, childcare, housing, and other 
issues. And that 's why we look to 
Urban Horizons not only as a center 
for services, but also a working 

laboratory for devising successful 
strategies to alleviate poverty. Our 
sophisticated participant-tracking 
and performance database helps us 
discern patterns in training, service, 

and demographics that will reveal the 
most effective combinations of 
service. 

With that data, we are able to apply 
what we lea rn here at Urban 
Horizons to the greater public policy 
debates. As New York City's welfare 
policies continue to evolve, we are 

working with advocacy coalitions and 
policy makers to fight for sustained 
funding for training and education 
programs, and for open access to 
food stamps and Medicaid. Our 
organizing work with parents around 
public school improvement reminds 
us that until all children have a fair 
chance to lea rn and grow into 
productive citizens, welfare reform's 

work is not done. Our work on the 
frontlines adds authority to our 
voice in the halls of government. 

-8-

Our commitment is to finding 

creative solutions to prevent families 
from falling through the holes 
created by failed public policies. 

We look forward to watching the 
seeds of success that we have 
planted in this community grow, bear 
fruit, and spread. By changing 
individual lives profoundly, we hope 
to change a community forever. 

,, 
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--What are the seeds of a 
successful life? 

Is there any single factor you can 
point to in your life that accounts for 
your success? That says, "This is why I 
am who I am," to the exclusion of all 

else? 

What about your capacity to meet 
life's challenges, to solve unexpected 
problems and to overcome 
obstacles? Have you managed alone? 

Probably not. 

The simple truth is that we all 
) depend on a network of support. 

Friends, family, classmates, mentors. 
Contacts, babysitters, teachers, 
doctors. People who recognize our 
unique gifts and talents, and nurture 
our development. 

We are deeply influenced as well by 
our physical environment. By a 
home that supports and renews us, 
by a workplace that encourages our 
growth. By a neighborhood whose 
energy and beauty tells us at every 
turn that our lives have purpose, our 
efforts have merit. 

At WHEDCO, we started from this simple truth and created a "whole-life" 
approach to economic development. WHEDCO is dedicated to the economic 
advancement of low-income women, men and children through the integration 
of housing,job training and placement and supportive services. Recognizing 
that people cannot advance economically when they are beset by a tangle of 
personal, family, and systemic problems, WHEDCO provides both the tools 
and the support people need to confront the challenges of urban poverty in its 
many dimensions - joblessness; homelessness; lack of education, skills, and 

opportunity; poor health; substance abuse; violence and depression. These 
problems overlap and interlock. They require solutions that do the same. 

In a single location,WHEDCO has created affordable and beautiful homes and 
an economic development center for the whole community. Here we help 
participants identify their needs and choose the best course for their individual 
progress. Job Training and Placement. Business Development. Education. Childcare. 

Youth Programs. Healthcare. Wellness and Fitness. It's all under one roof. 

A mentor is always close by, and no one is a stranger, so participants can get 
what they need when they need it. Without going through a lot of red tape, or 
chasing from one service to another. 

Through our work we have demonstrated that this cohesive approach affects 
lasting change. Every day, by providing people with essential services- an 
uplifting environment,job training and placement, a network of support and 
encouragement, childcare, healthcare-we are truly planting the seeds of 

success. 

And, we have planted these seeds in the poorest district of the Bronx. 
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WHEDCO's Urban 
Horizons Economic 
Development Center 

Our flagship enterprise, the Urban 
Horizons Economic Develo pment 
Center, presides over a neighbor 
hood once described as "the most 

devastat ing urban calamity Amer ica 
has seen." O ne of the poorest 
Congressio nal districts in the nation, 
it is a community living in concen
trated poverty, with an unemploy
ment rate four times the national 
average. 

Where does one start to relieve 
such desperate need? 

W HEDCO started by t ransforming 
an abandoned, nee-Renaissance 
hospital building in the South Bronx 
into nine floo rs of apartments and a 
community center with comprehen
sive services. From a crumbling ruin, 
rose up on e hundred thirty-two 
beaut ifully -appointed apartments, 
designed b y a leading architect , w ith 
an elegant lobby, illuminated by 
sunlight streaming through ta ll 
arched windows. Not just housing. 
A home. Filled with one hundred 
thirty-two families. Some formerly 
homeless. 

From the m oment they enter Urban 
Ho rizons, o ur te nants, as well as o ur 
program p articipants, feel a 
difference. This is a place o f beauty. 
This is a p lace of hope. And they 
belong her e. They are wor thy of it. 
The effect this beaut iful gift has on 
t he human spirit is awesome. It 
inspires pride, ambition, hope, 
courage. All from simple bricks and 
mortar. 

Inst ead of limiting our services to 
our tenants, we opened the doors 
w ide, embracing the neighborhood in 
our mission t o fight poverty and 
build local econo mic assets. We 
looked to community residents for 
guidance and support, and found 
allies in t he Parent's Association of a 
loca l, public elementary schoo l 
looking for a permanent home. W ith 
them, we j o ined forces to gain 
contro l of the hospital site. Urban 
Ho r izons opened in May 1997; the 
Rafael Hernandez Dual Language 
Magnet school opened its doors in 
September1 999. N ow we partner in 
arts-based After School and Summer 
Programs to help our youngest 
citizens thrive. 

There is nothing like it fo r blocks. 
But there w ill be. The positive 
effects are contagious. 

HOUSE PROUD 

Restoring Hope Through 
Architecture 

"This fi ne Italian Rena issance building reca lls 

a t ime when it was a natura l thing for neigh

bor hoods to have great public buildings as 

t heir center pieces, and I think it is all too 

easy to forget today how power fully such 

buildings were able to confer a sense of 
dignity and pride on the individuals who lived 

near t hem. The decision to restore this 

building ...was an implicit acknowledgement 

of t he crucial role a building can play as a 

neighborhood ancho r. The most impressive 

thing o f all here is the way in w hich the 

esthetic values of beautiful brick and stone 

and terra cotta have been put together w it h 

t he social va lues of economic development 

and housing and day care. This is not just a 

beaut iful building, it is a beautiful building 

w ith a socially w ise and knowing program, 

and therefore it stands a real chance o f 

making a tremendous difference in the 

quality o f life." 

Paul Goldberger, former Architecture Crit ic 

for The New York Times, now at the N ew 

Yorker. From his speech at U rban Horizons' 

opening ceremony in April 1997. 

) 
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WHEDCO's Family Day Care 
Training Program was selected by 
the Aspen Institute for study as a 
"best practices" model in the 
microenterprise field. 

My first t raining in 1996 was a 

tremendous experience-I learned new 

and valuable methods and other per t inent 

information. Being a member of the 
Network has allo wed, me to work on 

computers to broaden my skills and to 

use the library t o research information, 

and increase my know ledge and expertise. 

During member ship meet ings we talk 

about issues, concerns, problems and 

ideas and WHEDCO keeps us up-to-date 

regarding provider rules and regulations. I 

have also had the pleasure of attending 

family support counseling at WHEDCO. I 

am happy that there is a place to go w hen 

one requires assistance for most things. 

Veronica C larke 

Family Day Care Provider 

I am a young parent w ho had nobody in 

mind to care fo r my baby. W HEDC O to ld 

me about my rights as a mother and 

suggested questions to ask when talking 

to caregivers.They gave me a list of 

prospective caregivers in my neighbor

hood and information on how to evaluate 
a Family Day Care home. 

I. Gray 
Family D ay Care Parent 

Family Day Care Training Program and Network 

Reliable, professional childcare isn't a luxury - it's an absolute necessity for 
every working parent. In New York City today, demand for childcare slots 
outstrips supply by over 140,000. W HEDCO created the Family Day Care 
Training Program to help address this critical childcare shortage- and at the 
same time to create businesses-by preparing women to open at-home day 
care microenterprises.WHEDCO's trainers are certified by the SUNY Early 
Childhood and Education Training Program and our program complies w ith 
N ew York State's Q uality Child Care Protection Act. 

W ith professional instructio n in early childhood development, creating safe 
play spaces, and N YC Dept. of Heal th licensing procedures (including finger
printing and backg round checks), plus guidance on marketing, billing, and small 
loan applications, WHEDCO 's program is leaps and bounds above the standard 
New York State training requirements. In addition, students from Columbia 
University School of Law conduct workshops and provide pro-bono legal 
services including advice on taxes and business incorporation. 

Certified t rainees of t he program may be eligible to j oin WHEDC O 's Family 
Day Care Network, one of N ew Yo rk City's largest private networks of 
qualified home-based dayca re providers. The Network conducts quar terly 
home visi t s and ongoing training t hrough our Resource Center. C urrently 138 
entrepreneurs in the Network care for approximately 800 pre-schoo l children 
each year. 

Health Services 

Whatever one's goals are in life, health and fitness are essential to achieving 
them. Yet in poor neighborhoods, the lack of facilities for routine preventive 
care results in far too many trips to the emergency room. That's w hy 
WHEDCO j o ined forces w it h the Institute for Urban Family Health t o open 
the Urban Horizons Family Practice. Staffed by a family physician and 
family nurse practitioner, the Practice provides physical exams, vaccinations, 
pediatr ics, gynecology, family planning, prenatal care, and HIV care, all on 
premises. 

As the need for fitness is universal , we also established the Urban Horizons 
Wellness and Fitness Center o ffering stress- reducing programs such as 
yoga and meditation, as well as nutrition and physical fitness through aerobics 
and strength t ra ining. We integrate our fi tness services w ith our employment 
programs, and also provide movement classes for the children in our daycare 
center. 
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Creating- Jobs Through Enterprise and Social Ventures 

Stroll into Urban Horizons, and you are greeted by the smell of spices and 
wa rm bread wafting through the foyer. It 's the handiwork of our Urban 
Horizons Food Company and its vocational training arm, the Urban 
Horizons Center for Culinary Arts, a rigorous six month vocational 
t ra ining program w here up to 40 students at a time prepa re for careers in the 
Foodservice industry. Led by a former pastry chef from Aureole and 
Lespinasse, t his innovative social venture ties j ob training to the r ea l time 
demands of a business. The Company is a gourmet cater ing, who lesa le baked 
goods, and retail venture w hich ser ves a grow ing list of cl ients from our 4,000 
square-foot licensed commercial kitchen as well as a cafe in t he Par kchester 
section of the Bronx. Revenues from the Company help support the Culinary 
Program, w hich includes formal classroom training in the culinary arts,job 
readiness classes, fi ve months o f hands-on experience in a professional kitchen 
environment, master classes from N ew York area chefs, nutri tional instruction, 
and certification from the American Culinary Federation. Graduates go on to )work in restaurants, schools, hospitals, and co rporate dining room s around the 
city. 

"When I fi rst saw Urtian 
Ho rizons, it was like someone 
was looking over my shoulder 
and saying, 'G ive this woman a 
chance.' When I found out there 
was a culinary program on site 
that was affordable, I was so 
excited I had to ho ld on to the 
desk. And w here I am now-it's a 

isit our company's website at hundred t imes better than any 
www.uhfoodco.com 

job I've ever had." 

Deborah Horne, Graduate of 
the Culinary Arts Program, 
currently working at the 
Urban Ho rizons Cafe in 
Parkchest er, Bronx 
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Job Training and Placement 

1/\(HEDCO's long-term approach 
"'\ addresses art'irrefutable fact: Job }n, ., 

e!,acem ents may rej uce welfare rolls,# 

in \he shor{~un, but wit~.?~t b, \ 
r et entoon,Joli advancement, and 
economic know~ w, simple 

placement in a low-wag!; j ob w i/1 nf t 
r educe poverty. Our programs not 
o nly t each work skills that our par
tic ipants can build on. We continue 
to help participants dea l w ith 
problems once t hey are on the j ob, 
and help them become more 
informed participants in the 
economic mainstream. 

WHEDCO specializes in meeting the 
employment needs of individuals 
w ho ar e t raditionally considered the 
'hardest-to-serve.' This includes 
people w ho are homeless, substance
affected, and hampered by limited 
English, low literacy, few practical 
skills, and scant work histo ries. 
Because the road out of poverty is 

) complex even for those w ithout 
these additional burdens, WHEDCO 
has developed a flexible education 
and training curriculum strengthened 
by critical social supports. W e 
customize a plan from our array of 
programs to suit an individual 's 
specifi c needs and prepare them to 
get and keep a family-supporting job. 

Our Jo b Training and Placement 
services use a team-based, intensive 
case management approach to 
planning, coordination, monito ring 
and evaluation. Team members 
include Job Readiness Trainers, 
Employment Specialist s, Job 
D eve lopers, Retention Specialists, 
Fitness Staff, and at the core, Family 
Support social workers. 

Job Re adiness Trainers thoroughly 
asse!( the skills and preparedness of 
each 'participant, developing an indi

vi(lualized plan of action that clearly 
'.defines a combination of education, 
training, wellness practices, and social 
supports to steer that individual 
toward economic advancement. 
ji:mployment Specialists then 
teach skills and build confidence. On 
a typical day, they help our program 
participants prepare for the 
workplace by rehearsing common 
interactions and work assignments in 
class discussions and by using state
of-the-art interactive workplace 
simulation software ln our Learning 
Lab. D epending on a participant 's 

needs, they may also suggest adult 
basic education classes taught on-site 
by Literacy Partners of America, or 
provide more advanced training in 
Microsoft Word, Excel, and Power 
Point. Employment Specialists also 
assist participants w ithjob search 
activities such as phoning employers, 
preparing and faxing resumes, 
conducting mock interviews, and 
do ing research on the Internet in 
WHEDCO's Job Resource Room. 

Effective job training and placement 
also requires that we teach skills that 
match the needs of the market. 
WHEDCO 's Job Developers build 
relationships w ith an impressive 
rost er of businesses throughout 
New York City and its suburbs to 
develop j ob opportunities and place 
applicants in stable jobs w ith grow th 
potential. 

In less than three 
yea rs, over 700 
people have found 

jobs through our 
programs, w ith a 
six-month 
ret ent ion rate of 

70% and an hour ly 
wage or $8.50. 
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Once a match is made, Retention 
Specialists provide case-by-case 
post-placement services to ensure 
that a participant can cope with the 
daily challenges of employment and 
continue to work w ithout interr up
tion. Retention Specialists stay in 
touch with new employees several 
times a month and communicat e 
w ith employers t o sustain the match. 
Formal support extends for six 
months after job placement, but 
informal support is provided as long 
as a participant request s it. W e also 
do our best t o ensure that children 
are not casualties of their parents' 
entry into the workforce by 
providing access to safe and 

affordable childcare. 

" In my family t here are people w ho have 
been on public assistance for 25 or 30 
years. I always t hought that when I turned 
18, I would just get public assist ance. But 
now I feel that is not t he r ight attitude to 
have. I feel that we need to set good 
examples for our children. W hen I was 
on public assistance I was ashamed, 
because here I am, a young person on 
public assistance. W hy is that? Because I 
saw other relatives doing that when I was 
growing up. N ow t hat I am an adult and I 
have my own children I feel that I want to 
set an example for them. Right now I'm 
very proud of myself. I am no longer on 
public assistance and I think that's great ." 

Tanisha Morgan, 
Job Training Graduate 

www.uhfoodco.com


--
WHEDCO helped me w ith my 
welfare case and my child custody 
case. They have so many 
resources. There are no 
boundaries for WHEDCO. 
WHEDCO is my guardian angel. 
The people are there to make 
sure that everything goes right for 
me. The people atWHEDCO 
walk side by side with me. 

Debra Carmichael, 
CASAWORKS participant 

Housing Help 

To increase the availability of low
income permanent housing, we 
created 132 apartments (48 set aside 
for homeless families} in our 
beautifully restored building. In a 
conscious break from typical low
income housing, we took great care 
to ensure abundant natural light and 
to preserve the unique architectural 
character of the original building: 
wa inscotting, window arches, 
cornices, and terra cotta detailing on 
the fa<;ade. Tenants have access to all 
services of Urban Horizons including 
free membership in the Fitness 
Center. Apartment turnover is 
negligible, and there is a waiting list 
of several hundred prospective 
tenants. 

In addition to WHEDCO's role as a 
housing developer, we participate in 
the federal initiative, HomeBASE. 
WHEDCO has relocated over 100 
families living in run-down city
owned buildings to decent subsidized 
housing in mixed income neighbor
hoods, and has connected them to 
job training and placement through 
our "resettlement" services. 

,Family Support 

For our participants, the stresses of poverty and impending life changes cause 
enormous str'ain. They may be risking everything that is familiar for the chance 
t&tmprove ti;':(;r ~~es, and the pressure,1.9 .give up when difficulties arise is 
tr~mendous .. 

The '"whole-life" model of economic development utilized by WHEDCO's 
Family S~pport t~ ,;:~of social workers r,~ §nizes the critical impact a person's

1emotiona l well -being h; s on t h.;JQtrall success. Family Support's influence is 
felt throughout all our programs, as we work to stabi lize families financially, 
educationally, and emotionally over the long term. Whether a participant in a 
job training program needs help with parenting, or a parent of a child in 
WHEDCO's Head Start program needs job training, our social workers are 
the glue that binds WHEDCO's programs together. They provide the abiding 
presence and support to help a program participant stay on course. 

Family Support offers individua l counseling, crisis intervention, parent 
education, welfare advocacy, and workshops on topics from Dealing with a 

Difficult Boss to What to Do When Your Kid Gets Sick. They help our program 
participants deal with problems, and diffuse the frustrations that might 
otherwise keep them from sticking to their goals. 

Our school -based social workers reach out to children w ith learning and 
behavior problems. We work with these schoolchi ldren and their families to 
identify the underlying problems that often result in school failure, crime, teen 
pregnancy, violence, and suicide. 

) 
We also teach our participants how to use the tools of personal economics
budgeting and financia l management, Individual Development Accounts for 
building assets, and critical benefits like Medicaid, food stamps, and the Earned 
Income Tax Credit-so that they can continue to make w ise, informed choices 
about their lives. 

Family Support creates a mentoring relationship with our program 
participants, so that they know someone is looking out for them and their 
child ren as they face the challenges of change . 

Substance Abuse Programs 

For mothers on welfare whose job-readiness is complicated by chemical 
dependency, we offer CASAWORKS for Families, developed by The National 
Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse at Columbia University (CASA). 
The program addresses the devastating mix of poverty, addiction, and 
joblessness w ith a unique combined treatment and training course. WHEDCO 
is the only New York site of this 11-city pilot program, and the lead agency in a 
national replication initiative. 

) 
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Childcare 

Sun pouring through the windows of 
) our Early Childhood Discovery 

Center lights young artists' paintings 
and collages, and dances across 
classrooms packed w ith books, 
blocks, artwork and supplies. This 
bright, creative preschool 
environment offers Head Start and 
Pre-Kindergarten programs that 
stimulate and nurture young minds, 
whi le giving working parents peace 
of mind that their kids are well cared 
for, so they can focus on their career 
goals. The Center is filled to 
capacity: 93 kids are enrolled, w ith a 
wait list of 310. 

For families seeking home-based care 
for their ch ildren, WHEDCO offers 
referrals to licensed, highly 
competent providers in our 
extensive Family Day Care 
Network. With the capacity to 
serve 1000 chi ldren,WHEDCO's 
providers are knowledgeable about 

) chi ld development and early 
chi ldhood education. Our providers 
offer safe and accessible ch ildcare 
while parents are at work. 

) 

Youth Programs 

Actively engaged and motivated 
chi ldren are key to a community's 
success. From preschool through 
high school, our arts-based programs 
open young people's eyes to 
experiences and opportunities that 
empower them to re-imagine their 
lives. 

We also work to involve parents in 
their children's education and 
development. The services that our 
school-based social workers weave 
throughout our youth programs
counseling, conflict resolution, parent 
education, and a child abuse 
prevention initiative-unite and 
strengthen families as they work 
together on last ing solutions. 

Our partner in this effort is our 
next-door neighbor, the beautiful 
Rafael Hernandez Dual Language 
Magnet School. Annually, 350 young 
people enroll in our After-School 
Program for grades K-8, with arts
based activities from music and 
drama to chess and visual arts that 
develop young people's creative and 
cognitive competencies. The 
program also features sports 
activities, academic tutoring, and 
computer training. 

Once the school year ends, 
Summer Day Camp kicks in to 
keep 200 young minds and bodies 
active during the long summer days. 
Twice weekly outings to some of 
New York 's premiere cultural and 
recreational destinations-from the 
Yankees to the Museum of Modern 
Art-expose children to fun and 
meaningful activities. 

Our Teen Program, for youth 13-
18, offers art, writing, and 
photography, as well as mentoring, 
rap sessions, and academic tutoring 
to help teens focus their energies on 
creative activities during these 
chal lenging years. 
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[This summer] my daughter is enrolled in 
·WHEDCO's summer camp, which enables 
n:ie not only to work here, but to know 
my daughter is safe, well-cared for and 
having fun during the day. Without the 
summer camp here for my 9-year-otd 
daughter, I don't know how I would have 
been able to make it to the Culinary Arts 
Classes. ' 

Selections from Teen 
Program's Poetry Project 

Been There Before 

just another normal girl coming from 
school 
going straight home gotta do her 
horriework help 
her niece and m'!phew do ttieirs give 
them a bath 
walk the dog then to go tutor this 
little boy 
has no time for herself has no one to 
show her love 
her father passed away and her mom 

is upstate 
just a normal girl same like the rest 
from the 
outside but inside there's stress and 
pain like 
you wouldn't know--

Sarah Lydia Chafeman, age 16 

Green (excerpt) 

Green! reminds me of my mother's 
eyes, 
The way she makes me feel inside, 
I feel pain when I make her strain her 
brain, 
but let's go back to my mother's eyes 
When l look into them it makes me 
feel mad fly, 
Not fly likejiggy but fly like special, 
Yea special, special in mad ways, 
Like her being there for me showin me 
mad love 

Chino, age 15 
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